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LABOUR SEC.
Stt A-ppr~ntite$hip Act; Blind
\Vor~men's CompensatIon Act;
Building Trad~s Prottttion Act;
Dcpartment of Labour Act;
Factory. Shop and Office B~ild­
iog Act; Fair EmpIO)'ment
Practices Act: Female Employ-
ees FaiT Remuneration Act;
Government Contracts I-Iou~ and
Wages Act; Hours of Work
and Vacations with Pay Act;
Industrial Standards Act; Labour
Rc:1ations Act; Master and Serv-
ant Act; Mechanics' Lien Act;
~[inimum Wage Act; One Day's
Rest in Seven Act: Public and
Other Works Wagts Act; Rights
of Labour Act; Statute Labour
Act: Wages Act; Woodmen's
Employment Act; \Voodmen's
Lien for Wages Act; Work_
men's Compc:ns.ation Act; \\'ork-
men's Compensation Insurance
A<t
LABOUR RELATIONS
Labour Relations Act,
-. Vol. 2, Chap. 202.
Su also Arbitration Act: Dtpart-
ment of Municipal Affairs Act;
Fire Departments Act; Judica-
ture Act; Police Act; Rights of
Labour Act
Absent employees
· eligibility of, to "ote ....7(4),43(5)
Absent member
· conciliation board, of, notice to ... 26
A"
administration of, costs of 87
application of 2, 41
application of, to municipality 89
classes of persons not deemed
employees under 1(3).2
jurisdiction of Board under 79
powen and duties of Board
under................... . 77
prosecution for offence under 74
A<Jmini~tration
· Act, of, costs of 87
Agent
· conciliation parties, of, prohibited
as member of conciliation
board 17
Agreements
effecting of . 23
extension of period of conciliation.
for 15(2)
termination of, on declaration . .43(7)
termination of trade union as
bargaining agent 00 .43(2)
"oid, rl': fraudulent certification .44
Alteration
working conditions. of .... . .59
LABOUR Sl'C.
RELATIONS-COil.
Ancestry
· discriminatioll re 36{b)
Application
Act. of , 2,41
Act. of. to municipality 89
Board, to, for termination of
trade union as bargaining:
ascnt .43(2\
certification, for 5
· pre-hearing representation
\"ote re .. 8
inclusion of recognition
provision, for........ . ... 32(2)
joint, for tennination of
conciliation agreement .... 39(3,4)
new, power of Board to
bar 77(2){i)
tenninalion, for
conciliation sen-ices grantt'd,
after 46
failure of agreement 43(1)
· failure to bargain, for 45(2)
time of making...... . .85(2)
Appointment
arbitration board, of, pro\·isions
re 3·H2)
conciliation officer, of 14
members of conciliation board,
of 16
Arbitration
· implied provisions re, in
collecth'e agreement 34(1, 2)
Arbitration Act
· application of 34(10)
Arbitration board
chairman of
· powers of .... . .. 34(7)
decision of, binding 3-1(8)
decision of, delayed 3-1(6)
enforccment of decisions of 34(9)
powers of 3-1(7)
provision re appointment of 34(2)
Arbitrator
appointment of, by Minister 34(4)
decision of, binding 34(8)
decision of, delayed 34(6)
enforcement of decisions of 34 (9)
powers of 34(7)
Architectural profession
· member of, Act not applicable
to .. ....... 1(3)(a)
Atten~ance
· witnesses, of, pow('r to
enforce 28(a), 77(2)(a)
Awards
· filin;r of, regulations re E8(d)
Ballot
· strike \"ote by j-l(3)
Bargain
obligation to, on notice 12
termination on failure to -15(2)
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Bargaining agent
· certification of trilde "nion as .. 7(3)
Bargaining committee
· composition of .....•.•...... 13(5, 6)
Bargaining rights
· ccrtir.cation. by ............•......•5
· interference with ,51
· tcrmination of 42·46
Bargaining unit
ddill~ _, 1(1)(0)
number of cmpl'0fttS in,
determined by Board ,_ .7(1)
numbo::r of union members in.
dctermintd by Board ..•.....7(1)
security guards, of .........•......8
BOilrd
application for lcrtilic;thon 10 •.•... 5
cmifiotton of trade union by •• 7(3)
. without fepUScntiltion \'otc ..•1(5)
composition of ............••.75(2)
consent of, to prOSttUtions •.•..•.•74
continuance of _.........•.... 'SO)
decision of ....•.•......••....75(8
d«laration of termilQtion
by .....•................ .43(4, 6)
d«laration of unlawful strik~ and
lock-outs by ..•.......• , .•.....67
interim orders ~viewed by ....66(6)
members of, not called as WItnesses
in civil suit 81
memhcrs of, remuneration of .. 75(11)
namu, errors in, corrected hy .... 78
uumber of emptoyeu in
barg;1ining unit determined by .7(1)
number of union mcmbers iu
bargaining unit detennined by.7(1)
office of 75(13)
orders of, final 80
pov,'ers and duties of, genenl 77
practice and procedure of .. , 75(9)
quorum of 75(6)
references to, re collecth'e
a~recments 34(5)
registrar, clerks of 75(10)
report of field officer to 65(3)
representation vote directed by .. 7(2)
request for conciliation sen ices
filed with , 13 (l)
seal of " 75(12)
secrecy of information given to.83(1)
termination of collcctive agrcement
consented to by 39(3)
unit of emplo}'ces appropriate for
collective bargaining determined
by 6(1)
By-laws
. trade union or employers'
organization, of, filed 62
Casting vote
chairman of Board, by 75(8)
chairman of conciliation board,
of 27
Certification
application for 5
. conciliation services granted
after ...................•...46(2)
. pre-hearing ,·ote re ......•..•... 8
barring of unsuccessful applic:lnt
for 77(2)(i)
effect of ....................•...42
obtained by fnud, declaration
of termination on 44
trade umon, of, after vote., ..•.7(3)
trade union of. without repre-
sentation ,"ote. by Board .. , .7(5)
Certiorari-Su Prerogative writs
Chairman of Board
· appointment of .••.•• , 75(2)
· casting ,·ote by 75(8}
Chairman of conciliation board
appointment of ..........•...•.•. 16
castinJl: ,'Ote by Zl
inability of, 10 act •........... 19(3)
notice of sittings by 24
sittings fixed by Z4
Clarification
· TC'»OTt by conciliation board,
of 29(4)
Clerks
· Board, of, appointmcnt of ....75(10)
Coercion
· membcrs of trade unions, clC.,
of 50(c),52
Collective agreements
absence of, strike or Jock·out
when ....•..........•.....•.54(2)
binding effect of 37,38(1,3)
urtain agreements not
decmed 36
contents of 32·35
dcfined t( l) (el
early termination of 39(3,4
endea\'our of conciliation officer
to effCi;:t ISO)
filing of 61
minimum term of 39(1)
. extcnsion of 39(2)
notkoe by trade union of deiire
to baTl~ain for 11
notice of dtsire to bargain
for new · .40(1)
permissive provisiolls in 35(1)
1"~sOllable eA'ort to make ......•. 12
refercnce of questions re 34(5)
revision of 39(5)
termination of, on declaration . .43(7)
strike or lock-out prohibited
re 54(1)
ur.ion security provisions in '" .35(4)
,"(lid when certification obtained
by fraud 44
Collective bargaining
. craft units. by 6(2)
. unit of employees appropriate for.6(l}
LABOUR
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SEC.
Colour
· discrimination re . ,_ 36(b)
Complaints
inquiry into 65(1, 2)
more than one offence included
in 70
remedies re 65 (4)
. enforcement of 65(5)
Composition
· bargaining committee, of .. , .13(5, 6)
· Board, of ", ..75{Z)
· conciliation board, of 16
Conciliation
· extension of period of 15(2)
Concili.tion board
appointment of membtou of •..... 16
duties of " 22
evidern:c before 23(2)
expenses of, regulations re 88(b)
notice of appointment of 18(1)
oath of office of members of .....•..21
persons prohibited as members
of 17
powers of 28«(1-')
-~ presumption of establishment
of 18(2)
procedure of 23 (l)
quorum of 25
refusal of IS(b)
remuneration, of
regulations re 88(b)
r~p?rt of findings by 29(1)
SittingS of 24
statement of matters referred to .. 2O
Conciliation officer
appointment of 14
duties re report by 15(1)
failure to report by, eflttt cJ. ..•. 31
se<:re<:y of information gl\'en :0.83(2)
Conciliation servicn
· defined .1 (I)(d)
· request for, by either party." .13(1)
Consent
· Board, by, to prose<:utions 74
· mutual, to rl:vlsion of colle<:t1I'e
agreeml:nt, to 39(5)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· reeoVl:red penalties to form part
of 69(3)
Constitution
· trade union or employers'
organization, of, filed 62
Continuance
. Board, of 75(1)
Corporation
· penalties. liable to ........69(IHb)
Costs
· administration of Act, of 87
Council of Trade Unions
bargaining rights. interference
with, by 51 (2)
defined , 1(/)
names of trade unions to be
disclosed by 38(4)
Counsel-Su Solicitor
Craft units
· appropriate for collectil'e
bargaining 6(2)
Creed
· discrimination re 36(b)
Death
· member of conciliation board.
of 19(1)
Decisions
· time of delivery of 85(3)
Declaration
barring unsuccessful applicant
for 77 (2)(i)
tcrmination, of, by
Board 43(4,6)
unlawful lock-outs. of 68
unlawful strikes, of 67
Declaratory judgment
proceedings for. prohibited re
decisions of conciliation
board 18(2)
Default
· mem~r of conciliation board. of.
re duties 19(2)
Definitions 1
Delegation
· po ers of, by Board 77(2) (g)
· powers of Minister. of 84
Dental profession
· membf!r of, Act not applicable
to 1(3)«(1)
Department of Municipal Albin
Ao<
municipality defined under,
declaration by re application
of Act ..... ..89
Deputy Minister
delegation of Minister's powers
to . 84
Dischuge
· employee, of 35(2.3)
Discrimination
agr=ement, in, efle<:t of 36(b)
trade union by,
00 cutification if 10
Disposition
· penalties, of " .69(3)
Disputes
· jurisdiction, re ... . ......66
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DOl.':umcnts
· production of. 1....1\'l'T of Bond
to cOlllllCI •.......•...•. . i7(2)(1I)
Domestics
· Act not 10 apply to Z{o)
Employees
absent, 1101 cligibk to
vote 7(4), 4J(5)
binding effect of coll~ti\le
agreements 011 •.•.••••••••••••• 37
cessation of work by, effect (If .. 1(2)
classes of, Act not applicable
10 I(J)(lI·b)
discharge of 35(2,3)
member of bargaining com-
mince, as 13(5,6)
number of, in trade union,
representation \'ote re 7(2)
rights of, no interference with 50
Employers
bargaining rights, interference
with, by 51(1)
binding effect of collective
agreements on .. . .. 37
collccti\'e agreement
binding upon 38(1)
names of, disclosed upon
bargaining 38(2)
notice to. of desire to bargain 11
. obligation to, on 12
participation of, in formation of
trade union, no certification 011 •• 10
posting of notices by 77(2) (d)
prohibited from interfering
with unions 48
refusal to employ trade union
Illl:'mber prohibitl:'d 50(0)
Employers' organization
bargaininR" rights.
interference with. by 51 (I)
delin«i . I(lHn
persons free to join .4
unions not to intcrfl:'rl:' with 49
Erogineering profession
· membcr of, Act not applicable
to I{J)(o)
Entry
· power of Board rl:' 77(2)(1)
pOWl:'r of conciliation board re . .28(d)
Evidenc!:'
acceptance of, by Baard .... 77(2) (e)
form of. powcr of
Board to detcrmine 77 (2) (j)
Minister's orders, ctc.. accepted
as 84
orders, etc.• accepted as 82
POWl:'r of conciliation board to
accept , 28(e)
presentation of 23(2)
wilnl:'SSes of, power of Board
to compel .... . .. 77(2) (a)
Expenses
lIIediator, of . 30(5)
· melllbers of conciliation board. of
rcgulations re 88(/1)
Experts
· regulations re enga.:eIJII:llt of .. 88(11)
Expiration
period of recommendation. of,
appointment of conciliation
board re 16
Field officer
· inquiry by 65(2)
report of 65(3)
Financial statements
· ming- of, regulations re ....... 88(r)
· mcmbers of trade union, to .. 63
Fire Departments Act
· lire 1iJ.:llteu under. Act not
:,pl,li!:al,l,' to 2(r)
Fi re fighters
· .\ct 110t al'lllicahle to 2(e)
Forms
defects in, effl:'ct of 75
oath. of, by Board members 68(5)
oath. of, of members of con-
ciliation board 21
regulations re 88(1)
Fraud
· certification obtained by 44
Freedom
employers' organiutions re 4
membership in unions, of 3
Good faith
· partil:'S to bargain in 12
Hearings-Su Sittings
Horticulture
· I:'mplo)'ee in, Act not applicable
to 2(e)
Hunting
· pcrson ernplOYl:'d in, Act not
applicable to 2(b)
Inadequacy
· arbitration provision, of 34(3)
Individuals
· pl:'nalties, liable to ...... .. 69(1)(0)
Information
conciliation officer, to, secrecy
of ........................•.83(2)
more than onl:' ofTl:'Tlce included
in 70
Injunction
proceedings re, prohibitl:'d to
question conciliation board •• 18(2)
Inquiriu
· fie~d officer, by 65(1.2)
· power of Board to authorbe. 77(2) (h)
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Inspection
· work, of, power of Board
re .. _ _.. _, ,_ 77(2) (d
Interrogation
.' power of Hoard re 77(2) Cd
Intimidation
· members of trade unions, etc"
of 50(d,52
Investigators
regulations re cnsagemcnt, of . .8S(a)
Irregularities
· technical, effect of 86
Jurisdiction
· Board, of 79
Jurisdictional disputes commission
· powers and duties of 66
· regulations re 88(c)
Legal profession
· member of, Act not applicable
to 1(3) (0)
Legislature
· cosh appropriated bf 76
-~ Lieutenant_Governor in Council
- approval of rules made by
Board, by 75(9)
Board appointed by 75(2,3)
registrar of Board appointed
b)' 75(10)
regulations by 88
Locals
· trlde unions as trustees for 60
Lock-out
defined 1(1)(.q)
prohibited where agreement
cx.ists 54(1)
provision against, in collecth'c
agreement 33(l)
unlawful 56
. causing of 57
Mail
• notices b)', prcsumc'" n:ccil"(~d ..Sj(I)
Managers
· Act not aplllicable to 1(3)(b)
Mandamus-ScI' Prerogative writs
Mediator
appointment of 30(1)
cxpenses of .. : 30(5l
powers and duties of 30(1-3
remuneration of 30(5)
report of 30(4)
Medical profession
· member of, Act not :lpplicable
to 1(3)(a)
Members of Board
· appointment of 75(2,3)
· remunerlltion of 75 (1I)
Members of conciliation board
death of 19(1)
· failurc of, to perform duties .. 18(2)
Member of employers'
organizations
· binding effect of collective
agreement on .. . ... 38 (I)
Members of trade union
financial statements to 63
Minister
· arbitrators appointed br 34(4)
· conciliation officer appointed
by 14
· defined 1(I)(h)
delegation of powers of 73
direction for clarification of
report b}' 29(4)
extellSion of period of conciliation
by 15(2)
cxtension of time for report by .. 29(2)
member of conciliation board on
vacancy, appointed by 19
members of conciliation board
appointed by 16
notice br, of appointment of
conciliation board 18(1)
notice to parties to recommend
members of conciliation board .. 16
oath of officed filed with 21
\lowers of, re appointment of
arbitration board 34(2)
report of eonciliation officer to .. 15(1)
statement dclil'ered by 20
Modification
· arbitration provision, of 34(3)
Names
· correction of errors in 78
Nationality
· , discrimination re 36tb)
Notice
absent member of conciliation
board, to 26
appointment, of, of conciliation
board 18(1)
l;ouncil of trade unions, to, deemed
notice to each member 40(4)
employers' organization, to, deemed
Mtice to each member ..... 40(3)
fa~ure to gi\'e, termination on .. -15(1)
mail, br, presumed received ..85( I)
.\linister, br, to recolllmend
memocrs of conciliation board .. 16
postin~ of, power of Hoard to
reqUire 77 (2)(d)
renewal, for, deemed effective. AO(2)
request after, for conciliation .. 13 (1)
sittings of conciliation board, oi .. 24
time of meeting from giviug of .12
union, b~', of desire to barg:lin .. 11
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SEC.
... 35(1)
. .. i7 (2)( If)
........... .is(?)
......64
.... 32(1)
....75(6)
........26
. .... .36(b)
...........74
............72
Presumption
· establishment of ronciliatioll
board, rc 18(2)
Printer
· llamc and adllrcss of. on
llllblicatiul\
Procedure
· Board, of .. . 75(9)
· conciliation boord, of 23(1)
ProceedinKS
cOllciliatiOIl board, of, not
,}uestioned 18(2)
dc ccts in form. effect on 86
failure to rellort. not to
illValidatc 31
Prohibition-Sa Prerogative writ$
Prosecutions
· consent of Boord to
· style of cause of
Provisions
· permissive. in collecth-e
agreement 35(1)
Publications
· namf:S and addresses of Ilrinter
and puhlisher of 64
Publishers
name and address of 011
publication 64
Quo Warranto--Src Prerogative
writs
Quorum
· Boord. of
· conciliation board, of
Race
· discrimination rc .....
Recognition provi$ion
coll<'Ctin' agreement, ill
Recommendations
· rcsfJC(ti\'c parties, br, re
appointment of members of
conciliatwl\ I:oard ..... ,. . ... 16
Records
· trade union, of, not disclosed ..83(1)
References
· collectil'e agreements, re 34(5)
Registrar of Board
· il.llpointment of i5(IO)
· witness. as, in dvil ~llit not
allowed 81
Regulations
· Lieulenant-Gol'cwor ill Council, by 88
Remuneration
· mediator. of 30(5)
· memhers of Board, of 75(11)
· regulation! re ,88(b)
Renewal
notice to bargain for collct:tivc
agreement............ . .. .40(1)
fllrlll ryf , 40(2)
Oath
office of
. Boord members, bX 75(5)
. members of concllialioll board,
by 21
power of Bo.1rd to
admiuistcr i7 (2)(b)
power of conciliation ooard to
administer , .28(/1)
Obligation
· bargain, to . 12
Offences -Set abo Penalties
continued 1,9(2)
corporation, by, individual
deemed a party 10 ,71
provisions of Act, against 69( I)
Office
Board, of ".. 75(13)
Officers
Board, of
· . appointment of ,75(10)
· trade union or employers'
organizatioll of, sct forth 62
Ontario Labour Relations Board
-Sft Board
Orders
· accepted as evidence 82
· final... . 80
Origin
· place of, discrimination re .. 36(")
Participation
employer, of. in formation of
trade union 10
Penalties-Su also Offences
· offences, for , .. 69(1)
· recovered, disposition of .. 69(3)
Permissive provisions
· collective agreemcnt, in
Pen;ua$ion
· during working hours 53
Police Act
· mcmber of police force under,
Act not applicable to 2(d)
Policemen
· Act not al,,,lio;;olJ\c Iv .... . ...2(dl
Posting
· notices, of .....
Postponed
consideration of request for
conciliation . .1.l(2)
Practice
· Board, of
Premi$es
entry of. bv conciliation hoard 28(d)
power of aoord to cnler ..77(2)(,)
use of employers, by trade
union 35(I)(c)
Prerogative writs
procecdin.c:: by. not a1l0\\"cd to
restrain Board 80
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.26
....9
.. .. 17
.19(1 )
. .58
. .73
............ 72
Time
· applications, of .. . 85(Z)
decisions, reports, etc., of 85(3)
Toronto
· office of Board at 75(13)
Trade unions
application for certification by ... .~l
aumding to business of, during
working hours 35(l)(b)
bargaining rights, interference
with, by 51 (Z)
binding effect of collective
agreements on 37
certification of, without repre-
sentation vote 7(5)
Statutory declaration
· trade union, employers'
organi1.ation, of, filed 62
Strike
defincd . l(l)(i)
employce not to, where
agrecment exists 3HI)
provisions against, in collecti,'c
agrecment 33(1)
secrcc/' of vote re 54(3)
unlaw ul 55
causing of .. . 57
. declaration of 67
Style of cause
prosecutions, of
Successor rights
· trade union, of .47
Supreme Court
· proceedings ill .
Suspension
· permissiblc, when .
Teaching Profession Act
· teacher defined in, Act not
applicable to Z(I)
Teachers
· Act not applicable to Z(I)
Termination
application for, after conciliation
senices granted 46
application for, when no agreement
madc .43(1)
bargaining rights, of 42-46
collective agr~ment, of,
on declaration ,43(7)
declaration of, by Board 43(4,6)
failure to bargain, on 45(Z)
earl}', of collecti"e
agreements 39(3, 4)
failure to gire notice, on 45(1)
Terms
· collective agreements, of,
extension of ... . .... 39(2)
..... 24
.75(10)
.... 75(9)
....65(3)
. .... 30(·n
..... 85(3)
.......75(12)
. 50
Report by conciliation board
· aml?lilication of 29(4)
· COPICS of, to parties 29(5j
: ~i'::.~n;~~n..~~. ~i.~~.. ~~~ ..Ii.l~~~: JMr
Report of conciliation officer
· failure of . .. .31
· Minis!cr, to 15(1)
· non-dIsclosure of 83(2)
Report. of field officer
mqulry, rc .
Report of mediator
· effect of .
Reports
· time of deli"cry of
Representation votc
application for termination of
trade union, upon ..1.3(3)
certification of trade union
without , 7(5)
direction by Board for, on
application for certification ... 7(2)
power of Board to conduct .. 77(2) (f)
Request
-- conciliation services, for, filed
with Board 13 Cll
. joint 13(2
Resignation
· member of conciliation board,
of .
Revision
· collective agrcemeLlt, of 39(5)
Rights
· employee of, not interference
with .....
Rules
· Board, by, re procedure
Seal
· Board, of ...
Secrecy
· strike votes, re 54(3)
· union membership, of 83(1)
Security fl:uards
· bargaimng unit, not allowed
with other employees
Servants
· Board, of, appointment of
Sittings
· conciliation board, of
· notice to absent member of
conciliation board of
Solicitor of conciliation parties
· prohibited as member of
. conciliation board .....
Statements
matters referred to conciliation
board, of, delivery of 20
820
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Trade unions-Con.
collecti\'e agreement
binding upon " 38(1)
copy of constitution of, filed ....62
(kIlned 1(1)(j)
discrimination by,
certification rdused 10
employers Ilot 10 interfere \\ilh 48
financial statements of 63
incorrectly named 78
membership in, 5e<:recy of _." ..83(1)
n:llncs of, disclosed
upon bargaining _.38(4)
notice by, of desire to bargain .... 11
participation of employers in,
certification refustd 10
persons free to join 3
prohibited from interfering wilh
emplo)'crs' organizations .49
pro\'isions requiring mCl11benhip
in 35(1)(0)
records of, not disclosed 83(1)
refusal to employ member 01,
!lrohibited 50(0)
representatives of, on bargaining
committee 13(5)
security provisions re,
in collective agreements 35(4)
successor rights of 47
termination of, as bargainillS"
agent .43(1, 2)
trustees, as, ol'er locals 60
usc of emplorers' premises
by 35(l)(r)
Trapping
person employed in, Act not
applicable to . .2(b)
Treasurer of Ontario
· recovered penalties paid to .... 69(3)
Vacancies
· conciliation board, in 19
Vice_chairman of Board
· appointment of 75(2)
Voters
· absent, inelill"ible re representation
vote 7(4)
Witness
conciliation officers not a
competent 83(2)
members of Boord protected
from being 81
power of Board to enforce
attendance of 77(2)«(1)
power of conciliation board to
enforce attendance of ..... .28(0)
Working conditions
· alteration of, not allowed when
notice given . .59
Working hours
· persuasion during 53
Lakes and Rivers Improve-
ment Act, Vol. Z,
Chap. 203.
Src Illso Arbitration Act; Beach
Protection Act; ileds of Navi-
gable \Vaters Act; Corporations
Act; Conservation Authorities
Act; Judges' Orders Enforce-
ment Act; Mining Act; Public
Works Act; Water Powers
Regulation Act
A't
· application of 23, 25, 34(4)
Action
· dalll owner or occupier, against 5
· recovery of tolls, for 59
Appeals
· occupied w:lter privileges, re .... 100
A]>plication
appro\'al of dam eomtruction,
for 9(2)
letters patent, for 37
occupied water privilege owner,
by 88(2)
. publication of 89
regulations, of 2(2)
schedule of tolls, re 57
Apportionment
· tolls, of 60
Approval
aprons, of 20
companies, of 38
· plans of dams, of 9(1)
· . application for 9(2
Aprons
approval of 20
· construction requirements of 21
· damaged by flood 22(2)
penalties re ....... .. . 22(1)
Arbitration
floating of timber, disputes,
etc., of 76
· provisions for 4
· waler power righu, of . .7
Arbitration Act
· claims scttled under .: 4
Arbitrator . ,_
approval b}', of sale of timber
ior lien 79
award of 80
j\ldge as 4
Attorney-General
· proceedings by, on company
defaulting 50(1)
Bank1l
lllblic right of access on 28(4)
Bond
· complainant re works, of 19(5)
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LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Call.
Books of account
companies, of AS
inspection of AS
· operator, of 57(4)
Branches
· failure to lop oli 30
Capital
· companies, of 38(a)
distribution of, after winding up .. 43
Claims
arbitration provisions for 4
· notice of 77
· water power considered in 7
Companies
annual report of 44
application b)', for leiters patent .. 37
books of account of AS
dissolving of 52
distribution of capital of 43
dividend rate of , 39
existing works taken over by 48
expropriation by 46
extension of existence of 54
forfeiture of charter of SO
-- incorporation of 36
interference b)", with other
proper!)' .47
liquidation, in 42
null sites taken over by ,49
proof for letters patent of,
required 38
property of, \'esting in the
Crown Al
supplementary letters patent for .. 54
term of, limited 53
term of )'ears of 040
ti":,~ for completion of works by .. SO
ullltmg of 51
winding up of ,42, 43
Compensation
Crown grant, before 5
existing works taken over, for 46
expropriation b)" companies, for .. 44
occupied water pri\"il~es. re 92(2).93
owner of forfeited dam. to 13(3)
removal of obstructions, for 18
water power considered in 7
works for floating of timber, re 19
Consolidated Statutes of Canada
· company inoorporated under 53
Constable
warrant to, for seizure of
timber 61 (3)
Conveyance of land
· occupied water privileges, re .96
Corporations Act
companies under J6
· letters patent nn<ler 53
· winding \lp under 43
LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Call.
Costs
· hand to cover 19(5)
· scale of 19(7)
Counterclaims
Hooting of timber. re 78
· . time for 81 (2)
Court
· iujunctions by, discretion re 34
Court of Appeal
· appeals 10 .. 100
Crown
compensation before grant by ....5
dam forfeited to 13(3)
interference with prOllerty of 047
lieu or rights of 75
right of enlry by 13(4)
rights unaffected by grants from ..28
works acquired by ,41
D,m
application for approval of 9(2)
aprons for timber on 20-22
compensation for damage by 5
~~~e~~~n~): ~~;I~t~~~li~' ~f"'::: :M2~
engineer's examination and
report on 11 (2·4)
engineer to recommend
construction of 9(3)
fishways constructed in ..9(4),11(6)
forfeilure by owner of 13(3)
foundation of 9(2) (e)
improvement! to . .... 10
inspection of . .13 (I)
le\'el of water in,
controlled 17
.'\Iinisler's orders re 11 (4, 5)
owner of, defined 8
penalties re 14
plans for construction of 9
production of plans of 11(1,2)
removal of 18
repair of, order re 13(2)
water power created hy 7
Damages
injUfIClioll for....... . ..... 34
mill owner, against 34(2, 3)
wrongful <letention of timber, for .. 73
Debris
. rlcaring of flooded lands of 12
Department
copy of schedule of tolls 10 57 (7)
delined I(b)
plan!!, reports, etc., filed in 15
works controlled by AI
Deposit
inspe:tor's fees and expenSl:S,
for . .19(4)
Disputes
. use of lakc or rivcr, rc 16
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Disrepair
works for floating of timber, of .. 19
Dividend rate
· companies, of 39
Emergency construction
· d..ms of , 9(2)
Engineer
dam cOllSlrllc(ioll recommemltd
by 9(3)
.1am impeded b)' 13(1)
obstruction of _ 14(I)(r)
obstruction removed by ......•... 18
rCJ1(lrt of, rc dams It
Exemption
· territory from Act, or 82
Existing works
companies laking over ..... .48
Expenses
· inspector, of 19(4)
· separating intermixed timbu, of . .70
Expropriation
· companies, by .. . 46
Extension
· existence of c::omllanies, of 54
Fees
filing of orders of Minister, 011 •• 24(4)
· insll«'tors, of.. . 19(4)
· judge~, of 99
Fishways
· clams to have 9(4).Il{G)
Floating of timber
aecess on banks for 26(4)
application of Act to J
aprons on dams for 20·22
arbitration of disputes, etc., re .. 76
branches lopped off before 30
complaint re works for 19
counterclaims re 78
. time for 81(2)
defined •..................•.... 1(c)
disputes o\'er rights to 16
duties re 63, 66
interference with ..........•62(2-4)
intcrmixed 66
lakes. across . 29
ICJ1gth of tree trunks for 30
1I0tice of claims re 77
. time for 81(1)
obstruction of, prohibited 26(2)
public rights of 26(1)
public rights to usc works for .. :n
regulations governing 2(1) (a)
rights re 24(I)(b)
rules by operator re 62(1)
Sl:'IJaration when inleTlTIixe<1 {/}
expenses of 70
works constructed for 35
LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Flooded lands
· timber, clc., cl ared frum 12
Floods
· apron damaged by 22(2)
<lam, because of 5
Forms
· ~tturity. of Fonn I
Foundation
· dalll, of 9(2)(c)
Improvements
· dams. 10 .......•.....••...•.•• 10
Information
timber OWller to Ollcralor. from .. 58
Injunctions
· discretion of court. re 34
Inspection
· books of account. of .45
Inspector
appointmelll of 19(8)
· defined 19(8)
· fees and expenses of 19(4)
· report of 19(1.2)
Intermixed timber
driving of ; 66·68
~eparating of 69
· duty re 70
· expenses of 70
· lien for 71
International Joint Commission
· order or rc<:ommelldation of 16
Judges
application 10, b)' QCCUllied
water privilege owner 88(2). 89
arbitrator. as .4
complaint to, re repair of works 19
fees of 99
order by, re occuIllcd water
privilege 90. 91. 94. 95, 97
powers of 98
registration of order of , 97
repair of works ordered b)' 19(2)
schedule of toll. :l.pproved by 57
terms by. re several claimants
of occupied WOller privileges .... 92
Judges' Orders Enforcement Act
· orders under 95(2)
Justice of the peaee
warrant hr, for seizure of
timber 61 (2-4)
Lakes
Act applied to 23
defined 1(d)
floating of timber across 29
obstructions remove<l from ..•.... 18
officer ill charge of 16
r~ulatiol1s governing 2(1) (b), (2)
ll!C of, di$putcd 16
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LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Land
acquisition of 87(2)
proceedings re 88
entry on and sun'ey of 87(1)
Letters patent
applitation for 37
dividetld Tate in 39
proof required for 38
supplementary, issue of 54
term of. limited 53
term of }'arS of 40
united companies, for 51
Lien
breaking log jam. for 65
clearing intermixed timber. for ..68
Crown, of 75
operator, of 61(1)
repair of works, for 19(3, 4)
sale of timber for 79
separating intermixed timber, for .. 71
subject to lien for tolls 7~
Lieutenant-Governor in Coundl
application of Act by 23
companies dissol\'ed b}' 52
exempting territory from Act 82
-- extension of companies' existence
by 54
inspectors appointed by 19(8)
regulations by 2(1)
Log jams
duty to brak 63, 66
intermixed timber. of 66
lien for breaking up of 65. 68
rights of others to break 64, 67
seizure of timber in 65. 67
Maps-Sit Cllso Plans
· watershed. of 9(2) (b)
Markets
· timber prepared for transportuion
to ., , 30(2)
Mill owner
injunctions against 3-1
· right to damages against 3-'(2.3)
Mill situ
· company laking O\'cr 49
Mills
defined 31
Minister
annual report of companies to 44
applications re rights to 24(1)
appointments by. re disputes
over lise of laJ:::es or rivers .... 16
approval uy
. existinl{ work~ taken over. re .... 48
. rules by operator~, re ~(I)
OJP\' of tolls sent to ,7(7)
dani impro\'cments apprO\'ed by .. 10
d«isiQn of, final 2-\(2)
defim,'d 1(I)
LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Minister-COIl.
directions by, re f10alillg of
timber across lakes 29(2. 3)
enforcement of order of 2-'(3)
engineer dcsi~:na[ed by 9(3)
c:nlry of orde~ of 2-\(5)
tishways requlr~ by 9(4).1l(6)
inspection of dams authorized
by 13(1)jUTlsdiction of 2-\
level of water controlkd by .. , 17
obstructions ordered removed by .. 18
orders by. re dams 11(4,5)
pf:I1alty for disobeying order
of 1-\(1) l'j
plans of dams approved by 9 1
, application for 9 2
production of dam plans to .. 11(1-3)
repairs to dams ordered by .. 13(2)
timber ordered cleared loy .... 12
Navigable waters
· ob~truction of .,........ ..6
Navigation
· regulations gOI·erllill.':' 2( I) (CI)
· timber nOI 10 obstruct 63
Negligence
· timber, re 73
Notices
application by occupied water
privilege holder. of 89
application for leiters patent, of 38(b)
claims re floating of timber. of .. 77
· time for 81(1)
complaint re works of 19(6)
emergency dam construction, of 9(2)
owner, 10, re seized
limber ........65(3),68(3),71(3)
Obstructions
felled trees as .. .. 31
injunctions for 34
nal'igable waters. in 6
nal"igatioll, of . 6..1
relltu\'alof . 18
· public ri!o:ht re ........ . .16(3)
right of others to clear 6-1. 6i
rights rc 2HI) (rl
saw mill refuse as 33
Occupied water privilege
acquisition of lands for ,87(1)
· proceedings re 88
appeals re 100
· :-pplication of S-I
compensation re.. . .9-\(2), 95
conveyance of land re 96
· deemed not in actual lise 91
· defined 85
interference prohibited with 86judge's order re ..... 90, 91, 9-\, 95, 97
owner's right to enler au all,1
survey land 87 (I)
size of ponds re , 93. 9-\
tranSlnJssion line re 87(3)
tl\'O or more claimants of 92
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LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-C"oll,
Occupiers-Suo Owners
Operators
· application by, rc schedule of
lOlls . .. 57
· books of account produced by •• 57(4l
· copy of tolls sent to Minister by 57(7
· defined _.55«(1
information from timber owner
required by ............•.... 58(1)
illtcrfercllcc with 62(2-4)
lien of, for tolls Gl (I)
right of, 10 penalties 62(4)
right of, 10 tolls _ 56
~~~~1~ ~i' t~lis 'p~bjisil«l'by' 5711~M
Order-Su Judge; Minister
Owners
· debris cleared from flooded
laads b}' ......................• 12
· defined 8
interference with property (]f ••.•• 47
lc\'d of waler, re, orders to 17
order to repair to 13(2)
plans of dam produced by 11
scparatiOll of intermixed timber of 69
. expenses of 70
slash clc:lred from flooded hnds by 12
timber cleared from flooded
lands by 12
timber of, intermixed in drive 66
Penalties
branches IlOt lopped 01T, for ..•...30
copy of tolls not sent to
;"linister, for 57(7)
dams illegall)' 0l>eratcd, for 14 (1)(0)
failure to give slatemellt to
operator, for 58(1)
failure to provide aprons, for .. 22(t)
false information to operator, for .. 58
felling trees in lakes, or rivers,
for 31
f10atiug of timber across lakes,
re 29(3)
interference with operator,
for 62(2-4)
liability for damages not
affected by 14~21
obstructing en.ll"ineer for 14(1) c
operator's right to 62 4
orders not complied with,
for 14(1)(b)
regulations RO\'erning 2( I) ((:)
saw mill refuse, for. . 33(2)
tret" trunks not cut up, for 30
Plans-Sf( olso Maps
d:mlS, of 9
owner to proouce 11
· en~inecr to examine 9(3)
· filing of 15
· improvement to dams. for .. 10
Ponds
· si~e of .93,9-\
Proceedings
· arqui~ition of land, rc 88
LAKES AND RIVERS s~;c.
IMPROVEMENT-Cull.
Proclamation
lake or rivc:T controlled l,y 23
Publication
application of occullied water
llri\'ilege OWller, of 89
· schedule of tolls, of 57(1,6)
Public rights
· awlication of Act to 25, 28
Public Works Act
· compensation under 18
· dissolving of companies undcr 52
Refuse
· saw mill, of .. . ........33
Regulations
application of 2(2)
defined 1(I)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 2(1)
Reports
· annual. of companies 4-\
· ellgineer's of, re dams.,., 11
· filing of 15
· inspectors, of 19(1, 2)
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1871
· company incorporated under .... 53
Rivers
Act to apply to 23
defined l(K)
obstruction removed from 18
officer in charge 16
reglliations governing 2(1) (b)
use of, disputed 16
Rules
operator, hy 62(1)
Saw Mills
refuse of 33
Security
· form of 72, Form 1
Seized timber
· duty of holder of.65(2), 68(2), 71 (2)
Seizure
· wrongful 73
Slash
· clearin,ll" of f100deu lands of 12
Slide-SI't" Apron
Sluice-gates
· plans for . .9(2)(a)
Spillways
· plans for......... ..9(2)(0)
Stea:n tugs
· floating of timl>er across lakes,
for ..... ,...... . .29(1)
Summons
service of 62(3)
Supreme Court
· fees on filing order in 24(4)
· judge of, may allow appeal 100
orders filed in 24(3)
Sureties
· bonds by 19(5)
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SEC.LAND
LAND TITLES
Land Titles Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 204.
Su also Boundaries Act; Certifi-
cation of Titles Act; Conditional
Sales Act; Corporations Act;
Custody of Documents Act;
De\'olution of Estates Act;
Dower Act; Execution Act;
Judicature Act; Land Transfer
Tax Act: )'Iining Act; :\lining
Tax Act; ~lechanics' Lien Act:
~tunicipal Act; Planning Act:
Public Lands Act; Registry Act;
Settled Estates Act; Succession
Duty Act; Sun'eys Act
Ahsence
· examiner of sun'e)'S, of , .. \1 (3)
· master, of 10(1)
Absentee
decisioll 011 stated case binding
on 31(1)
· guardian appointed for, re
SIlted case 31 (3)
Absolute title-Su also Title
assurance fund pa)'ments Oil
registration of 60(2)
trall~missionof ,. 60(7)
lessor. of. declaration of l().l
tax purchaser, of \49(1)
. loss of priority of , .1-'9(3)
transfer of land with, estale of
transferee 86(n)
SrI Assessment Act; BOllndaries
Act; Certification of Titles Act;
Conveyancing and Law of Pro-
perty Act; Corporations Act;
Credit Unions Act; Custody of
Documents Act·; DCp;lrlment of
~Iunicipal Affairs Act; Devolu-
tion of Estates Act; Division
Courts Act; Dower Act; Estreats
Act; Execution Act; Industrial
and ),1 ining Lands Compensation
Act; Inl"estigation of Titles Act;
Judicature Act; Limitations Act;
Liquor Control Act; ~[ortgages
Act; ).Iortmain and Charitable
Uses Act; Municipal Act; )'Iuni-
cipal Drainage Act; Partitioll
Act; Pelly Trespass Act; Power
Commission Act; Pro"incial
Land Tax Act; Quieting Titles
Act; Railway Fire Charge Act;
Real Propt'rty; Religious Insti-
tutions Act; Short Forms of
Comeyances Act; Short Forms
of Leases Act; Short Forms of
).[ortgages Act; Statute of
Frauds; Sun'eyors Act; Sun'eys
Act; Trustee Act; Vacant Land
Cultivation Act; Vendors and
Purchasers Act; Wills Act
Territory
· exempt from Act 82
· including, in Act 8J
Timber-Sf" olso Floating of
timber
clearing of flooded lanus of 12
defined 1(h)
negligence re 73
sale of, by lien holder 79
seizure of
· log jam, in 65, 68
· separating 71
· tolls, for 61 (2)
tolls Oll ••. .•• .•••• 6
wrongful detention of 73
Timber driving
· floating of timber re 3
Timber jam
removal of 18
Timber owner
information br, to operator.. . .58
· liability of, for tolls .....60
Timber slide companies-So'"C
Companies
LAKES AND RIVERS SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coif.
Tolls
-- action to recover 59
application re schedule of . .57
apportionment of ..... . ... 60
fixing the schedule of 55(3)
lien of operator for 61(1)
operators right to ..56
publication of schedule of 57(1, 6)
restrictions on 6
seizure of timber for 61(2)
Transmission lines
· occupied water privileges, rc ..87(3)
Trees
· felling of, in lake or river 31
Warrant
seizure of timber for tolls,
for 61(2, 4)
Water
· level of, controlled
Water power
· rights re
\Vatershed
map of .
Winding up
· companies, of
Works
companies for-see Companies
construction of, b}' public
right 26(3)
Crown may acqllire .41
defined 35, 55(bl
examination of 19(1
failllre to complete 50
mills as . .. 31
pllblic riglll to use.......... . .. 27
rcpair of 19(3)
repair, out of 19
rights re 24(1) (a)
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Access
· rif:ht of, Tq::istcrcd land sull,eel
10 .••••••••.••.•••.••..•5t(l) H
Account
• '\~'Ur.lIlC(' Fuud ulKler 1"n"
lAnd Titla Act, of 00(5)
Accountant
· Supreme Court, of, i1S5l1r;mcc
fees payable to _ 60(7)
· Supreme Court, of, J:OH'mlllCll1
stocks i.o;sucd to .. 62( 1)
A"
<'Idrninistration of 8(1)
application of 2-5
extended 10 county. cxvc:u~s
of J(Jl
extension of provisions of J(1
r(lrO:,Cli\,(: application of, rc
fraud 166(3)
Actions
existence of highway, rc .. .46(2,3)
indemnity from, of master 17
OWller of charge indcmnifiC'd
i1)l:ainst ••.. _•.•.•.•.. _•.•.•94(/1)
pending, caution re 143
. affida\'it SUPllOrtill1: 140
r«O\'er)' of sums paid out of
Assurance Fund, for 63(6)
specifi<: perfomlance, for 32(1)
Address
· IlUrehaser, of, for sen'icc 144(2)
Admini.trator
· application of. re registration .. IM( I)
• . condittons of 13·4(3)
· ow~r, as 128
Advanct5
· cha!l!u. under, subsequent to
trauder 92(4)
Adverse claim
notice of, re registration of
letters patent 35(3)
Affidavits
· a.l:e and identity, as to Rl
· effect of errors in li8
· ~lI]lportin~ cantion 135(2)
Ag.
· aAida"jt as to 83
Agent
· master, etc., not to act as .. . ..... 16
Agreement for lea!e
· registered land ~Ilbjcct 10 ......H(t)
Agreement for sale
standing limht'r. of, reRiur;l,tion
of 144(1)
· . "delion of 144(6)
. di<charRc of 144(3,4)
Alienation
· lu<ch"l<I land. (If, rc
rCf:i~lralion of 42(3.4)
AllOW_flees
· OItten<l;mcc. fl)T ZZ(i)
Altefiu:on
· oI~criJ·tiOlI "f I:u"t, in ...•...... 15.!
Amendment
· plan, of 162(1)
Assistant deputy directors of titles
· appoilllmcnt of 7(4)
· authority of 8(7)
Assistant examiners of surveys
· al'pointnlmt and dUlies of ..... 1I (2)
· S('nior, pcrfonnancc of duties
of t'xaminer 11 (3)
Assignment
lcase. of, notice of 1{)'J(7)
Assurance Fund_Sa flls<)
Assurance fcc
aeooullt in name of 60(5)
additioual payments ililu 61(1)
· effcct of 61(3)
· leave for 61(2)
· memorandum of 61 (4)
claims against 171(5)
compellsation claimed from, rc
mining lands 64(1)
compensation not rccoverable
from 65(i)(a-t)
compensation paid from, for
wrongful 'lcprival 63(3)
· amount of 63(4)
· costs of proceedings re 63(5)
constitution of 60(2)
formation of 60( I)
indemllity 10. against loss 60(11)
maximum payment into 60(4)
minimum p3)'Jl1Cl1l into •....... 60(3)
moneys of, pail! to Treasurer of
Ontario ...........•........60(6)
/,ra rata payment into &H2)
rcco\'Cry of sums paid out of ..63(6)
tra.nsmissioo of money to .... _.60(i)
when not liable 15-'(5), 171 (5)
Attendance
· charge for 22(3,4, 7)
· witnesses, of 22(1)
Attorney-General
· application by, for rqiSlratiol! of
Crowl! land .13(5)
llotiec lO, re comllCnsatioll for
omissions ill register 167(3)
Barrister
· examinatiOIl of title referred to ... 1J
· Incal master, as 12(2)
Beneficiary of e&late
· owncr, as 1.32
Appeals
alllelldrneut of plan, frOlll .. , .162(3)
alllount of e"m~nutiOll, from ..63f4~
COllrt or Appe:al, to '" 29,30
director of mles, from 29
judge, from 154(6)
nlastcr. from 29
nrder for costs, from 1i9(3)
"rder. from, re Iransmission 127
stay of proccutings re .-18(4)
· uccpllons to .49
Applicants
oath of, re valuation of land '" .60(8)
• ]1017">(111 of costs by Ii9(I)
· rcgbtratiOlI, for, of bond 60(11)
LAND TITLES-Coli.
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Applications
amendm~l1t of plan, for 161(2)
· appeal frOln ..••.•.•....... 162(3)
· costs of 162(1)
canc~l1ation of \\"rOllgful
entries, for 166(1)
conlpnlsation from Assurance
Fund. foc 63(3)
· costs of procctdings re 63(5)
costs, of 27
court, to, re allpro\"al of title .4~ 11 J
eIYect of errors in li8
illhihitioll of rcgistered dealiugs,
re 25(1)
order for, re rectification of
register 169
· costs of . 27
rcgi~tcrcd land, re. Sialed C~
on ••••••.•••••••••••.••••.•23(1)
· appTO\OlI of ....•.•• _...•.•..2J(3)
• IIO ers of court re 3I(Z)
· prOlctice Oloo procedure on 23(2,
register~ o.....ner, by 45(1),46(1}
r~ist(;ltion, for JJ(1, 2, 5), iJ
r~istra.tKm, for, 0lS oWller "·jtb
qualified title ..11(1)
· estOlte of ..11(3)
registration, for, of It'Olseooki
_. land Al(1, i)
trial of existence of highway,
re ..16(3)
· registratiou l~lHlillg 46( 4)
withdrawal of registered land,
for 180(1)
· effei:1 of 180(2)
Appointment
· charge, by 91 (2)
· power of, in trOlnder to uses 91(1)
Auembly
· Order in Council 100id ~fore ....S(S)
AuelSment Act
· certificate 0lS to tOlXes 181
_ ftots under 181
Bond
· awlKant, of 00(11)
· chOlrge of cOlllpany as security
for 68(4)
Bond mortgage
· charge, as ... .. ......9l(S-9)
Books
· production of 22(2)
· . refll.;;al re 22(6)
Boundaries
descrilltiotl of land 'lOt
condu.si,·e re 151 (2)
new, on st"erance 157(5)
By·laws
adol)liol, Act by J(1)
authorizing application for
registratioo of sun'eyed 100ltd J4 (I)
Planning Act, under, regi.ter~
land subject to $1(1) r 10 I
Caution
affid:l\'il supporting 140
Olilplication for rtmO\""21 136(2)
alll.1K:Oltioll for regisuation of.
re registered land 1J5( I)
. restrictions re 135(2)
deletion from
register 135(6), 1.)6(Z-4)
di3Charge or contilluan« of .. 136(71
effect of 136(2), 142
entry by master of, re errors .. 167(1)
illlllrO,>er lodging of,
COlllllC'IlSOltioll for 141
lodging of, by tax purchaser .. 149(1)
Ilutke of, re regi~tration of
Idters patent 35(3, 5)
partiOlI, re registered dulings .. 136(6)
veuding actions, re I·U
regi~tercd owner. by, re
registration of transfertot 137(I)
registration of b.ud, a\:Olinst 47 (I)
renewal of 135(3-S)
second, allowalw:e of 139
COlutioner
address of, re sen'ice of
notices 176(1)
consent of, to registration 136(7)
COl1sent of, 10 registration of
lwers patent 35(5)
notice of IlrOposed regist<'rN
dealings scr\,('d on 136(2)
. exception to 136(5)
lIolice to, re registration 47(4)
s«olld caution by 139
5tc:uril)' by. re delay of
registered dealings 13&
Certificate-S...' plIO Certificate of
charge; Certificate Df
ownership
charge, of, OIl transfer ........99(5)
easement, of, D\'er rcgisterl-d
land ..13(3)
Inspector, of. as proof of &ht .. 63(6)
"Iinister of Lands and Forests,
of, re title to l1IillC'rals ... 171(1,3}
"Iinister of "Iint'll, of, rc tille
to minerals 171(2,4)
ownHship, of, ell5C111elll noted
on . 43(5)
owncrshill, of, on rcgbtration .. III (I )
oWllcrship, of, on transfer of
land 111 (2, J)
(\wllttS!lip, of, jlrOllllctioll of.
011 transfer 118, 119(1)
lIar! (,WIltrs, of 115
ll:lyl1lfllt of taxes, of '81
sherH:. of, re sei,lUre under
extroti<lll .•................ 147(11
uluator of 60(10)
Cenificatc of chargc
dqIOsit of, lien created by 117
e"idel ce, as, of cOlltents 116
l(bs d 120(1)
relll"walof I:?O(Z~
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Certificate of ownership
deposit of lien created by 117
cnckncc as, of COlilents 116
lea.chute! bud, rc . 1U
10s5 of 120(1)
renewal of " 120(2)
Charge-S«' olso Certificate of charge
advances Iludcr, subsequent
to transfer ", 92(4)
::ll,pointmcnt by way of 91(2)
bond 1ll0rl~agc as ._ .. 68(4), 92(5-9)
('crti!1catc of ownership ai,
production of 118(1), 119(2)
cc.satioll of .. _ 92(9), 100
deed of trust and mortgasc
as .. ' .........•....92(5-9)
uischar~c of 92(9), 100(1)
partial 100(3)
enforccment of 96
implied covenants re 9.1(1)
lease of. notice of 109(7)
lcasdlOld land, on, implie(1
eOI'enants re 9~
llO.tpollement of 80(6)
priorities betweell regislCre(1
charges 92(4)
refusal of master to rl'gisteT 118
registul'd. disposition of 98
r('gistl'red land, of, rl'strictions
on 121(1)
withdrawal of 121 (4)
regi"terl'tl land, of, sealing of 71,81
rcgistl'rcd land, on, creatiol1 of..92(l)
ruks re fees on transfer
of 172(2)(b)
seizure of. l1ndu execution 147( I)
transfer of 99(1)
· comllklion of 99(2)
· ddivery of c('rtificate on 99(5)
· eff<'t:t of 99(3, 4)
transfer of part of 99(7)
transmission on death of O\\'nl'r
of 128
· consent to 133(1)
· nitkncc of , ..•.• , " 131
Chargees
addre.<s of 176(1)
conscnt of, to rcgistration of
road 158
distreu by .. . 93(3)
entry or 95
mincrals, of, registration 01 171(4)
right (,f, to rcgistration ., 7.1
Charges
att('ntlallee, for 22(3.4)
Claimant
compcnSatiOll, for, non-r<'t:o\'ery
of 65(1)«(I-c)
. defined 65(2)
Claims
:\""urallce Fund, against 171(5)
notice of adl'erse, re registration
of letters patent ..... ..3S(,l)
I,riority of. al':"ainst tax
[lurcha<cr 149(2)
Clerk
agent, a<. prohibition re 149(1)
Committee
· applications by 78(2)
Commutation
· fces. of .. 5(6)
Compensation
Assllr;mce Fund, frolll, wrollgful
depri\'al of laud 6.1(3)
Consolidated Re\'enue Fund,
from 62(4)
improper lodging of call1ioll, for .. 1-11
1l0n·r<'t:o\,ery of, from
Assurance Fund 65(1) (a-c)
r<'t:tification of register, on ....6.1(7)
wrongful deprival of land,
for..... .. 63(1)
Conditions
annexation, of, to registered
land 122(1)
rl'mO\'alof 122(5)
restoration to register of
COl1l~ns3tion for 167(.1)
Consent
· plans, to, aff<'t:tillg highways .. 162(5)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· pa)'ment of compensation out
of 62(-1)
· stock paid out of 62(3)
Conviction
fraud, for, re entry in registcr 166(1)
Co-owner~
· rl'tluction of number of 72( I)
registratiou of . 66-72
Costs
actioll for spccific I)('rformance,
in 32(2)
amendment of plan of 162(1)
application, of, for
compensation , 63(5)
correction of descriptions,
re 154(8, 10)
enforcemcllt of order, for 179(4)
1110rtj.:(ag~, trustee, of, re
registration '" .1;9(5)
order. of, inhihiting registered
dealings , 25(2)
IIa)'ment of , .. 179( I)
rectification of register, of 27
registration of land by
municipalit)', of 3-1(3)
rules re taxation of I72(1)(y)
scale of . 179(2)
!olicitors, of, rules re .172( I) (I)
Counties
· application of Act to 2
County court
amendmc11I of plan by Judge
oi 162(1 HI,)
ajlpeal from .. 162(3)
. application for 162(2)
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........93(3)
Deputy Master
appointment and duties
of 9(3), 10(1)
· oath of office by .: 15
· IJOwcr to act 10(1, 2)
Description of land
· inadequate or inaccurate .. 154
Devolution of Estates Act
eutry of beneficiary as owner
under.......... . 132
· consent to . , . 133
.... 79
.. 7(2)
. .liO
. .165
.. .. 165
Deputy director of titles
· appointment and duties of
Director of titles
Act administered by 8(1)
additional duties of 8(2)
appc'als from 29
appointment of 7(1)
death or resigllation of 7(3)
documents returned by 50(3)
hearings by . 8(5, 6)
instruments in registry offices
required by 50(1)
non-concurrence of, to
registration .48(3)
order by, inhibiting registered
dealings 25(1)
discharge of 25(2)
requeste<.l to act by propc'r
master of titles 8(4)
rules re duties of Ii2(I)(r)
seal of 8(3)
security b,l' 14
signing officers designated by .. 7(5)
submission of case to, where
local master in doubt
transmission of application for
registration to 48(1)
transmission of le\lers patent
to .. 35(4)
Discharge
· encumbrances of, on
registration 101 (I)
Dispositions
· fraudulent .
· . effect of .
· penalty for .
Distress
· right of chargCf' to
District court
amendment of plan by judge
of 162(l)(b)
appeal from 162(3)
application for.... . 162(2)
Documents
extracts from 175
production of 22( \)
· refusal re 22(6)
production of, on examination
of title 4411 4
returu of 50(3)
Court-
application to, re apprOI'al of
title 44t13
appointmellt of special
examiners by 21(1)
defined I(ll)
jurisdiction of, under Act 26
order by, inhibiting registered
dealings 25 (I)
discharge of 25(2)
order of, re disposition of land
OWlle<.l by tl\O or more ...... 72(2)
· t'litry uf "no sunivorship" re 72(3)
order of, re rectification of
register 168, 169
· costs of 27
· master to obe)' 28( I)
ortler of, re withdrawal of
restrictions by registered
owuer 121(4)
order, of where J;lersons absent
or under disabIlity 31 (4)
payment of Assurance Fund
moneys into 60(5)
power of, re action for specific
performance . .. 32 (1)
Court of Appeal
· appeals to .lO, 63(4, 5),154(6), 162(3)
Covenants
annexation of, to registered
land 122(1)
implied, on transfer of leasehold
land 108
remm'al of 122(5)
restoration to register of 167(3)
Crown
· application for registration by .. 33(5)
Crown lands
· composite IJlans re \55
· effect of registration on liccncel
under ." .. 51 (2)
· survey of land granted by .... 156(1)
Curtesy
· registered land subject to .. 51(1) n5
· registration of notice of estates
by the 126
Damages
· omissions, for 167(3)
· wrongful ,kpr;",.1 of land, for .. 63(1)
Death
chargCf' of, re discharge of
charge 100(4)
co-owner of, disposition of
land on 72(3)
director of titles, of 7(3)
master, of 9(4)
mortgagee. of 101(3)
owner of. transmission on 127, 128
· consent to 133(1)
Debenture mortgage
· charge, as 144(5-9)
Definitions 1, 16(2),4\(2),65(2)
Deposited plan-Su Reference plan
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Dower
b31l of, when llot required 91 (I), 125
freedom of laud frolll 124
registered land subject to .. 51(1) ~ 5
registration of notices of estales
in 126
riJ,:hls of, on transfer of
encumhered land .....•.•...... 125
Duplicate plan
· defined 1(b)
Easement
appurtenant, notice of 43(5)
notice of _ 43(4)
registered land, over,
registration of 43(3)
registered land subject to .. 51(1) ~ 2
registratiOll of .43(1)
unregistered land, over,
registration of .43(2)
Encumbrances
discharge of, on
T('gistration 100(1), lOl (I)
· . l1ot~ of 100(2), 101(2)
Entries
fraudnlent, cancellation of 166(1)
· fraudulent, penalty for , 165
Entry
· owner of chargc, by .. . 95
· registration on, of l13rt owoers .66(2)
Errors
correction of by master 161(2)
form of proccedings, in .. _ 178
Estate
first registered owner of
leasehold land of . 54, 55
first registered owner, of, with
absolute title , 52
first registered owner, of, with
jlOSSessory title . 53 (])
. change to absolute or
qualified title by 53(2)
first registered owner of, with
qualified title .41 (3)
Evidenc~
ccrtificate of ownership, etc., as .. 116
executions, re , •....... 38
.ece' ..,al by ",a~tl:r A4 n5. (j
rC(luired by master, on filing
jllall 153(7)
rules re 172(1)(t)
transmission of .•........ _ 131
title of ,42(7)
~;;'II '1.'Oti! .••••.••••••21(1)
Examiner
· directions to 21 (2)
oaths administered by 21 (1)
Examiner of surveys
· absence or illness of 11(3)
appointment and duties of 11 (I)
Execution Act
proceedings under, re mortgage
or charge 147(3)
Execution creditor
· certificate by, re completion of
execution 145(5)
Execution debtor
llotice of different name of .... 145(6)
failure to dclh'er,
effect of 145(7)
Executions
entry of letters patent subject
en~~y· ~f· ~~ti~i~~ti~~'of':: :: :::dH:~
~1~~I;C;at~~tcd· i~~d' ii~bl~' i~': j~g~
notice of ]45(1)
sale of registcred land under 148
sci%ure under, effect of 147(1)
writ of, when presumed spent •. ]45(5)
Executors---$ti! 0/50 Transmission
application of, re registration .. 134(1)
· conditions of 134(3)
cessation of charge by,
without transmission 100(1), (3)
owner, as 128
Expenses
· extension of Act, of ........•.. .4(3)
· office accommodation, of 3(2)
· valuation, of ........•.......60(10)
Expropriation
· right of, registered land subject
to 51(1)9"7
Fees
attcndance, for 22(7)
certificate of payment of taxes,
for 181
local mastcr of 174
local mastcr, of, commutation
of 5(6)
master of, re entry of
conveyances 177(2)
registrar, of, on transmission of
documents 50(2,4)
registration, for, as owner with
absolute or qualified title 53(3l
rules re 172(2
sheriff, of, for certificates 145(8
Foreclosure
owner of char$[c, by 96
Forms
certificate of charge, of 114
certificate of ownership, of .. 111 (1,2)
· particulars in 58(2)
· rcgistration of 58(1)
certificate of payment of taxes .. 181
oath of office, of J5(1)
transmission of 15(2)
rules re 172(1) (t)
Fraud
· registered dispositions, re 164
· registration procured by,
cancellation of 166(1)
Government of Ontario
master not to hold other office
under 16(1)
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Grantee
· address of .•.•.......• _•••.•176(1)
Guudiiln-StI' also Official
GuardiOln
• applications by .....•....•.. , .. 78(1)
· appointment of ..........•.....78(2)
He.ring
· daim against !:Ind sold under
execution, rc 148(3)
· director of titles, by 3(5, 6)
Hereditaments
· slICCia1, registry of .43(1)
High Court
appeal to judge of, rc
cOffi)X:nsalion .(03(4)
· costs of 63(5)
appeals to judge of 29
· appeal from _•........ 30
Hiihway-Su also Public high..,ay
· conscUl 10 plall5 affecting ... .162(5)
Highway Improvement Act
· regisluai. land subject to
5. 38 of ,_ .........•....SI(I} 9
Identity
· affidil\'it as to &1
Illnesl
-'. examiner of surveys, of 11 (3)
· master, of 10(1)
Infants
applications on behalf of 78
decision on stated case binding
on 31(1)
guardian apllOilltcd for, re
stated case 31 (3)
'no:f.ection
· ocumcnts. etc., 2Z (1, 2)
Inlpcctor
accomrnodatiotl5 approved by 3(4)
action in nalllC of 63(6)
amount of compensation
determined by
· appeal from 63(4)
certifiate of master
countersigned by 180(3)
defined 1(c)
powers and duties of 6
rectification of register directed
by 63(7)
salaries based on report of 5(4)
Instruments
conformit}' of, to plan 160
endorsements on 176(1)
execution of, by married women .. 123
irregularities in, refusal to
!"e~ister 118(2)
pnO!lty betwe<;R 80(2, 5)
receipt of, re time of
registn.tion 80(3)
registn.tion of ...•................80
registered land, rc, sealing
of 81, 12J
rCRistry olF.ces, in, request for ..500)
rules re custody of ...... I72(I)(d)
Interest
• charge, on 93(1)
Investment
· Assurance Fund, of 60(5)
Joint tenants
owocrs described as trust~s
to be 68(3)
· removal from register of
deceased 130
Judge
county, district court, of,
amcndment of plan by .. I62(I)(b)
· appeal from 162(3)
· application for 162(2)
High Court, of, appeal from
amount of COflIllCnsation to .. 63(4)
· costs of 63(5)
local master, as 12(2)
onler of. re payment out (If
CcmsoJidatw Revenue Fund ..61(4)
Supreme Court, of, amendment
of plan by 162(1 )(0)
Judicature Act
• Orders in Council under 5(5)
· rules made under authoril}'
of 172(1)
Jurisdiction
· courl, of, under Act 26
· master, of, re objections 10
title .44 fi 2
Land-Su also Registered land
defined 16(2)
description of, not conc!usi\'e
agamst adjoining Owners 151 (2)
entry on, b}' owner of charge 95
exemption of, from Act 35(2)
leasehold, scp;arate register of . .42(1)
newly patented, executions on ..37(3)
newly patented, rtgistration
of ..................•.....35.180
registered, transfer of 85(1)
· certificate of I1H2)
· completion of ..•...........85(2)
registration of owner of
undh'ided share of 67(1)
rules re fees on transfer of 172(2) (a)
sale of interest in, by chargee ..96, 97
subdh'ision of 15J
~u1J:;cqu""t ~t:\(;ra"c;e from 157(4)
transmission of .. .127
· conse\1l to 133(I)
· e\'idence of 131
unpatented. caution against
rcgistration of ~i(3)
· afli:la\"it supporting 140
unregistered, caution against
rCJ:istration of .47 (1)
· afficJa"it supporting 140
· renewal of 4i(2)
"aluation of 60(81
wrordul depr"'al of 63 (I)
· liability of purchaser re 63(2)
Land ngistries
· continuance of 2
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... .42(6)
.. :J(2)
... 19
., ..... 18
Land Titles Office
accommodation for .
hours when open .•.....
· seal of .
Lane
· consent to c1oSiL11-t of 162(4)
· plan of, rCf:istratlQt1 of .. ," 158
L.w
stated case re questions of 23 (1)
· . appro\'al of 23(3)
· . power of court re 31 (2)
· . practice and procedure OIl 23(2)
Lease
delivery of, on registration .... 112(1)
deposit of office copy of, Iiell
created by 117
determination of 110
entry of determination of 109(7)
loss of office copy of 120(1)
notice of assiglllllcnt or charge
of 109(7)
· priority of 109(8)
office copy of, as evidence of
contents 116
priority of notices of transfer
of 109(8)
]lrohibition against alienation in.42(3)
registered , .42(2)
registered land subject to 51 (1)
registered owner, by, entry of
notice of 109(2)
registration of notice of 109(1)
effect of 109(6)
method of HY.1 (4)
· notice of 109(3)
rencwal of office copy of 120(2)
Leasehold interests
· registration of ..
Leasehold land
alienation of, re registration
of .42(3,4)
allplication of Act re trusts and
mortgages to .42(5)
certificate of owncrship re 113
charge on 94
effect of registration of .. . .56(2)
estale of first registered o\\'l1er
of . .. -'4-5ti
eslate of transferee of 10-1-106
imJllied covenants 011 trall"f~r of .. 108
oAlce copy of kase delinred on
rel(i,tration of 112(1)
registr~tion of O\\"lla uf
lImli"ide<l share of 67(1)
seizure of. ulldcr e)(ecutiul1 147(1)
sel>arate regi,ter Of ...•..•••.•. -12(1)
transfer of 111,l (I)
· completion of 10.1(2)
· offICe 1'<'1')' of lea,,· "1I .. II.!(.!)
tran.•fcr of. withoul ,-"n_i,kra_
tion, estalC of trall,i",r"c oi " .. 107
Iransmission 011 cleatn of u\\"ner
of . 12li
consent to 133(])
· evidence of 131
Lessee
· application by, for rcgistration
of notice of lease 109 (1)
Lessor
· (Ieclnration of title of, to grant
kasc .42(1,7)
· (jualifie<l litle of 56(1)
Letters patent
rCJ,:istration of 35,160
c)(emptions re 35(2)
notice of caution rc 35(3, 5)
notice to sheriff of 37(1)
Lien
crealion of, b)' deposit of
certificate of ownership, etc., ... 117
· registered land subject to .. 51 (1) 11 J
Lieutenant-Go vernor
· proclamation by, re extcnsion
of Act 3(4)
· . conditions precedent to 3(5)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment of counsel by, re
e)(amillation of titles 13
aplJOintmcllt of master of titles
co~m\;t;ti~;l' ~f' f~~ 'by'::::::: :~~J~
deputy master appointed by .... lOh)
duties of Inspector detcrmined
by 6
general rules made by 172 (1)
local master appointed by 5(3)
· qualifications of 12(2)
· salary of 5(4)
petition to. re extension of Act . .4 (I)
registration of land granted by
order of 3j, 180
exemptions re 35(2)
notice of c..tution re 35(3, 5)
llotice to sheriff of 37(1)
Lis pendens
· rcgistration of certificate of H3
Local master-Su also Master
action by, on receipt of [etlers
patent 3j(·n
application for registration
translllitted b)' .48( I)
· approl'a[ of .48(2)
· exccptions to .49
appointment of 5(3)
certificate of. countcrsigned by
hlSllt'Ctor 180(3)
commutation of fees of 5(6)
proportion of 12(3)
liiscol,tiuuance of proceedin:;s
by 35(3)
Dominion flatentcc~ registered by ..36
· notice to sheriff of 37(1)
,·.r officio 12(1)
fees ui 17-t
r,r~t re.~istration by .48(2)
· delay of. re appeal ' .-Ill('!)
· cxccptions to .. .49
indemnily of, re actions 17
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Local master--Coll.
letters patent forwarded to 35( II
· registration of 35(4)
notice to sheriff by, re registration
of [etten patent 37(I)
action by master after 37(3. 4)
oath of office b)' IS
powers and duties of 20
registration of transferee of
patentee by 38(1)
· e\·idence of no eXel:ution 011 •• 38(2)
salary of -1(2),5(4)
subsequent registratioll b}' .... 79
Lots
· defined 1(d)
Maps
· production of 22(2)
· refusal re . .. 22(6)
Married women
· execution of instruments by . iI, 123
Master-Sa alsa Director of
titles; Local master
absolute title approved by ... . ...39
action of. on return of
notices 176(5)
additional payments into Assur·
ance Fund by le3"e of 61 (2)
· dfect of 61 (3)
· memorandum of 61(4)
administration of oaths by 24
agent. as. prohibition re 16(1)
amendment of plan b)' 162(1) (c)
· appeal from 162(3)
· application for 162 (2)
appeals from 29
application to. for registration
of leasehold land .42 (I)
· deposit of lease on .42(2)
application to, re registration as
owner with absolute or
Qualified title 53(2,3)
application to. re restrictions 00
transfer 121(1)
appro"al of title by .4-1 !i 3
cancellation by. of wroncful
cntries 166(1)
certificate br, re withdrawal 01
land from registry 180(2)
· registration of 180(4)
certificate of Minister of
~Iines to 171(1·4)
certificate of ownership br 111 (I)
· particulars in 58(2)
· registration of 58( I)
certificate of ownership required
by 118(1)
certificate of sheriff filed with 147 (I)
contents of 147(2)
cessation of caution entered
by 136(4)
· effect of 136(4)
ccssation of lien entered b)' 102
Master-Coll.
completion of charge by .92(2)
· certificate of 114
effect of 92(3)
completiOIl of transfer of
land I))" ; 85(2)
· delivery of C(!rtificate 011 .. 111 (2, 3)
completion of transfer of
leasehold land by 103(2)
correction of erron by 167(2)
death or resignation of 9(4)
delction of agreement for sale
of standing timber by 14-1(6)
delivery of certificate of charge
by 114
deliver)' of plans from registry
office to 163
description of land determined
b\· 15(1)
· alteratiOll of 152
direction b)'. re trial of existence
of highll'ar .46(3)
dircctor of titles reque~ted to act
by 8(4)
di~charge of caution br 136(7)
di~charge of charge noted
oy . 100(1, 2)
discharge oj encumbrance by 101 (1)
· note of, on requisition of
mortgagee 101 (2)
disobedience of orders of 22(5)
· penalty for 22(6)
documents returned by 50(3)
entry br. of beneficiar)' of estate
as owner.... . 132
entry by. re freedom of land
from dower 12-1(2)
entry by. re qualified title of
lessor....... .56(1)
entt}· of caution by. re errors .. 167 (1)
entry of Qualified title by ... .41(1)
entry of restrictions on transfer
br 121 (2)
· withdrawal of 121(4)
e\'idence receh·ed. by .4411 5, 6
examination of title br .-1-1
· notice of 441i I
· objections to .44 ~ 2
pmduction of documents on .-I41'j-l
illness or absence of 10(1)
indemnity of, re actions 17
information requ:rcd br. re
plans 153(7)
in~trumenls in registry office
required by 50(1)
land registry conducted by 9(1)
lease deposited with. re registration
of leasehold land 42(2)
list (If com'eyanC(!s b)' •.•..... 177(1)
· fee for 177(2)
new certificates granted b~' 120
notice by, of proposed registered
de~lin~s 136(2)
· exception to 136(5)
notice by, of sale of land under
execution 148(1)
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Master-COil.
1101;ce by, rc agreement for sale
of standing timber 144(5)
notice hy, rc sale of land for
taxes 149(1,2)
Lloticc of casement by .41(4)
notice of C;<;cCllliollS to ,_ 145(1)
uath of ofiil;c by 15
oath rc value of land dispcr.scd
wilh b)' , 60(8)
· J.lTocl-cdings whell ".60(9)
oihec copy of h:asc dc1h'crcd
by 112(1)
order by, inhibiting registered
d~:llillgS 25(1)
· discharge of _, 25(2)
order b}', rc registration freed
frolll writ . 1-16
order for costs by li9~2)
· :llllIeal frOlll .. . .179 Jj
· enforcement of 179 4
order of court ooc)'ed by ..28( I
order of, re trallSlIlissioll .. 127
IICfmission hy, for secout!
caution . 1J9
[lcrsonal knowledge of, re
examination of titles by ... .4-1 'if 7
proper master of tides, defined .. t (i)
refusal of, to register ... 118, 157(3)
registered dealings delayed by .. 138
registration by 73
mode of 134(2)
registration hy. 01 notice of
estates in dower or by the
curtesy 126
registration II)', of special
hereditaments .... . .. 43(1)
registration of agreement fo~
sale of standin~ timUcr by .144(1)
discharge of 144(5)
registration of easements by 43(2,3)
registration of notice of lease by .. 73
effttt of 23(2)
· method of 134C3l
· notice of 134(2
rules re duties of 172(1) ( ..
security by 14
stater! case or direction for
issue by. re questions of
law or fact 23(1)
· ilp\lrllValof 23(3)
powers of court re 31 (2)
· practice and procedure on .. 2.1(2)
York county ollice, for 9(1)
transfer of charge cotllpletec
by 99(2\
witnesses name<l by 21(2)
· non-attendance of .22(6)
witnesses summoned by 22(1)
non-atten<lanre of .22(6)
Master of titles-Su Master
Mechanics Lien
ces_ation of. effect 102
registered lan<l suhject to 51(1) 116
tax purchaser registered subject
to 149(4)
Mental incompetent
applications on behalf of 78
decision on stated case binding
011 •••.•.•••••••••.•••••••.• 31(1)
guardian al,pointe<l for, by
master 78(2)
gllardian appointed for, re
stated case 31(3)
Minerahi
· \l;Jssing of title to 171
· rel;'istration of transferee of .171(4)
Mining lands
valuation of, where compensation
claimed from Assurance Fund M(I)
· . pro rota ]m)'lllcnt of fees re 64 (2)
Mining r1$hts
· registratIon of .43(1)
Minister of Lands and Forests
certificate of, re disposition of
claim 35(3)
certificate of, re title
to minerals 171(1,3)
direction by, re incorrect patents .170
Minister of Mines
· certificate of, re title to
minerals 171 (2, 4)
Mongage----Su ofso Charge
· registration of land subject to .. 59(1)
· seizure of, under cxewtion .. 147(1)
Mortgagee
application of, re registration .. 33(4)
· costs of 179(5)
bOlla fide, liability of for wrongfUl
dellrintl of land 63(2)
consent of, to registration of
road 158
distress by 93(3)
requisition of, re discharge of
enculllbrances 101 (2)
Mounted duplicate plan
· defined 1(t)
Municipal Act
· arbitration re expenses under ..3(3)
Municipal charges
· registered land subject to 51 (I)
Municipality
· a.doption of Act by 3(1)
list of transfer furnished to .. 177(1)
owner, as, of public highway .. 159(1)
registration of land by 34
surplus money paid to 5(2)
tax certificate binding on 181
Negligence
· claimant for compensation,
Dy 65(1) «()
Notices
a!klrcss for service of 176( I)
· failure to furnish 176(2)
amendment of incorrect patents,
of 170
ajlplieation, of. for certificate
free from highway .46(1)
· objection to 46(2)
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Notices-Con.
assignment or change of lease,
rqistration of 109(7)
C1lu\lon of, re registration of
letters patent 3~ (3,5)
cautioner, to, re registration 47(4)
conditions or co\"cnants, of,
annexed to registered land .. 122(2)
contents of registered instruments,
of 77
easement, of .43(4,5)
estates ill dower or by the
curtesy, of, registration of 126
examination of title, of .44 11 1
· objection 10 ••••..•.••..•.. .4~ 11 2
· production of documents on . .4~ 11 4
uecutions. of 145 (1)
lease, of, application for
registration of ..... 109( 1)
local master, b}' fees 011 •••• , ••• 174
master, by, of sale of land
under execution 148( 1)
master by, re agreement for
sale of standin~ timber .... 14';(5)
master b)', re sale of land for
taxes 149(1, 2)
omission to send . . .. . .. 90
registered dealings, of, served
on cautioner 136(2)
:~ return of 176(4)
· action of master on 176(5)
rules re 172(1) (e)
service of 176(3)
sheriff, to, on registration of
letters patent 37(2)
· action of 37(3)
trusts, of, on register 68(1)
Oaths
· administration of 21(1),22(3),24
· office, of 15
Ollence
· fraud, of 165
Office-Su Land Titles Office
Officers
· agent, as, prohibition re 16(1)
· rules re duties of 172(1)(t)
Official Guardian
~I'P1ic:ttio"s b)' .78(2)
Ontario Government stock
issue of, :ts part of Assurance
Fund 62(1)
· conditions of 62(2)
Order
costs for 179(2)
courl of re alteration
in description of land 152
court of re payment out of Con-
solidated Re"enue Fund ....62(4)
court of re rectification of
register 168, 169
court, of. where persons absent
or under disability 31(4)
effect of errors in 178
Owner-Su olso Co-owner;
Registered owner
· act extended on petition of 4(1)
· beneficiary of estate as 132
· charge, of, on transfer 99(6)
· defined , 1(I
described as trustee, joint
tenant as 68(3)
description of, as trustee 68(2)
lion-resident, as ratepayer 4 (4
restrictions re registration of .. 72(1)
share of, transfer or charge by 67(2
tax purchasCT re~istered as .. 149(1)
transmission on dcath of 127, 128
· consent to 133(1)
· e\'idence of 131
Ownership
· certificate of, on registration .. 111(1)
· particulars in 58(2)
· registration of 58(1)
Patentee
Dominion, re~istralion of 36
registration of 35
· notice of sheriff of 37(1)
registration of transferee oi .. 38(1)
· el'idence of no cxecution on .. 38(2)
Patents
correction of errors in, after
registration . 170
fees for entering 5(·;)
Payment
· costs of li9(1)
· . scale of li9(2)
Penalty-Stt o/so Ollence
fraud, for............ . .. 165
Petitioners
costs of extending Act paid by . .4(3)
Planning Act
application of, to registration
oi plans 161(1)
provisions of, not to allpl}' .. 161 (2)
registered land subjcct to by-laws
under 5.30 of 51(\) 10
registered land subject 10 provisions
re sulxl.il-ision control .. 51 (I) n11
Plans
application of The Pl(Hluj"y Acl
10 . 161(1)
composite, re Crown lands 155
conformity of instruments 10 160
defined 1([I)
duplicate of 153(4)
cffeci and amendment of 162(1)
· application for 162(2)
costs of 162(1)
highways, aife<:ting 162(5)
production of 22(2)
· refusal re 22(6)
refere'lcc 157(I )
subdilision, of 153
subsequent severances from .. 157 (';)
surny of township, of 156( I)
transfer of, from registry office .. 163
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Ratepayers
· Act extended on ]Jetitioll of 4(lj
· . expcnses of .4(3
· non-resident owners as 4(4
Record
· exccution of 145(1)
· entr)' of s:ltisfaction of 145(4)
Rectification
register, of, directed by
InSllector 63(7)
Redemption
foreclosure b}" chargee subject to 96
Referee
titles, of, as local master 12(1)
Reference plan 153, 157,160
Qualification,
· assistant examiner of
surveys, of .... . 11 (21
· de]Jut}' Ilireetor of titles, of 7(2
· dircctor 01 titles, of 7(1
· exar1l1ner of Sllrl'CYS, of . . .. 11! I
local master. of .... .. 12 2
· ma~ter uf titles, of.. 9 I)
selllor deputy rnaster. of 9 2)
Qualified title-Su also Title
· Assurance Fund pa)'ments on
registration of 60(2)
· transmissioll of 60(7)
· defined .41 (2)
leswr of 56(1)
lessor, of, dcrlaration of, estate
of Iral1.~fcrec of .... . ..... 106
transfer of land with estate of
transferee 87
Register
address of persons elllcrcd on .. 176(1)
· failure to furnish 176(2)
cancellation of wrongful entr)'
in 166(1)
cantiOll. of, rell1o\'al from 135(7)
determination of 1e3se noted 011 .• 110
elltr}' of chaq:;e on 80(6)
cntr)' on, of municipality as
owner 01 streets ...... 159(1)
entry on, of transfer of charge 99(2)
entry on, re conviction for
fraud 166(2)
elltr)' 011. re freedom 01 land
from lIo\'I':r 124 (2)
<,:lItry 011, re lluregistercd
estates 76joint tcnant, deceased, remo\'cd
from 130
leasehold land. of .' '" ,42(1)
rnortgaJ:es 1I0lt.J l\l 59(1)
· instrulllents dealing with 59(2)
notice of c;l.sement cntered on . .43( 4)
rHllicc of trll~tS on 68(1)
Postponement
· clmrgcs, of .•.••....•.•.•.•.•. 80(6)
Possession
· ad\"eTs<" title acquired by ..... 57(1)
Possessory title-Sa 01$11 Title
assurance fund pa}'ments on
registration of 60(2)
. transmission of 60(7)
transfer of laud with, estnte of
transfeTCe .88
Power of sale-Sa Sale
Powers
local master. of . ZO
Poweu of attorney
· registratiOIl of .. ," 75
· revocation of 75(3)
Prescribed
· dt'fincd 1(11)
Priority
· instrUIlICI\!S, between 30(2, S, 6)
· tax purchaser, of 149(3)
Proceedings
· crrors in form of ,,178
Proc:lamation
· Lieutenant-Governor, by, r~
extension of Aet .. 3(4)
Production
· certificate of ownership,
of .118(1),119(1)
Proof
excrution of, a~n..'(:lllcnt for
sale of standinl:" timber .. 144(1)
· transmissiou, of 131
Proper master of titles-Sa also
Master
· defincd 1(i)
Provisional judicial districts
· rcgistration of land in 35
Public highway
municipality registcred as
owner of 159(1)
registcred laud subject to .51(1) U8
transfer~ of. cntercd as owner 159(2)
tri"l re cxistcncc 01 .46(2)
. dircction for .'16(3)
Public Lands Act
· cffcct of registration on rights
under .51(2)
Public Officers Act
· security in 3ccordance with 14
Purchaser
ap]Jlicatiou for registration by 33(2)
bOlla fide. li3bility of for wrongful
depri"al of land 63(2)
omission to scnd notices to 90
reJ:istered land under execution.
of. as owner 148(2)
~tanding t;mber, of. deposit of
agreemCl\t for sal(' b)' 144( I)
Quieting Titles
referee undcr
Act
................ 12(1)
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Register-Con.
procurement of fraudulent
entries 011 165
· effect of 165
rectification of 168, 169
· costs of 27
rectification 01, directed by
InsJ}«lOr 63(7)
removal oi conditions and
co\"enams from .. 122(5)
restrictions entered on 12Il')
· withdrawal of 121 4)
rules rc .. ' .. 172(1) (11)
Registered
delined ... I (j)
Registered dealings
delay of 138
inhibition against 25 (I)
· discharge of 25(2)
proposed, service of notice 01
on cautioner 136(3)
exception to 136(5
Regi$tered instruments
. notice of contents of 77
Registered land-Sl't' also Land
. action for specific performance
_ re 32(1)
annexation of conditions or
CO\'enants to IZZOl
· effect of 122(3
· notice- and discharge of 122l'
· re-mo\"al of 122 5)
· subsequent transfers, effect
of 122(4)
application of TruslfI' Act to .. 150
certificate of easement O\'er ..43(3)
creation of charge on 92(1)
certificate of . 114
completion of 92(2)
· effect of 92(3)
description of 151(1)
· alteration of 152
disposition of 74(1)
free from dowcr 124
liabilities, rights, etc., subject to. 51 (I)
· freedom from ,45(1)
sale of, under execution 148
transfer of 85(1)
· certificate of 111(2)
· comple-tion of 85(2)
withdrawal of, from Act .. 180(1)
e-ffect of .. .. ...... 180(2)
Re-gistered owner
address of, re servict of
notices 176(1)
application of, re registration as
owner with absolute or
qualified title 53(2,3)
application of. rc withdr:l\oral of
land from Act 1800)
· certificate of masttr on .. 180(2, 3)
caution by, re re-gistration of
transferee 137(1)
· effect of 137(2)
Registered owner-Coil.
I..hsposilioll oi land by i4(I)
tii.lo.i:i(Jn of registcred
",har';l: b}" .........•........•..98
c:Tt(l Of;l ,\"~r~c posscss:Oll on .. 57(1)
inSI'~eti":l oi registr}" b}" 175
laml chal";!cd by .. 92( I)
· cOIll,Ie:i.m of 92(2)
leasehold laud. 0:, eslate of 54, 55
pa}"ll:elll "1 ('harge t y .. 93 (I)
power 01. l0 im;.o~e
rtstrictiO:H .. 121(1)
transfer of dlarG"e by ...99(1)
cOlllv!etioll of .. . .. 99(2)
· delil"Cry of certiticate on ..9')(51
· effect of 99(3, 4
transfer 01 land by 85(1
· certificate of . .. III (2
transfer of Itasehold land by .. 103 (1)
· completion of 103(2)
· implied co\"Cnallts on 108
· office coVy of lease on 112(2)
wife of, "widow" included .. 124(4)
Registrar
e-ntry b)' in abstract index .. 58(2)
· local master as 12(2)
· transmission of docume-nts by .. 50(2)
· . additional fee for 50(4)
Registration
affidal'it as to age and identity
required on 83
agreement for sale of standing
tuuber, of . . 1440!
· deletion of . 144
1
"
application for, by owner ..33 1
· Cro\\n, by .. .... .33 3)
· purchaser. by .33 2)
caution of by registered owntr 137(1)
caution, of. re registered land .. 135(\
affida\"it supporting- 135(2)
certificate of ownership on 111 (I)
· particulars in 58(2)
· registration of 58(1)
certifIcate, of, re withdrawal of
land 180(4)
charge, of, by company , 68(4)
charge. of, on registered land .. 92(2)
, certificate of 114
· effect of ... . 92(3)
Dominion patentees, of 36
easements, of 43(2,3)
effe-ct of errors in 178
cffect of, on timber licences 51 (2)
first. by local master 48(2)
, exceptions to 49
instruments, of 80
instruments, of, drawn in accordance
with Registry Act 84
land, of. subject to mortga.l:"es . 59( I)
leasehold interests, of . .42. 49, 54-56
leasehold land, of, application
for .42(1)
deposit of lease- on 42(2)
leasehold land. of, effect of 56(2)
mortgagees, of 33(4)
municipalitie-s, by , 34
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Registration-COIl.
newly patented lands, of .. 35(1), 180
· exemptions rc .. . .. 3S (2)
· notice of caution rc 35(3, 5)
· notice 10 sheriff of _ 37(1)
notice of estates in dower or
by the curlesr, of 126
notice of lease, of 109(1)
obtained by fraud, cancellation
of ................•...•... 166(1)
owners, of, restrictions re
number of 72( 1)
part owners, of 66
· certificate of _ 115
plan of township, of 156(1)
· preparation of 156(2)
plans, of _ 153
powers of attorney, of 75
proposed, llotice 10 cautioner
of .47(4)
qualified title, of .41 (I)
· estate of owner with .41 (3)
right of transferees, ehargEeS, to ... 73
sp<'Cial hereditaments, of 43(1)
subsequent, by local master i9
tax purchaser, of, as owner .. 149(1)
time of, re priority of 80(3)
transfer, of 85(2)
transfer of charge, of 99(3)
transfer of leasehold land, ()f .. 103(2)
· implied co\'cnants on 108
transferee of minerals, of 171(4)
transferce of patentee, of 38(1)
transfers to uses, of 91
transmissioll, under, from
uIIN:'gistered owner ........•...82
trustees, of 33(3)
vesting order, under 28(2)
Registry
· inspection of 175
Registry Act
administration of oaths under 24
application of 58(1)
application of, re mortgages 59(2)
fees payable under li3
moncy received under 5(1)
surplus of 5(2)
powers and duties of Inspector
under 6
registration of instruments drawn
in accordance with 84
Registry office
certificate re withdrawal of
land rcgistered in 180(4)
· transfcr of plans from 163
Regulations
· defined I(k)
· e:-tamination of title, re 44
Religious Institutions Act
· transfer to trustees under 70
Remedy
· wrongful depri\-al of bnd 63(1)
· . liability of purchaser re 63(2)
Resignation
· director of titles, of 7(3)
· master, of 9(4)
Restrictions
· registered owner, by, on
transfer 121(1)
Revocation
· powers of attorney, of 75(3)
Road
consent to closing of 162(4)
· pl:ln of, registration of 158
Rules
defined 1(1)
· power to make 172(1)
Rules Committee
rules made by 172(1)
Salary
· local master, of .4(2), 5(4)
Sale
enforceme'lt of charge by 97
e:-tecutioll, under, validity of .. 145(3)
registered land, of. under
execution 148
School rates
· registered land subject to .. 51(1)
Seal
· office of \;l.lId titles. of ... 18
Security
cautioner. by, re delay of
registered dealings 138
· director of titles, by 14
master, by .................•..... 14
Senior deputy master
· appointment and duties of 9(2)
Service
address for, of purchaser of
standing timber 144(2)
· notices. of 176(3)
return of 176(4)
Shares
· transfer or charge of 67 (2)
Sheriff
certificate of, re seizure under
execution 147(1)
· contents of 147(2)
lee of, for certificates 145(8)
notice by, of e:-tcclltions ., .. 1450)
· fcc for 145(8)
notice to, on registration of
leiters patent 37(1)
· sending of 37(2)
Short Forms of Mortgages Act
· charges under 93(2.3)
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Signing officers
· designation of 7(5)
Solicitors
· rules re costs of I72(I)(f)
Special registers
· rules re 172(1) (b)
Specific performance
· action for, power of court re .. 32(1)
· . costs of 32(2)
Standing timber
• registration of agreement for
sale of .l~( I)
· . deletion of 144(6)
· . discharge of 144(3.4)
Stated case
direction for, re regi:itration
freed from writ 146
· questions 01 la\\", re 23(1)
Street
· consent to closin.:: of 162(4)
· plan of, res-istration of 158
Subdivision
· land, of 153
Subsequent registration
-. local master, by i9
Succession duty
· registered land suhject to .. 51(1)
Supreme Court
amendment of plan by 162 (l) (0)
· appeal from 162(3)
assurance fees pa)'able to
accountant of 60(7)
trial re existence of highway
· ~ir~ii~~' 'i~~':::::::::::::: ::~g~
· registration pending 46(4)
Survey
· township. of 156(1)
Surveyor
· plans certified b)' .... 153(2), 157(1)
Surveys Act
· sur\'e)' of township under .... 156(1)
Tall: purchaser
· obJ~c1i01'! of registration of 149(2)
· regIstratIon of, as owner 149(1)
Tax sale
· interest acquired after 149(2)
Taxation
· costs, of, rules re I72(1)(g)
Taxes
· certificate of payment of ..... 181
registered land subject to .. 51 (I) nI
Tenants in common
personal representath'e of, a~
owner ...........•............ 129
· . title of 69
Timber-Sec Standin~ tip1b~r
Timber licences
. cffect of registration on 51 (2)
Title
absolute, chan~e to, from
possessory mle 53(2)
absolute, first registered owner
with 52
absolute, registration of owner
of 39
appro\'al of ~ 3
evidence of, on application re
registration of leasehold land 42(7)
examination of, b)' counsel 13
examination of, stated case on .23(1)
· appro\'al of 23(3)
· pOll'ers of court re 31 (2)
· practice and procedure on 23(2)
examination of, regulations re ... .44
· notice of .44 111
· objections to 44 11 2
· production of documents on .44 n4
fiduciary! owners, of 69
possessorI', effect oi ad"ersepoSS(~ssion on 57(2)
\X)sscssor)", estate 01 first
registered owner with 53(1)
possessor)', registration of
owner with 40
Qualified. e~tate of first
registered owner with .41 (3)
Qualified, of lessor 56(1)
referee of. as local master 12(1)
Township
. registration of plan of 156(1)
Transfer
charge. of 99(1)
execution, under, nUdity of .. 145(3)
land obtained by fraud, of. to
innocent holder 166(2)
land, of, to trustees ;0
land of. with absolute title.
estate of transferee ....... .. 86(0)
land, of. with possessory title,
estate of transferee.. . ....88
land of, with qualified title,
estate of transferee 87
land oi, without consideration,
estate of transferee 89
leasehold land, of 103 (I)
leasehold land, of, implied
W\'enants on 108
leasehold land, of. with declaration
of absolute title of lessor,
estate of transferee on l~
\easehold land, of, with declaration
of qualified title of lessor 106
leasehold land. of, without a
declaration of title of lessor ... 105
list of, for municipality 1;7(1)
refusd of master to register 118
registe~d land, of ......74(1),85(1)
registered land, of, sealing
of .. .. .. 81.123
restrictions on, ent!')· of 121 (I. 2)
withdrawal of 121(4)
uses. to .. ,."........ . 91
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Transferees
application by, to be rcgi.t~rctl
freed from writ I.Ju
charge. oi, certificate of c1nrgc
uclh-crcd to " 99(6)
charl;c, of, rights of . _ 99(3)
('n~umbcrcd land, of, dower
rights rc 125
illtcrmctliatc, entry of, as
O\\'l1er .••••.••••...•.••.••• 13.J(2)
minerals, of, rcgistratiol1 0/ .. 171(4)
lloticc of covenants cunning
with land to 122(Zj
objection to rcgistr<llion of .. 137(1
· dTC'Ct of 137(2
llriority between......... . 80
ril;:ht of. to registration 73
Transferor
<lITJ:c:ltioll by, to be registered
reed from writ 146
land, of, certificate of ownership
to 111(3)
ka~ehold land. of. implied
COlenanls by 108(a)
ka~ehol<1 bnd. of. office COPI'
of lease to .: .. 112(3)
Transmission
("on~('nt 10. by Tr('asurer oi
Olllario .133 (I)
,I"ath, on 127.128
Treasurer
· "erlific;ltc by, re payment of
taxes 181
Treasurer of Ontario
comnliltcrl fees paid to.. . .. 5(6)
(lisf-osition of, on death .12(3)
("onsel1t of. to transmission 133(1)
· exception to 133(2)
mOlley l"lid 10. re expenses of
land till('s office 5(1)
s'lrpJu" of 5(2)
payment of Assurance Fund
nXln~rs to , ~(6l
stock ,ssucd by 6_(1
conditions of issue of .. , .. 62(2)
· pa)'l1lel1\ of 62(4)
Trust deed
· charge. as .. 92(5-9)
Trustee Act
application of, to registered land .. 150
Trustees
application of, for registration .33(3)
· . costs of 179(5)
· owner described as .. , 68(2)
transfer of land to 70
Trusts
notice of. on reltister 68(1)
Unborn persons
decision on stated case
binding on 31(1)
guardian appointed for. re
staled ease , 31 (3)
Undivided shares
land, of, reltistration of owner
of , .. , 67(1)
Unpatented land
· caution against registration of .. 47(3)
affiu:wit Sllilporting .. , 140
Unregistered estates
· protection of.. . 76
Unregistered land
· caution ag:linst registration of .47(1)
· . affidavit supporting 140
· . renewal of .47(2)
· registration of casements o\'er . .43(2)
User
right of. registered land subject
to ,................ ..... .51 (I)
Usu
· transfers to ....91
Valuation
bnd, of. by sll'orn \'aluator ....60(9)
· l1lin:ng lands. of, re compensation
claimed frolll Assurance
1'lIml 6-1(1)
Valuator
· land valued h)' .. . '('()(9)
. expens~ 01 . .60(10)
Vendors and Purchaser Act
· ~\'idence diwensed w;lh umler .44 n"
Vesting order
registration under 28(2)
Water rates
registered land subjeet to .. 51(1) U1
Widow
· "wife of registered owner"
includes....... . .124(4)
Wife
· right of dower claimed b)' .... 124(3)
Wi,!e.of r>~s:istered owner
· wuJOI\' mcluded 124(4)
Witnesses
examination of 21 (2)
nOli-attendance of . 22(6)
power of master to summon 22(1)
Women-Su Married women
Writ
<,xeeution, of, when presumed
spent 145(5)
LAND TRANSFER TAX
Land Transfer Tax Act,
Vot. 2, Chap. 205.
Src also Department of ;\[unicipal
Affairs Act; Land Titles Act;
Registry Act
Affidavit
administration of oaths ........•...6
contents of .40.3)
form of 7
made by whom 4(2)
rderenee to Comptroller of
Rel'enlle 4(4)
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.... 2(1)
........................3
Amount of tax
· purchase price determjfiCS .2(1)
Consideration
· affIdavit, set out in .4(1)
· . signified br Comptroller of
Revenue _, 4(4)
Comptroller of Revenue
· affidavit referred to .4(4)
Crown
exempt from tax 2(3)
Encumbrance
· affidavit, set out in .... 4(1)
Exemption from tax
· Crown and foreign states 2(3)
Foreign state
· exempt from lax ..... . .. 2(3)
Land Titles Act
· application of . 6
Lien
· affida\·it set out in .... . . .4(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
-: regulations, powers re ,_ 7
Master of titles-See Registrar of
titles
Oaths
· administration of . 6
Payment of tax
one registration only. on 2(2)
protest, under 5
vendor, when liable for 4(5)
when required 2(1)
Power of attorney
· affidavit made under 4(2.3)
Protest
· payment of tax under 5
Purchaser
affidavit, made by 4(2)
· recovery of tax from, vendor's
right of 4(6)
Realty
transfer of, tax on 2(1)
Refund of tax
· permiued. when . 5
Registrar of titles
affidavitlilcU with ... . 4(1)
· . protest, under. duties when 5
· returns submitted by 3
Registration
· multiple tax, p:1yable once only ..2(2)
· tax payable bcfqre . .2(1)
ReRistry Act
· application of 6
Regulations
· Licutenant·Governor in Council, by.7
Returns
· monthly
Tenements
transfer of tax, on
Treasurer of Ontario
approval of person making
affidavit .4(2)
· protl:sted IJayment of tax, duties re .. 5
returns submitted to 3
Vendors
· aff,davit made by ... 4(2)
· liability for tax.. . . .4(5)
reCO\'er)' of tax paid by ... 4(6)
LANDLORD AND TENANT
Landlord and Tenant Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 206.
SrI' olso Assignments and Pre-
ferences Act; Conditional Sales
Act; Conveyancing and Law
of Property Act; Division
Courts Act; Dower Act; Local
Improvement Act; ~Iental !u-
competency Act; Municipal
Draina,R"c Act; Settlcd Estates
Act; Short Forms of Leases
Act; Snow Roads and Fences
Act
Ao<
· application of. re relief against
forfeiture 19(6)
· . exceptions to 19,7, 8)
Actions
assigns of grantors or lesoors.
against 6
defined 18(1)(0)
disputes re distress. on, relllo"ed
to Supreme Court ..68
· costs re 69(2)
· entry of judgment on 69(3)
illegal distress. for 31(3)
irrl:gular distress, for 53
nolice of breach of covenant
beforc !8(2)
ovcrholUing tenants, against 57, 58
peroonal representati\'es, by 59
recowry of land, for. noticc b)'
tenant to landlord rc ....28
re·entry or forfeiture, for
· parties to 21
re-entr)' or forieiture, for
pro:ection of under-lcssec rc .... 20
rc-entry, 1'1', stared on paylllent
of rent . .19(4)
wrongful distress, for 54
Admini$tralors-Ser Personal
representatives
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Agents
goods in stores managCl1 b},
distress on _ 30(3)
Agreements
· implied, rc right of fe-cntT)' .17(1,2)
· nOIl-I,~dormallcc of, rcmedlC!l TC .... 3
Alterations
· form of CQ\'cnant rc taxes, jOl .• 26(2)
Appeals
· disllutcs rc distress, from 7l
· order for possession. from Ie
ovcrhold,ng tenant _, 79
Application
Act, of, Ie relief against
forfeiture 19(6)
· exceptions to 19(7, 8)
consellt to sub-lease withheld,
re 22(2)
disputes re distress for rent,
on ......••••.• , •....•...•.•65(2)
· jurisdiction of judge re 67,68
lessee, by, for relief against
forfeiture 19(1, 2)
remOI'e overholding tenants,
to 75(1)
appeal from . 79
hearing of 75(2)
irregularities in 78
style of t:!use of 76
Appraisers
· alJllraisal by, of distrained goods .. 52
Arrears of rent-Sec Rent
Assignees
.b;mkrupt tenallt, of, rights of to
assign lease 37(2)
lessors, of, actions of covenant
against 6
reversion, of, remedies avaibble
W 3
tenant in bankruptcy, of,
surrender of lcase by 38(1)
Assignment
consent re, not unreasonably
withheld .21(1)
· lease, of, by liquidator, etc. .37(2)
Assignments and Preferences Act
· relief against forfeiture not
allowed under .... 19(7) (a)
Assigns-Src Personal
representati VI'S
Attornment
· stranger, to, void 60
· tenant. of, unnecessary in
certain cases 61
Bankruptcy
relief against forfeiture not
allowed re 19(7)(a)
tenants in
lien for rent re 37(1)
· rights of sub·tenants re 38(2)
· settlement of disputes re 38(3)
Beasts
conditional exemptions of
certain, from distress .45
· distrainI'd, to remain in
municipality 50(1)
Boarders
declaration by, re goods
distrainI'd 31(2)
· replevy by, of goods taken on
Illegal distress 31 (3)
Cattle
· distrained for rent .44(1)
· . remain in municipality, to 50(1)
Chattels-Scc Goods
Compensation
lessee, by, for breach of
CO\'e1l3nt 18(2)
Conditions
non-performance of, remedies re ...3
Confirmation
· invalid lease, of 11
· . duty of lessee to accept 12
Constables
· houses broken in by, where
goods fraudulently secured ..... .48
Costs
· disputes, of, re distress 73
· . Supreme Court, in 69(2l
· renewal of leases by court, rc .. 63(6
County Courts Act
· procedure, uoder, re apptals ...79(1)
Court of Appeal
· appeals to, for, possession re
overholding tenant 79
Covenants-Sec also Leases; Rent
bre<lch of, restrictions re
forfeiture of le:lses 18(2)
enforcement of, by grantee of
re\"ersion S
lease until breach of 19(3)
lessee, by, to run with rel'ersion .4
lessees' rights under certain 15
lessor, by, to run with reversion 7
licence re, restrictions of e1Iect
of 23
non-performance of, remedies re 3
partial licence re, restricted
operations of 24
p~y taxes, to
. altering form of 26(2)
. local improvement taxes not
in 26(1)
waiver of, restriction of effect of .. 25
Crirl1inal Code (Canada)
· disorderly houses under, right
of re-entry of 17(2)
Crops-Su also Standing crops
· defined 1(a)
· seizure of, under execution 56
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...65(1)
...65(2)
Declarations
· under-tenant by, re goods
distrained 31 (2)
Ddel;ts
· form, in 36
· leases, in, made under powers
of leasing , 10
Di50rderly houses
· re-entry of, by landlord 17(2)
Disputes
distress ror rent, re
· applie.ttions to judge re
order of juds-I: pending
dc:terminauon . .. 66
settlement of, fe bankrupt
tenants ,38(3)
Distn~s5
beasts or callIe, all, to remain
in municipality 50 (1)
conditional exemptions of
cerlain beasts from .45
determination of leases, after 40
exemptions from
· goods, of 29(1, 3)
· rent, of 29(2
· surrender of premises on 32
"':.. goods, fraudulently removed,
of 47(1)
· exceptions from 47(2)
goods in store managed by
agent 30(3)
goods not on premises, of,
not allowed . 46
goods of, sub-tenant, of, re rent
due by tenant ....... . ....31(2)
goods on
· belonging to tenant only 30(2)
· sale of 52
~rain, etc., of ,43
Impoundin~ after 50(2)
irregularities re 53
liI'e stock, of ,4-t(I)
pcnalties for improper 31 (3)
rearonable .42
rent. for
disputes re 65, 74
· during life of another .41
· goods belonging to tenant
only. on 30(2)
rents se<:k, re . .39
right of, by landlord 2
right of. by penonal
representatives 59
rights re, on renewal of lease ..62(2\
standing crops, of .4-t (2
· satisfying 44(4
wrongful, damages for 54
Execution
· goods of
· . proceedings on 55(2.3)
· . rent paid before removal of .55(1)
· standing crops, of 56
Executor~-S<:'"e Personal
representatives
Exemptions from distreu
conditional, oi certain beasts 45
· goods. of 29(1),30(2)
· . notice by landlonl of seizure
of , 33(1)
· . selection of 29(3)
surrender of premises on 32
Forfeiture
actions for, parties to .. . .21
enforcement of, by grantee of
re"crsion . .. 5
relid against
· allplication for 19(1.2)
· exceptions to 19(7. 8)
restrictions re 18(2)
stay of proceedings for, on
payment of rent 19(4)
· position of lessee re 19(5)
superior lease, of, protection of
under-lessee on 20
Forms
covenant re laxes, of, alterations
in 26(2)
defects in 36
notice by landlord, of seizure of
exempted goods, of Form I
notice for claim of set off
against rent, of Form 2
writ of possession, of Fonn 3
Goods
distrained for rent
belonging to tenant only 30(2)
exemptions from 29(1.3)
notice of place of .4-t(3)
penalties for rescue of 5\
· sale of 52
execution of
· proceedings on 55(2,3)
· rent paid before re:noval of .. 55(1)
exempted from distress, notice
b)' landlord of seizure of 33 (1)
~r~~~~i~;tlra/~~~~~l~ ,49
· right of landlord to buak
open houses for.... .48
fraudulently removed
· distress on 47(1)
· . exceptions re ,47 (2)
;mJl<'l"mlmg of . _ 50(2)
· penalties for offences
against 50(3)
· place of 50(-t)
irregular distress of 53
premises. off, distress not
allowed .46
restoration of, interim ordcr
re 69(1)
store managed by agent, in,
distress on 30(3)
sub-tenant of. distress for rent
due from tenant 31 (2)
wrongful di~tress of. damages
for .... . . . ... . . . . . .. 54
Grain
· distrainI'd for rent......... . .. 43
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Grantee of reversion
· (:nforCCI11C111 of covenants by .... 5
Grantees
· actions br. against assigns of
j!rantors . ,f>
Grantors
· aSSil:115 of, ;\\;lioI15 uf covenant
:ll:ai'b\ 6
Hearing
:I\II,licatiOll, 01, rc o\'crholdiug
tenant 75(2)
apl'COIl from 79
apllc;lrance at 77(2)
default of appearance at , 77(ll
notice of 75(3
style of cause fC .••.••••• 76
Impounding
tlistrcss. after 50(2)
penalties for offence against .SO(3)
· . place of 50(4)
Injunction
· relief by. againsllorfciturc " .. 19(1)
Insolvency-Sec Bankruptcy
Insurance
· ,lefa\1lt 01, no relief against
forfeiture on .,., .. ,., 19(8)
Inventory
· o:lth 01 a!lllraisers endorsed on .... 52
Irregularities
distress, re 53
Judge
defined 64
-disputes to. re distress 65
al,peal from 7\
costs re 73
decision final. when 70
jurisdiction of 67,68
order of, ]leu ding
detcrmination , 66
removal of, to Supreme Court .. 68
Judge of county court
:lpplkation to, re consent to
sub-lease withheld 22(2)
application to, re overholdiq:
tenant 7S(n
appeal from 79
hearing re 75(2)
power rc amendment .. . .. 78
Judge of Supreme Court
apflicatioll to, for relief against
orfciture 19( I)
order of. for protection of
undcr-lessee 20
settlement of disputes b)', re
hankrull! tcnants .. . .. 38(3)
Jud/itment
· Supreme Court, by, re (lisputes
re distress 69(3)
Jurisdiction
· dislHltes re distress, re 67, 68
Landlords
define<1 1(b)
houses broken illto by, where
gouds fraudulently eoncealed ... .48
110tkc hy, of sei~ure of
exempted gooUs 33(1)
forUl of Form I
re-emr}', b)'
· disorderly houses, re 17(2)
· 1l0n-p:lyment of relit, on 17(1)
relation of, to tenant 2
Leases-Srr olso Covenants;
Mining leases; Rent
assigll11lent of, b)' liquidator, etc.37(2)
breach, until 19(3)
certain CO\'eIl:U\1S ill, less«s
rights ill 15
covenants in, enforcement of
by g-rantee of rel'ersion 5
defined !8(I)(b)
defects in, made under powers
of leasing . 10, 13
tlistress aher determination of .40
expiration of, application re
ovcrholding- tenant 75
forfeiture of, restrictions re .. 18(2)
intendcd exercise of power re .... 14
inv;,lid
confirnl:ltion of 11
duty of lessee to accept
confirmation of 12
licence granted under,
restrictions re 23
licel.lce to assign, 1I0t unreasonably
w,thhelt! 22(1)
nOll-perfOTl11:lncC of covenants
in, remedies re 3
partial licences. re restricted
operation of . 24
renewal of 62(1)
· court, hy . 63
· ri,.::hts of parties on 62(2)
re\"ersion expectant on, merger
or surrender of 16
se\"('rance of rever~iOI1 re, appor-
tionment of condition of re-entry ..8
sub-lessee of, rights for title re
reversion 9
surrender of, by liquidator, etc 38(1)
wain:r of covenant in.
rcstrictioll of effect of 25
Lessees
ac\;ons b\" against assigns of
lessors 6
a~r.1ication br, for relief against
orfciture 19(1,2)
co\·...nants by. 10 run with reversion . .4
defined ... .. 18(1)(c)
duty of, to accept confirmation
of invalid lease 12
nOIl-paymellt of rent by,
remedies re 3
nl)tice to. of breach of
covenants 18(2)
rights of, under certain eO\"Cliants .. 15
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Lenon
assigns of. actions of co\"cnaUI
against 6
CO\"(rnlnlS b)', to run with
n\'crsion 7
defined 18(I)(d)
rights of, re rc~ntry 15
Licences
assi$n. to, unrc:uon.ablr
"".thhtld ......•........... .2Z(2)
assign, 10. not unr<'asonab1r
withheld 22(1)
putial. restricted opcr.ation of 2"
restrictions of, cffttt of 23
Lien
· rmt, for, re tCrulln! in
bankruptcy 37( I)
Liquid.ltors
· right of, to auign I~ 37(2)
· surrender of lease br 38(1)
Live nock
· distrained for rmt .-14(1)
Lodgers
declaration b)', rc goods
distraincd 31 (2)
repko\'y by, of goods taktn or
i1ttgal distrns 31 (3)
Merger
· rt"euiOI1, of 16
Mining luns
· <lefined 18(I)(t)
· rdid againsl forfdture not
allO"'ed re 19(7) (b)
Notices
breach of oo\·enaoIS. re 18(2)
claim for set ofT against rent,
of 3·HZ)
· efT«t of 3-1(3)
· form of Form Z
hearing, of, re o\'erholding
tenalll 75(3)
landlord b)', of seizure of
txempted goods ..33 (l)
form of Form I
o\"crholding tenanls, to 57
place of keelling tlistrain((l
goods. of 44(3)
po~ting up of .. 35(2)
qUit, to
· length of lime for... . .27
· o\'uho1c1illR" tenant. re 75(1)
sen'ice of 35(1)
surrender of Ieau" of, II)'
liquidator. etc. 38(1)
surrender of premiS('s b)'
tenant, of 32(2)
ttnant b)'. re intention to quit,
o\'uholding after 58
Oaths
· appraiS('n, of 52
Orders
interim, re restoration of goods
on securit)· 69(1)
pending determination of
disputes re dis'tress 66
protection of under-kosset'o for 20
Overhold:ng tenanls-Sa also
Tenants
actions against, for penalt)· 57
application to remon' ...•...... 75( I)
· appeal from 79
· altpearance at li(2)
· default of appearance at i7(I)
· notice of hellring re ;5(3)
ootic(' 10 quit. after. liabilit)·
for double rent 58
Payment
rent, of, proceedings stared
· :siii~ '~i'I~~'~~':: ::::::l~~t~
under·tenanl, by. to superior
landlord 3I(Z)
· effect of 31(~)
Penalties
failure of tel10lnt to notH)' landlord
rc writ i ar recO\'eT)' of
land, for 28
fra.udulenl remo"al of goods,
for 9
improper distress, for 31 (3)
offen«s ag;linst impounding.
for 50(3)
o"erholding lenants. re 37
pound breach, for 51
Personal representatives
lessees of, non-parment of rent
~ 3
· rights of, re distress 59
Pound breach
· damages for, penalties for ........ 51
Proceedings
· execution of goods, for 55
Purchasers
· distrained standing crops, of,
liability for rent .4~(6)
Re-entry
actions for, parties to 21
apportiOl1l11cot of conditions rc,
on se\'crance oi re\'ersion 8
enforcement of, by grantee of
rC\'ersion . , 5
landlord, bv
· disorderfy houses, re 17(2)
· oon-payment of rcnt, on 17(1)
lessors' rights re 15
protcction oi under-lessee re 20
rclief against
· applic~tion for 19(1.2l
· c.-.;ceptlOl1s to 19(7. 8
restrictions re 18(2
star of proctt'dings for, on
pa.)"ment oi rent 19(4)
· position of lessee rc 19(5)
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.. 8
Remedies
· lessees, against, for llOll-
payment of rent, etc 3
Renewal
kascs, of 62(1
· rights of Ilartics on 62(2
leases, of, by court ,_ .. " .63(1
conditions for....... .63(4
costs TC •••.••••.••••••••• ,.63(6
discretion Te action, on ' .....63(3
payment of premiums on. . .63(5
validity of " , .. 63(2
Rent-SrI' also Covenants; Leases;
Mining leases
acceptance of, as confirmation
of ill\'alid \case.. ..... . ..... 11
dbtress for
· disputes Te •••••••••••••••••• 65, 74
· exemptions from 29(2)
· personal representatives, by .. _, .59
double, by o\'crholding
tenants 57, 58
due b)' tenant, distress or goods
of sub·tenant 31 (2)
grain distrainw for .43
Il!ssees' co\"cnants rl!, to run
with rC\'l!rsion .4
Ijabilit}· for, of purchaser of
seized standing crops 44(6)
lien for, against tenant
in bankruptcy 37( I)
li\"e stock distrained for 044(1)
llon-parment of
· lessee, by 3
· re-enlT}' Oil 17
parable before removal of
goods on I!xecution 55(1)
p.1ymellt of, by under-tenant
to superior landlord , .31 (2)
efTect of , .31 (4)
proceedings stayed on
pa}'ment of 19(4)
reeO\'cr}' of, during life of
another .. Al
salc of distraincd goods for 52
standing crops distrained for . .44(2)
· satisfying .44(4)
Rents seek
· distress rl! 39
Replevin
· goods, of, br. under-tenant,
taken Oil Illegal distrl!ss. . .. 31 (3)
Reversion
assignccs of, remedies
a\"ailable to .. . 3
grantee of, enforcement of
eO\'enanls, by 5
lessees' co\"enants to run with .4
lessors' cOl"enants to run with 7
lll('rger or surrend('r of 16
se\'cranCe of, apportionment of
condition of rc-entr)' on
title to, no rights by
sub-lessee re 9
Sale
distrained standing crops, of
liability of purchaser for
nllt on 44(6)
goods distrained, of 52
sd1.W grain, of .43
seized standillg crops, of 44(2, 5)
Security
rcstoration of goods on, .
interim order re 69(1)
tenant h)', pending disputes
re distress 66
Service
· notices, of 35
Set off
claim of, b}' lenallt 34{ll
· notice of ..34(2
· . effect of ..34(3
· . form of Fonn 2
Severance of reversion
· apportionment of condition or
re-cntry re 8
Sheep
· conditional exemption of,
from distress .45
Short Forms of Leases Act
· form of covenant re taxes
under, alteration of 26(2)
Standing crops-See (liso Crops
defined .....•.................. 11')
distrained for rent .44 2)
· satisfriug 44(4)
sale of distrained 44(5)
· liability of purchaser for
rent on 44(6)
seizure of, under execution 56
Stores
· goods in, distress 011 ••••••••••. 30(3)
Sub-lease
conselll for, Ul1reasonably
withheld 22(2)
· licence granted under,
restrictions re 23
Sub-Jessees
application br, re consenl for
sub-lease 22(2)
· rights of, to call for title
to reversion 9
Sub-tenants
· tenants in bankruptcy, of,
riGhts of 38(2)
Supreme Court
acticn for disputes re distress
removed to 68
: ~~~~~ r~f' j~dg~;~I~t '~l;' :: : ::~a~
rcnewal of leases b}', on absence .... 63
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LAW SOCIETY
Law Society Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 207.
Set also Harristus Act; Solicitors
A"
Accounts
· barristers and solicitors 43(c-.Q)
investigation of ..... . 43(e)
Admission
· barristers, regulations re ..... .41, 43
· solicitors .42(2), 42, 43
Allen.tions
· voting list, to 10
· voting paper in 26
Appeal
· vOlng list, re 10(2, 3)
Application
· reinstatement, for ......•.... 45(2-4)
LAW
Su Barristers Act; Interpretation
Act; Law Society Act; Property
and Cil·il Rights Act; Solicitors
A<t
LAVATORIES
Set :Municipal Act
LAUNDRIES
Set Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Municipal Act;
Public Health Act
Under_lessees
· defined IS(l)(g)
· protection of, on forfdture of
superior lease 2O
Under-letting
relief against forfeiture not
allowed re 19(7)(0)
Under-tenants
declaration by, re goods
distrained 31(2)
defined 31(1)
payment by, to superior
landlord 31 (2)
. effect of 31 (4)
reple\"y by, of goods taken on
illegal distress 31 (3)
Waiver
· covenant, oi, restriction of
effect of 25
Writ or possession
· o\'erholdinJ1; tenant, against 77
. form of Form 3
LANES
Set Local Impro\"Cment Act;
Municipal Act
.26(2)
.. 26(1)
Surrender
lease, of, by liquidator, etc .....38(1)
premises, of, on claiming
exemptions from distress 32(1)
· effect of 33(2)
· notice of 32(2)
re\'ersion, oi 16
Ta][es
covenant to pay
· . altering form of
• . local imprO\'l"menl taxes
not in .
Tenancy
· weekly or monthly, notice to
quit re 27
Tenants-See also Overholding
tenants
application by. Ie consent
for sub-lease _, .. 22(2)
attornment of
stranger, to, void 60
· unnecessary in certain casc! 61
bankruptcy, in, lien for
rent Ie 37(1)
claims by, of set off
against rent 34(1)
· notice of 34(2)
· . fonn of Form 2
defined l(d),30(l)
distress against, for rent
· dispute re 65
· remedies re 74
fraudulent removal of goods by
· distress on .47(1)
penalty for .49
notice by, to landlord re writ
for rttovery of land 28
notice to, of place of
distrained goods +4(3)
relation of, to landlord 2
sec::urity by, for restoration of
goods on interim order 59( I)
Time
distress after determination of
lease, for 40
distress on goods fraudulently
removed, for .47(1)
notice of hearing re overholding
tenant, for 75(3)
notice to quit, for 27
re-entry. for, on non-payment
of rent 17(1)
Title
· reversion, to, sub·lessees'
rights re 9
Trustee in bankruptcy
· right of, to assign lease 37(2)
· surrender of lease by 38(1)
Under-leases
defined . 18(1)(1)
renewal of chief lease,
effect on 62(1)
-.
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LA W SOCIETY-Con.
Compensation Fund .
Costs
deposit for, by petitioner 32
· investigation, of , .44(2)
· legal aid, reco\'ered by
recipient of 52
Dean of law school
· appointment of , .40
Definition 1
Degree in law
· be-uillers, granted by .40
Delivery
· nomination paller, of 13(J),36
Disbar
· bcl1cllers powers to 44
Discipline
visitor's powers 3S to, vested
in benchers .49
· legal , ..•..... .40
Education
Election
acclamation, by , IJ(6)
committee to inquire into 3O
highest votes result in 20
holding of 8(1),22,J6
petition-see Petition
regulations re 24,36
result declared by secretary 23
voting at 9
Errors
· vOling list, ill 10(2, J)
Ex officio membership-Stc
Membership
Examinations
exclusion from , 44
· fees payable for 55
· rep;ulations re 36, 40,41 (1)
· solicitors .42(1)
Examiners
· appointment of 39
Exchequer Court of Canada
· retired judp;e of
· . ex offido bencher when 5(..-)
Falsification
· voting paper, of ....... , .... , ..... 26
Fees
amount of prescribed by
benchers ., 55
appropriation of 55
non-payment of, suspension for .45
remission of 57
suspension for non-payment
oi , 29(2)
Finances of Society
· audit of 56
Fund-SrI' Compensation Fund;
Law Benevolent Fund;
Legal Aid Fund
Attendance
· bcndlen, at meetings .•........29(1)
Attorney_General for Ontario
• l'X offido bcnchu 5112
Audit
· accounts of Society, of 56(1)
· . statements re 56(2)
Bar of Ontario
· members of, as members
of Society.. . . . . . .. . .. . . ..... 4
Barristers
aCI;Ollnts ••.••••••••••••••• A3(,-g)
call of, regulations re 36,41,43
disbarring" 44, 46
fees parable by 55
mis<:onduct of .43 (f). 44, 46
privileges of, cessatioll of ..46
suspension of .45
Benchers
audit, powers re 56
dCRree in law, power to grant .40
disbarring, ctc., powers re ..• .44, 45
election of 6
· acclamation, by 13(6)
com'ocation, in , , 22,36
cxamincrs appointed by 39
tx offido 5
fees, powers re 55,57
libraries, powers re 50
nomination of-see Nomination
members of 6
officers appointed by 38
petition against election of 30
qualifications 1I, 13
regulations, powers to
make ., ..... ,24, 36, 42, 4J, 51, 52, 53
remission, powers of 57
reporters appointed by 54(1)
resolutions 44,45, 47
retiring, re-election of 12
rules, powers to make 35, 36, 42, 43
tenure of office by 20(1),28,36
vacancies among, how filled ..... 34
vacation of scat by
· non-attendance, for 29( I)
· non-payment of fees, for 29(2)
visitor s powers of discipline
vested in . . .49
Book
\'otes recorded in 16
Call to the Bar
· rules re 36,41
women, of .41 (2)
Committees
eOSI5, discretion re 32
· petition heard by JI (2)
LA W SOCIETY-Coli. SEC.
Articled c1erks-Su also Articled
service; Students-ai-law
IlisCillliuc, r/'gulariol15 re .43
Articled 5ervice
rules TO ....
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LAW SOCIETY-Coli. Sec. LAW SOCIETY-Coli. SEC.
. ... ~4(3)
.... 10(4)
........ 10(2, 3)
Ontario Legal Aid Plan
· bcnchers' IlOwers to establish ... 52
Penalties
· remission of . .. 57
Petition-Sl"C also Petitioner
contents of 31(1)
el«:tiOll of bencher, against 30
filin!!" of 31(1),36
heanng of , 31(2),36
service of, required 31(1),36
witnesses at hearing of 37
Petitioner
deposit for costs by 32
· who may be . .30
Poll
· conduct of 14-27, 36
President
· treasurer as 33(1)
Property
· powers of Society re .. , 2
Qualifications
· benehcrs 11, 13
· voting . 9
Remission
· fees and penalties, of 57
Reporters-5tt Law reporters
Reporters of decisions-Sa also
Law reporters
regulations re .
Rules
· benchers powers to make 35, 36
· non-obsen-anee of effect of A3(f)
School
· law, establishment of .40
Scrutineers
absence of 8(2)
appeal to, re \'oting list 10(3)
appointment of 7(1)
"drawing by chance"
witnessed b}' 19
remuneration of 2-1
\,:I.<:::I.n('y in 7(2)
,"otes counted by 16
Secretary
absence of 27
deposit for costs paid to 3~
duties when suspension of
member terminated 45 (4)
election dttlared by 20(1),23
nomination papers, duties re .. 13(3-5)
poll, duties re 14-16,23
\'auncy in office of . ... 27
,"oting lisl
. addition to, by
apJlCal to, re
\'oting papers
opened b)' . 16
retained by 25
.. 3
. ... 40 I
........ 50
Investigations
benthers, when
permitted .42(2),43(t)
· cost of, by whom payable 44(2)
Judge
· Supreme Court, as visitor
Law Benevolent Fund
· T('putal;on reo benchers'
powers to make 51
Law reporters
appointment of 54(1)
· regulations re 54(3)
· salaries of . . . . 54 (4)
tenure of office by .... . 54 (2)
Law school
· establi~hment of AO
Lecturer at law school
· appointment of .40
Legal Aid Fund
establishment of _ 52(2)
List of voters
· regulations re . 10
Membership
· entitlement to .4, 5
· tor officio 5
Mental incompetency
· suspension for . 45
Minister of Justice
t.r officio bencher 5 IT I
Misconduct
· professional , .43(t)
· . penalties for A-I-46
Name
· Society, of , 2
Nomination-5tt also Nominalion
p3pers
: ~:~~:' .r.~.u.l~~i.~~s..~~.::::·::l~g~
Nomin3tion papers
delivery of 13(3),36
sttretary's duties re .. 13(3-5)
signing of 13(2)
Nominee
declining llomillation, effect
of 13(5)
notice to 13(4),36
03th
· examination under, permitted 37
Officers
· appointment of . 38
Ontario Guette
· puhlication in , ....•........ 23
Legal education
· rules re .
Librariu
_~ . law, benchers' powers re
8.\0
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Society
· defined ..1
Solicitor-General of Canada
· ...r offilio Ocllcher .. ' ..... _._ ... 5 UI
Solicitors
aCCollnts •.•• ' •. ,_ .•.••... . .43(t-g)
candidates for admission as,
examination of . 42
fees payaLle by 55
misconduct of .43(/), 44, 45
suspension of. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .45
Statement
· lillancb.1 distrilliltion of 56(2)
Studcnts-at-law-Sa (liso Articled
clerks; Articled service
discipline. rcgu\:ltions rc .. . .43
fees payable by , 55
law school, attendance at 40
memOcrs of Society .4
misconduct of 43(0.44,45
Subpoena
· summons of treasurer as 37
Summons
· treasurer, under hand of 37
Supreme Court
attachment in, for disobeying
summons 37
judges as \'isitors 3
l<egistrar
order of, striking off rolls .'18
. suspensiOIlS notified to 45(4)
Supreme Court of C:lIlada
· retired judge as ex officio
belleller 5 ~ 5
Supreme Court of Ontario
order for recovery of
expenscs .. . ........ 44(2)
· retired judge as ex officio
bellchcr 5 'il6
Suspension
· benchers' powers to order .45
termination of 45(4)
Tt...a~l1rer
election of 33(1,2)
ex officio bencher, when 5 'il3
president of the Society 33(1)
retiring, eligible for
re·election 33(2)
serutinecr, as 7(1)
voting papers opcned in
presence of 16
Vacancy
· bCllchers, among, how fillcd 34
· sccretary, in office of .... .27
Visitors
disciplinc. powcrs \'estcd
in benchcrs .. .49
· Supreme Court judges as 3
Votes -Su also Voting; Voting
papers
book records 16
counting of 1.6, 21
ef]uality of .19
highest number of, secures
election 20
void .....................•... 17,18
Voting-Su alsa Votes; Voting
papers
list 10
additions to 10(4)
. appeal re 10(2,3)
. examination of 10(2)
poll-see Poll
qualifications 9
Voting papers
alterations in 26
falsification of 26
form of Form 1
preservation of 25
retained by secretary 25
Witnesses
summoning and examination of ... 37
\Vomen
call to the Bar of 41(2)
LAWYERS
Sec Barristers Act; Law Society
Act; Solicitors Act
LEASE
SCI' Apportionment Act; Infants
Act; Land Titles Act; Landlord
and Tenant Act; Mental Incom-
petency Act; Mininl'(' Act; Power
Commission Act; Public Lands
Act; Public Works Act; Quiet·
ing Titles Act; Real Estate and
Business Brokers Act; Religious
Institutions Act; Scttled Estates
Act; Short Forms of Leases
Act; Statute of Frauds; Trustee
Act
LEASEHOLD
Stt Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act; Corporations
Act; Insurance Act; Landlord
and Tenant Act
LEGACIES
See Charitable Gifts Act; Limi-
tations Act; Succession Duty
Act; Wills Act
LEGAL TENDER
Set Gold Clauses Act
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ASSEMBLY
Legislative Assembly Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 208.
Set (Ilso Contro\'erted Elections
Act; Election Act; Executi\'e
Council Act; Interpretation Act;
Judicature Act; Legislative
Assembly Retirement Allowances
Act: Libel and Slander Act;
Niagara Parks Act; Ontario
Northland Transportation Com-
mission Act: Public Inquiries
Act: Representation Act; ~old­
iers' Aid Commission Act;
Voters' Lists Act
Absence
· Speaker of 22(1)
• . vacancies re 26(2)
A"
· contravention ....•...... 16,36,38,46
· . penalty for 42
· . proceedings on .47(1)
Acting Speaker-Scc Speaker
pro tern
Action
assembly member not liable to .. 37
-. notice of reco\'ery of judgmetlt
on 15(2)
other 15(3)
publishing, for 50(1)
publishing reports, for 49( I)
recovery of penalty, for 15
Affidavit
certificate verified by .49(1)
flling 16
member elect, of 16
· form of Form I
taken by officers 59
verification of papers 50(1)
witnesses, by 59
Age .
· members, of ...6 (I )
Agreement
· member as party to 9
· . disqualification of ".14(1)
Allowances .
II'.:lder of opposirion, re
· computalion of 61 (2)
· payment of .61 (3)
members, re
· advances 6014)
· amount 60(1) b)
· computation of 60 2)
· payment of 60(3)
Appropriations
· condition precedent to ......•..... 56
· legislature, by : 53
Arrest
· breach of privilege, for 47(1)
· member of, freedom from 37, J8
Assaultc
· member ori .: 45(1)
LEGISLATIVE SEC.
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Assembly
composition of 1
court of record, as .45
decision of, final .48
declaration b}', r"e violation .44
jurisdiction of .45(1-111
office of 14(2
powers and privileges
of 35-39,45,49, 52
printing committ~ of 53
quorum of 54
right to expel member 11
Speaker elected by.. .. 29(1)
Speaker pro lem elected by 33
Bailiffs
· aid gh'en by, under warrant 36
Bill
· member, by, re privileges 37
Board of Parole
· members of, disqualified .... 8(2) (e)
Bribery
· member of .45(3)
British North America Act, 1867
· oath required by 16
British subjects
· members of Assembly :.6(1)
· women deemed 7(2) (a-c)
Certificates
· notification of receipt of 22(2)
· publication, re .49(1)
Chief Election Officer
warrant received br 18
writ issued by 19(3), 20
. vacancy re 28
. void election re 22(1)
Civil proceedings
· jurisdiction of Assembly
O\'er .. 45(10), (11)
Civil Service Commission
· mcm~rs of, disqualified ....8(2) (e)
Clerk of Assembly
affidavits filed with 16
certificate b}', re publication .49(1)
(OIl)' of disclaimer sent to
Court of Appeal by ..... 17(3)(0)
disclaimer sent 10 ...•.......•. 17(2)
notice entered in journals of
Assembly, by 19(1) (0)
notification to, re certificate 22(2)
Walf:lllt by, re writ 22(1)
Commissioner
· eligibility as member 8(2) (d)
· judges of Supreme Court, as .57
Committees
· power to examine on oath .58
Compensation
· land, for, not to disqualify .10(1) (j)
Composition of Assembly
· number of members 1
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.36
.56
.. 43
... 9
..... 14 (1)
............59
...... .45(6)
............... sa
Duration
· Legislature, or 3
Election
contested, vacancy re 27(2)
contrO\'crted 21 (2)
dis()ualifil-d person, of 12
J:'eneral, vacancies after 27(1)
speaker for da)', of 32
\'aeaney, on, when void 27(2)
void, issue of writ re 28(1)
void, on \'iolation 44
Election court
determination by, re contested
elected 27(2)
· diSllualifieation found by 11
Eligibility-Sre olso Disqualifica-
tion; Qualifications
excer,tion
· fiSlery licensees, 01 ..... 10(1) (g)
· holders of mining le;15es,
of 10(1) (d)
lenders of money, of 10(1) (e)
lenders of money to govern-
ment, of 10\2) (,)
· mail carriers, of 10 I) (i)
owners of newspapers,
of . 10(1) (e)
postmasters, of 10(1) (i)
receiYers of compensation
for land, of 10( l) (j)
Estate bills
rules of Assembly re 57
Evidence
· affidavit, by
· rel usal to ghoe ...
· witnesses, of
Exceptions
eligibility re
· . sureties, of 10(1) (11)
· . timber liccnsees, of 10(1) (f)
Executive Coundl
exchange of offices in 14(3)
member of, as member of
Assembly 8(2)«1)
member of, holding additional
office 15(3)
member of, llot disqualified 13
Fees
· receivcd by member, violation re .. 42
Fishery licensees
· eligibility of, as members .. 10(1) (go)
Forms
· affidavit of nlembers dect Form I
· oath of witnesses Form 2
Government of Canada
· officer of, disqualification re ....8(1)
Government of Ontario
· officer of, disqualification re .. 8(1)
House of Commons
· member of, disqualified 7(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· appropriations from .....
Constables
· aid givell by, under warrant
Contempt
punishment for 45(1)
Contested election
· vacancy in, elTel'! of ," . .Z7(2)
Contract
· member as part to ..
. disqualification of
Controverted Elections Act
· certificate issued under 22(1)
JX'tition filed under 17(5)
Coroner
· eligibility for, as member .. ,g(2) (b)
Corrupt practice
· member, by .
Court of Appeal
copy of disclaimer sent to .. 17(3) (b)
Crown
· demise of 2(1)
Damages
· member not liable to 37
Death
· member, of 26(1)
Declaration
· resignation of member 18, 19
· witness. by 59
Disclaimer
(orm of . 17(2)
member el('(;t, by 17(1)
notice of filing of 17(4)
transmission of copy of, by
clerk 17(3)
transmission to clerk 17(2)
Disqualification
acccptance of office. by 14(1)
duly found Il
exceptions to 8(2)
menlber of House of Commons,
uf .•.•.•.•.•.•.••......•..•. 7(1)
operation of . 11
others, of . 8(1)
person not duly elected 24(1)
public contractors, of 9
. exception 1(0) (0)
senator, of 7(1)
Disqualified person
· cle<:tion of . .. 12
member, re·e1ection of 14(1)
Dissolution-Set ll/Ill Prorogation
· Legislature, of . 2(1)
Documents
false presenting of 45(8)
production of .49(1), 50(1)
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.45(2)
... 45(2)
...........45(4)
..........60(4l
........60(1) (a
of .... .. ..60(2)
................60(3)
Land surveyor
· Sllrel}' of, not disqualified as
memlx:r 10(1) (k)
Leader of Oppositi.on
allowance to
· additional 61(1)
· computation of 62(2)
· payllwnl of 62(3)
imlemnil)" of
amount of 62(1)(b)
CO!llputation of 62(2)
paId. when 62(3)
Legislature
allilropriations by, for printing .... 53
dissolution, effect of demise of
Crown 2(1)
duration of 3
members of, Qualifications of 6(1)
session, yearly .4
vacancies in 27(1)
Lenders of money
eligibility of, as members .. 10(1) (e)
Li eut enant-Governor
recommendation by, re money
I'otes 56
issue of writ dirccted by li(5)
{lOwer of dissolution 3
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario
· members of, disqualified .... 8(2) (e)
Mail carriers
· eligibilit}, as members ..... 10(1) (i)
Malice
· publication without, defence of .... 51
Members
additional offices held by 14(3)
allowances of
· adl'ances of . ... 60(4)
· amount of 60(1) (b)
· computation of 60(2)
· payment of 60(3)
allowances of, additional
· as member of Committee 65
mileage, for . 64
appointment to Executive
Council 13
appointment to Senate 7(2)
arrest of, pridleges re
actions before Assembly, re 37
actions out of Assembly, re 38
disdaimer b}' . Ii
election to House of Commons 7(2)
exemption frOI11 jury dut)' 39
expelled .. . 11
fees . 40
hold(rs of mining leases as 10(1) (d)
fishery licensees as 10(1) (g)
illdcr.mity of .
ad.ances of
amollnt of
computation
pa~'l1lcnt oi
Imprisonment
determined by Assembly 46
· m('mber not liable to 37
Ind('mnity
Leader of Opposition
amount of 62(1) (b)
· comllulation of .62(2)
· payment of 62(3)
members , .60(4l
· additional 63(1
· amount of... . 60(1) (a)
· computation of 60(2)
· payment of 60(3)
Speaker 62(4)
· amount of 62{l) (a)
· computatiOll of 62(2)
· payment of . .. 62(3)
Inquiries Act (Canada)
· CommissiOllcr under, as
member 8(2) (d)
Inquiry
· jurisdiction of Assembly re
Interference
officer, with
Jntimidation
-~. member, of
Journals of Assembly
detlaration of resignation
retordcd ill 19(2l
· notice entered upon 19(1) (II
· proceedings. rCSlgnation re,
recorded in .23
Jud~e
· Court of Appeal, of, dismissal
of petition 17(4)
· Supreme Court, of, certificate
re qualification of women .6(2) (e)
Judgment
· recon'ry of, notice of 15(2)
Jurisdiction of Assembly
altering or forging records 45(9)
assaults upon member 45 (1)
bribery and offering of fee 45(3)
civil proceedings re actions in
Assembly by men'ber ..... .45(10)
ch'il proceedings re actions oul
of Assembly by member ... .45( II)
disobedience to warrant 35(1),45(7)
eddence, givin~ oi .45(6)
illquiry, of .. ..4$(2)
interference with officer 45(4)
intimidation of members .45(2)
prcsenting ialse documents .45(8)
llun'shment, of .45(2)
refusal to produce .45(7)
tampering with witness .. .45(5)
Jury duty
· members exempt frol11 39
Justice of the Peace
, eligibilit)" as member 8(2) (b)
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Members-Coil.
illdemnit}' of, additional
· amount of 63(1)
· payment of 63(2)
lenders of mouey to Govern-
ment as 10(1) (elmail carriers as 10(1) (inewspaper OWliCrs as 10(1) (t
postmasters as 10(1) (i)
qualifications re 6(1)
re-election of, if not declared
ineligible 14(1)
residence 6(1)
resignation before mcctiug of
LCKisl:uurc 18
sharchohlcrs as 1O(I)(b!
sureties as .. 10(1) (h),IO(I) (k
timber licensees as 10(1) (f
trustees, as ...........•... 10(1) (ll
Milk Control Board of Ontario
· mcmbers of, disqualified ....8(2) (e)
Mining lease holdcrs
· eligibility of, as members 10(1) (d)
Minister of Agriculture
· office of .. . .... 14(2)
Minister of Education
· office of 14(2)
Minister of Health
· office of . 14(2)
Minister of Highways
office of 14 (2)
Minister of Labour
office of . 14 (2)
Minister of Lands and Forests
· office of.. . 14(2)
Minister of Mines
· office of 14(2)
Minister of Municipal Affair!
· office of 14(2)
Minister of Planning and
Development
· office of 14(2)
Minister of Publie Welfare
· office of 14 (2)
Minister of Public Works
· office of 14(2)
Minister of Refonn Institutions
· office of 14(2)
Minister of Travel and Publicity
· office of 14(2)
Ministers
Hydro Electric Power Commission
member to
· additional allowance to ...... 61 (I)
portfolios, with
· additional allowances to ..... 61 (1)
portfolios. without
· additional allowances to ..... 61 (2)
Money voles
· Assembly. by 56
· recommendation by Lieutenant
Governor, on 56
Motion
· member. by, privileges re 37
NotarY.l?ublic
· eligibility of, as member ... 8(2) (t)
Notice
intention to resi~n 19(1) (a)
· intention to produce certificate 49(1)
· recovcry of Judgment 15(2)
Oath
administration of 58
· allegiance, of, rc women 6(2) (t)
· membcr, by 16
· witnesses, by 58, Form 1
Ontario Labour Relations Board
· members of, disqualified ....8(2) (e)
Ontario Municipal Board
· members of, disqualified ....8(2) (t)
Ontario Securities Commission
· members of, disqualified ....8(2) (t)
Owners
· newspapers of. eligibility of,
as members 10(1) (t)
Payment
indigent burials, for,
not a bar 10(1) (1)
· publications. for 53
Penalties
contravention of Act, for 42.46
judgment recovered for 44
disqualified person sitting or
"oting 15(1)
recovery of 15(1)
Petition
complaint. of. dismissal of 17(4)
clCl:tion. re resignation 21 (2)
electionI time for filing 43
limit 0 time for filing 17(5)
member. by re privileges 37
Postmasters
eligibility of, as members .. 10(1) (i)
Powers of Assembly
attendance of witnesses
compelled by 35
illquir)' re breaches and
eontempts 45(1)
issue of warrants commanding
.:lid 36
pcrSOllS actins: under authority
of 36
production of documents 35
punishment. of 45(1)
President of the Council
· office of 14(2)
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Rules
Assembly, of, re estate bills .. ,_ ... 57
Seat
· disclaimer of 17(])
· vacated, member by .. ' 14(1)
Secretary and Registrar of Ontario
• office: of .14(2)
Senator
· disqualilkation of 7( I)
Sergeant-at-arms
· Assembl~·, of .47(1)
Session
· issue: of wdt during 25
· Legislature, of, yearly .4
Shareholders
· contracting company, of
ineligible 10(1) (b)
Sheriffs
· aid given by, under warrant ' 36
Speaker
absence of 22(1),26(2),31-33
certificate by, re publication .49(1)
duty to preside 30
el«tion of 29(1)
indemnity of
· advances of 62(4)
· amount of 62(1) (a)
· computation of 62(2)
· payment of 63(3)
member as 26(2)
notification, certificate re ..•... 22(2)
office of, vacancy in ....26(1),29(t)
power re, production of
documents 35(2)
power to order attendance of
witnesses 35( I)
pro /(m, ~leC1ion of ~3
Quorum, In ............•.......••,4
substitution of
· Assembly, by 32
Speaker, by 31
\'oting of 55
warrant by, re imprisonment . .47(1)
warnnt by, re writ 22(1)
Speech
· freedom of 37
Stay of proceedings
· publication, re ... 15(3),49(2),50(2)
Supreme Court Judges
· estate bills, re 57
Sureties
· elected. duties discontinued '" .10(2)
· eligihility of, as
members 10(1) (h,k)
Threati
· members, to .45(2)
Timber licensees
· eligibility of, as members .. IO(t) (I)
....... 53
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Printing Committee
· Assembly, of
· . recommendation by
Privileges of Assembly
acts done under authority of
protection for 36
:lrrest, re 37, 38
breach of 45(1)
. penalty for 46.47(1)
exemption from jury duly 39
inherent, protected 52
spee<h, re . 37
Proclamation
· form:ll, not necessary , 5
Proro,ation-Su also Dissolution
· Legislature, of . 5
Prosecution
· freedom of member from ....
Public contractors
· disqu:llilication of 9
Public School Inspector
· eligibility of, as member ...8(2) (e)
Public Works Act
: .. award under 10(1) (j)
Publication
· extract of report 51
· reports, etc., of, protectioll for .. 49(1)
· purchase and payment 53
Publishing
· action for
· . stay of
Purchase
· publications of , ,., .. 53
Qualifications
· members, of 6(1)
Quorum
· Assembly, of 54
Re-election
· disqualified member of 14(1)
· member, of, not necessary .. 14(3)
Registrar
· local, copy of disclaimer
received by 17(3) (iI)
Representation Act
· members of Assembly fix.ed by ..... 1
Residence
· members, of 6(1)
Resignation
consequences of 2J (I)
declaration in writing to
Speaker 19(1) (b)
declaration of, form of 18
. notice of intention in
Assembly 19(1) (0)
time for 21 (2)
Resolution
· member, by, re privileges 37
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
RETIREMENT S~:c.
ALLOWANCES
Legislative Assembly Retire-
ment Allowances Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 209.
A"
· administration of . 2
· :lpplif:ltion of 3
Allowances
calculation of 6(3,4), 10(3,4)
. tables for. regulations re lO(b)
defined .. . I(a)
eligibilily for 6(1,2), 10(1,2)
members, to 6, 7
ministers, to 10, II
payment of 15
re-calculation of 7(2), II (2)
sll>llC.nsion of 7.ll
widows. to 12
Contributions
l1lembers, by . 4
miniSlers. by 8
previous sCTvice, rc .... . .5. 9
refunds re .. . .. 13
Definitions 1
EliRibility
· allowances. for .... 6(1.2), 10(1.2)
Indemnity
· defined .
Instalments
· pa.yment by. regulations re .... .lO(a)
Legislative Assembly Act
· eligibility under 18
Legislative Assembly Retirement
Allowanees Aceount
· establishment of 16
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
regulations by 20
Members
· allowances to 6.7
· contributions by . .. 4
· defined ..... . ....... I(c)
Ministers
allowances to 10, 11
· contributions by 8
· dcfined 1(d)
Payment
\\\~lahnents, by. regulations re 20(a)
Publie Service Supera.nnuation Act
application of ... 17
Refunds
· colltributions, re 13
· re:nstatelllC.lIt a!tl."r 14
Reglllations
· Licutenant-GO\'emor in Council
hy .
Reinstatement
refunci, afler .
.. 64
ISEC.
.2i(1)
........56
. .....36
. .47 (2)
...35(\).45(7)
......... 20
. ... 18
.19(3)
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Toronto
· clection ill, disclaimer sent to
Court of Apll("al li(J) (n)
Travelling expenses
· lI1embn of .
Treasurer of Ontario
· omceof 14(2)
· pllbliclltiollS purchased hy 53
Trustees
cOlltractors. of. exeeptiolls rc
eligibility as members .. .1O(I)(a)
Vacancies
before session 27(1)
eoutested clectioll, in, ctTect of 27(2)
death, by 26(1)
disqualiilcation, by 26(1)
office of Spl."akl."r. in 29(1)
period of, issue of writ rc 28
proceedings re. no Spcakl."r 26(2)
scat, of 13, 14(1), (3)
\'iolatioll of Act. for 44
Violation
Act. of. eleetioll void for 44
declaration, of, Assembly by .44
defined . .. .43
set up by elcclioll petition .... 43
Votes
money ....
Voting
· maiority. by 55
Speaker, re 55
Warrant
Assembl)·. of, re aid ..
c01llmiltal of ..
disobediellce to
issue of writ, for
· As~mbly. by
· vrocedure for .....
Speaker by .. . ..
writ, for. vacancies hefore
ses.ioll .
Witnesses
· dl."daration of resignation 19(1) (b)
· evidellce of, alTidavit by 59
· oral cxa1ll;II"liulI of 58, Furm 2
· subscribing 10 disclaimer.. . .li(2)
Women
· deemed llritish subjects, when .. 6(2)
Workmen's Compensation Board
· memhers 01. distlUalified ....8(2) (e)
Writ
Clerk of the Crown in ChallCery,
1.»'. re \'aeanl:)' 28
issue of 27(1)
· during session..... . 25
when el&lion \'oid .. 22(1)
York County
election in, disclail11er sent to
Court of Appeal 17(3) (a)
· imprisonment in 47(2)
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...... 4
...... _... 12
. .. 5, 'I
..........6(1)
....6(2)
. ...3(1)
...3(5), 4(2)
Aot
· application of 25
Actions
apology before .22
consolidation of-see
Consolidated actions
frh'olous, security for costs
when .13,20
limitation of 5,6
. application of ..7
exception to 8(l, 3)
notice of
application of
rCQnirement of 7
. exception to requirement of .. 8(1, 3)
multiplicity of-see
Consolidation of actions
notice of . 5(l)
prior, effect re damages 10
verdict in . 15
Administrative bodies
· proceedings of,
prh'i1eged .
Adultery
woman, imputed to 17
Applications
consolidation of actions, for .... 12(1)
scrurity lor costs, ior ... 13(1),ZO(I)
trial, re place of 14
Associations
· decisions of ~ertaill,
llr1vileged ... 3 (4)
Averments
· denial of .. . 21
Ullnccessary, when . 17, 18.19
Blasphemous matter
· publication of
LIBEL AND SLANDER SEC.
Libel and Slander Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 211.
Sa also Division Courts Act; Judi-
cature Act; Legislath'e Assembly
Act; Trustee A~t
Absolute privilege
· court proceediugs, re .4
Advertisement
· COllsolitlation of actions not
applicable to 12(3)
Agreements
· indemnit)" re liability, re .... . ... 16
Apology
broadcasting, ill 9(2)
mitigation of damages, in 22
newspaper, in 9(1)
time for 22
Appeal
order for s<:curil)' for co.ts
from 13(4)
..................... ,.. I (.-)
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
RETIREMENT SEC.
ALLOWANCES-Coil,
Salary
· defined
Service
defined 1(f)
· previous, contributions re S, 9
Suspension
· allowances, of 7,11
Teachers' Superannuation Act
· rights under . .19
Treasurer
· Act administere<l by ... 2
· defined ...... 1(g)
Widows
allowances to .....
Legitimation Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 210.
SCi! (llso Child Welfare Act;
Vilal Statistics Act
IHegitimate child
• inheritance by ..
· intestacy of .
Inheritance
child born out of wedlock to
married P'frsons, by . .. 2
· illegitimate child, by 6(1)
· legitimized child, from 3
Intestacy
· inheritance upon .....
Legitimated child
inheritance by and from 2, 3
re-marriage while former spousc
Jiving, effect 5
status of .. .1
LEGITIMATION
Marriage
re-marriage while fonner spouse
living.............. . .... 5
subsequent . . . . .. . .. . .. 1
Marriage Act
· order of presumption of death,
under S(b)
Property
· rights re, 1Iot prej lldiced
LETTERS PATENT
Sec Corporations Act
LEVIES
Sri i\sseSSll1ellt Act; Local Improl'c,
ment Act; }'lunicipaJ ....ct; Separate
Schools Act
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...... 23
Bona fide publication
, actual damages only
(or 5(2)
Broadcasting
· apolos)' in 9(2)
· defined 1(1)(0)
libel in
costs re-sce Security for costs
limitation of action
for 5,6
· application of " 7
· exception to 8(3)
mitigation of dam3gcs
no~ic~ '~r '~C'ti~;l' ~~.:::::::::: :~a~
apillication of
requirement of 7
· CXCclltion to
reqUIrement of .••••.8(3)
Candidate for public office
· Jibel against ", 5(3)
Commissions of inquiry
· proceedings of,
privileged ",_ .. 3(1)
Compensation
· receipt of, effect of .... . ..... 10
Consolidated aCiions
advertisements, not
a\'ailable re 12(3)
application for 12(1)
costs in 12(2)
damages in . 12(2)
jury's duties in .12(2)
9rder for .12(1)
Costs
alJportionment of, in consolidated
actions 12(2)
· security for-see Security for
costs
Court-S"" alsa Judge
absolute privileges re proceed-
ings in .4
consolidation of
actions by 12(1)
c1irection In jur}' hy . IS
lXlymeut into II
powers re place of trial 14
Criminal charge
· actual dam<lges only
if uo S(2)
Damages
aCl\,al, onl)', when
reco\'erablc . .5(2, 3)
apportionrncllt of, in consoli-
dated actions 12(2)
mitig'llion of
. apology in 9, 22
. evidcnce in support of 10
proof of, Ul1necessar)",
when 17, 18, 19
Definitions 1
Denial
avermcnts put in issue by 21
Election
candidate, libel <lgainst 5(3)
Evidence
· prima facie ' 8(2)
Examination
· parties, of 13(3),20(1)
Fair comment
· defence, as . 24
Frivolous action
· security for costs re 13, 20
General verdict
· jury may give 15
Gestures
· included in
meaning of "words" 1(2)
Good faith-Sec Bona fide
Goods
· slander of 19
Gross negligence-Sec Negligence
Indecent matter
· publication of 3(5), 4(2)
Indemnity
· liability, re, agreements
re 16
Judge-Src also Court
allpeals from orders re security
of costs 13(4)
costs, order re 12(2)
Judgment by default
· mitigation of damages rc 22
Jury
, cOllsolidated actions,
duties of, re 12(2)
· verdict, duties re . 15
Justification
· defence, as
Legislative bodies
procecdings of,
privileged 3(1)
Libel
meaning of 2
Limitation of actions
libel, for 5, 6
· . aPlllieation of 7
. exception to 8(1, 3)
Malice
denial of 9
Meetings
matters of public concern, re
privileged 3(2)
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...8(1)
........ 7
...............5(1)
LIBRARY
Sec Mortmain and Charitable Uses
Act; Municipal Act; Pub I i c
Libraries Act
Security for costs
order for . 13, 20
· . appeal from 13(4j
· disentitled to ~ 13(2
· entitled to 13 (I
· examination re 13(3)
Seditious matter
· publication of 3(5), 4(2)
Special verdict
· jury may give 15
Statement of claim
· al"ennents in 21
Supreme Court judge
· appeal to and order by ........ 13(4)
Title
· slander of 19
Trial
· place of 14
Unchastity
· women, imputed to 17
Verdict
· general or special ..... . ..... 15
Visual image
· included in meaning
of "words" 1(2)
Women
adultery imputed to 17
· unchastity imputed to 17
"Words"
extension of meaning
of 1(2)
LIENS
See Bail Act: Change of Name
Act; Conservation Authorities
Act; Converancing and Law of
Property Act; Corporations Act;
CoqlOrations Tax Act; Crown
Timber Act; Dower Act; Forest
Fires Prel"ention Act; Highway
Traffic Act; Innkeepers Act;
Land Titles Act; Limitations
Act; ~Iechanics' Lien Act; ~1in­
ing Tax: Act; Partition Act;
POlrer Commission Act; PrO'lin·
cial Land Tax Act; Public
Parks Act; Public Utilities Act;
Qui=ting Titlcs Act; Registry
Act; Sale of Goods Act; Wages
Act; Warehouse Receipts Act;
\Varchousemen's Lien Act;
Woodmen's Lien for Wages Act.
Mistake of facts
· publication, in 5(2)
Motion for judgment
· mitigation of damages after .. , .... 22
Negligence
· gross, denial of 9
Newspaper
apology in _ "..9(1)
copy of, prillla fodt
evidence 8(2)
defined . l(l)(b)
libel in
costs re-see Security for
costs
limitation of action
[or ........•................5, 6
· 3.pplication of 7
· exception to 8(1)
mitigation of damages
re ", 9(ll
notice of action rc 5(I
application of
requirement for
· exception 10
requirement for
Privileged publications
• absolute ..................•...... .4
· Qualified 3
Profe6llional reputation
· slander involving 18
Public authorities
· procetdings of,
prh'ileged ..... . ......30)
Public office
· candidate for, libel against ......5(3)
Publicity release
· privileged 3(3)
Qualified privilege
defence of 3
· . limitation of 3(7)
Retraction of statement
actual damages recoverable
on '" .5(2)
~otice
action, of ...
application of
requirement of 7
. exception to requiremcnt of ..8(1, 3)
Order
· consolidation of actions, for 12(1)
· security for costs, for 13
Payment into court
· defence, with 11
Pictures
· included in meaning of
"words" 1(2)
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LIFTS
Set El.::\·~'tors and Lifts Act
LIGHT
Ste Limital;OIlS .\Cl; ;"Iullicipal Act
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANIES
S('(' Corporations Act
Appeal
COlllltr judge, to .... , .. ,.... . ....6
Application of Act
· rel;ulations re ......... 14.IS(c)
Certificate of installation
conditions of 8(I)
disposal of copies 8(2)
form of, prescribed hy
regulation IS(d,'t.')
County judge
· apllCal to .. 6
Damage
right of reco"cr)' rc 11
Definitions 1
..8(1 )(d)
..8(I)(f)
Fees
agents liccllccs 4(1) (b)
:l1>]llication of 12
· licence ...... ..J(I)(b)
Fire Marshal
al:cnts licensed br ..... . ....4(1)
alll,e:!ls rc dedsiolls
of 6
llclined I(b)
installation certificate forwarded
to 8(2)
licence fees apIllied lor 12
licence issued by 3(1)
licence produced on demand
by deputy, etc. 7(b)
licence to sell, etc., by 2
licences sU~I)Cnded by ............•. S
regulations re IS(d)
sam[lles r('(]uired h)' J(t)(r)
Grounding
markill!; 01, on diagram
· method of .
Licences
agents apillications ......•..4(1)(0)
ago'uts fees .4(1)(b)
<1]\'lleals re refusal of 6
al'i'lications 3(1) (0)
f~s 3(i)(b)
. application of 12
forms re IS(dj
issue of 3(1
lilnitatioll on sales under 3(2
production of .. 7
reinstatement of . 6
requiremC'II!S f:'C'llerally 2
SllSpcnsion and re\'ocation of 5
. ~]lpeals against 6
Inspectors
alterations alter report b)' 10(1)
· appointment 13
.~fi~ I(b)
· form of report, etc IS(d)
seal 01 approval 10(2)
Installat:ons
agents, by .4(2)
alterations after inspection 10(1)
approval after inspection 1O{2)
certificate r('(juireillents re 8(1)
damage following. action re .. , I I
disllOsal of, certificates after 8(2)
licC'llce produced when making .. 7{0)
licence requirements lor 2,3
owner or emploree, b)' .. . •.. 14
regulations re 15(b)
Liability
limit of licelJsec where loss
arises 11(1)
· non-conforming instal1atiOlls,
re 10(1)
Diagram
· rCljuircllleut of, rc
installation 8( I) (d)
LIGHTNING RODS-Coli. SEC.
.. 2
SEC.
. ... 4\ll
... A(2
LIGHTNING RODS
Lightning Rods Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 213.
Agents
· licellsing of .
limitation on power of
LIEUTENANT·
GOVERNOR
Lieutenant-Governor Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 212.
Set' (lIsa Execlltive Counci! Act:
Illlcrprct;l\;ut\ I\ct
British North America Act, 1861
· powers \'cste<! 0)' . •..•.• 1
Corporation sole
I.ilnlcu:ml-( ;O\""rnor as .3
Crown
· vcstin!; of ]\rcrogativc powers of ... 1
Deputies
· ]I<.>Wcr 10 appoint........ ..4
Executive Council
ronscnt rc appointment of
deputies .... . . . ... .4
Legislature
· Acts of, pow('rs to execute 4
· POWCfS vested hy •.•••••..•..•. . . 1
Powers
deputies, <llllloinllllC1l1 of .4
general 1
· remission oi sentences .. 2
Sentences
· power of remission rc
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Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· inspectors appointed by 13
· making of regulations by IS
· power of appointment hy 13
Lightning rods
· defin~ ..I(r)
Offences~Sf'(Penalties
Owner
installation by 14
receipt by, of certificate of
installation 8(2)
right of fe<'o\"cr)' in respect to
loss . 1\
Penalties
· non-<:ompliance wilh :\CI, re 9
Police
· licence produced on demand by .. 7(b)
Public confidence
· applkant cntitltd to 3(1)
Regulations
defined 1(d)
· enforcement by inspectors 13
· installations certified under 8(1)
installations conforming to to
.. lic~e suspended for
~ non-compliance 5
· scope of 15
Report
· form of, prescribed by
regulation 15(d)(vi)
Sales
agents, by A(Z)
fees based on 3(l)(b)
licence produced when making i(o)
licence requirements for Z
limitation under licence 3(Z)
samples for 3(1) (c)
statement of receipts 3(1) (a)
Samples
· required by Fire :\Iarshal ...3(1)(c)
Seal
confo~ming installatiolls
indicated by .. ..1O(Z)
form prescribed b)'
rl'gl11:llion . 15(d}(,-ii)
Specifications
· state~llt .of. required in
apphcallon 3(1)(a)
Statement
· required re amount received
from sale 3(1)(0)
Suspension
· licences 5
Time limit
comml'TItement of action, re .... II (Z)
Treasurer
ddined 1(1")
licence fees payable to 3(1) (b)
· reeeipt of licencc fees by IZ
Limitations Act,
Vol. Z, Chap. 214.
Su also Accumulations Act; Con-
trO"erted Elections Act; Crown
Timber Act; Division CourtS
Act; Election Act; Farm
Products :\larketinl:: Act; Fatal
:\ccidcnts Act; Highll'ar Traffic
Act; Libel and Slander Act;
:\Iarriage Act; :\Iastcr and Scr-
"ant ..\ct; :\Iechallics' Lil'TI Act;
:\Iedical Act; :\Iental Hospitals
Act; Pri,'atc Sanitaria :\ct; Pro-
icssional Engineers Act; Public
Authoritics Protection Act; Pub-
lic Officers Act; Public Utilities
Act; Real Estate and Business
Brokers Act; Surrogate Courts
Act; Telephone A c I; Truslee
_-\ct; \Vorkmen's Compensation
Act.
Absentee
· limitation of action against 48
· acknowledgment by 50(1)
Access
· light or air, to 33
Account
action of
limitation of 46
· prOI'isions re 51(l)(a)
Acknowledgment
arrcars of rent jor 17(1)
mortgagee, by 19
olle joint debtor, by, effect .52
· new .53
olle of sel'eral mortgagees, by 21
one of sel'eral mortgagors, to 2O
part pa)'ment of debt, b)' 50( I)
right to principal and interest,
of 23(1)
right to redemption. of, of
mortf:"age 19
title, of, effect 13
words olll}", effect 51 (I)
writing, in, of debt 50( I)
Acquiescence
· rdusal of rdief b<:<:au~<: 0; 2
A"
applicatioll of
administrators. 10 ••............•7
claim by way of set off, re JJ
Crown. 10 .................•.3(2)
Part II -12
part payment of mortgages, re 50{Z)
· waHe of "acant land of Crown. to.16
benefit. not losl .. . ..... .52
Action
account of .46,51(1)(0)
defined . 1(0)
limitation
· absent defendant against .4S
· aecollnt. of . 46
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Action-Coil.
lil11itatiOl-Coll,
acknowlcdgmclJt by debtor
111 WT1111lg, Oil •.•• . .•. 50(1)
arrears of interest, b)'
subsequent mortgagee 18
arr~ars of relit, for 17(1)
Crowll, by _ 3(1)
duwer, of, cOlllputation of 25
persOllal 45(1)(0-1II)
rCCQ\'cry of land Of rent, for .... .4
recovery of land where
llIortgage in arrears ... 22
redemption, for . 17(2)
trustees, against 43(2, 3)
]>Cllding or prosecuted, rc
casements 39
plaintilT barred as to one or
Illorc joint debtors, effect of .... 53
right 10
accruing Oil death 36, 38
accruing when person under
disability 36
aj;ainst bonll fidr purchaser 29
by administrator..... . 7
equitable , , 2
not by continual claim 9
person under disability, by 37
rceeil'ing ackllowledgnlent
of title, Oil •••••••.•..•.•.•••• 13
recovery of land or rent,
where concealed fraud 2&
time of, special1}' limited hy
statute . .45(2)
trustees, against 43
Administrators
acknowledgment in I\riting by
one, effcet 52
· dciellce under e:-listin~ statute . .43(3)
· right of action devoll'ing en 7
· trustet, as 43(1)
Agreement
· right of way, for 31
Air
· right to, prescription,
abolished 33
Alienation
· rij;hts accruing Oll 5(3)
Annuities
inclmktl in rent 1(d)
Application of Act
· aClions agaill~l trustee.,
re .43(2),(1I-b)
Arrears
dower, of 27
nlorlf:age in .. 22
rcrovery of, secured by.trust 24
n'nt, of 17(1),4:>(I),51(1)(r)
Assault
· lilOitatioll of action fnr ... .45(1)(j)
Assurance
· Ilefincd I(b)
Award
· limiUlioll of action on .....45(1)(d)
Battery
· limitation of actiOll for .....45(1)(j)
Beneficiaries
rights of, effcrt of judgment or
orller on 43(3)
· statute of limitations runnin,l!
agaiust .43(2) f 2
Benefits
· Act, of, not lost 52
· lands of Crown, from .41
BiIJ of exchange
· endorsement of payment on 54
Bona fide purchaser
· action against 29
Bond
· limitation of action Oll . ....45(1)(b)
Breach
· condition, of, rights accruing on .. 5(9)
Building
· access to by prescription" 33
Cables
· casements not acquired for
carrying 35
Calculation of period
· easements, re 32
Case
· action upon the 51 (I)(lI)
Cestui que trust
claim against e:-lpress trustee,
not barred b}· statute 44(2)
not deemed tenant at will to
trustee . 5(8)
right to action, re C:-Ipress
trust .44(1)
Charge
· created by cxcrution against
land 23(2)
Civil proceedings
· actIon, as .. . ... . 1(a)
Claim
res/ui quI' trust, by, re express
trust 44(2)
continual, preservation of rights
~............... . ...9
1'3Semcl1ts re, resisting of b)'
persons under disabilities 39
110t cn£orceabll' after limitation
of timc .46
profits, to 30
right of way rc 31, 40
trustce, against, founded on
frau,l .43(2)
ways, to, proof of . .34
Commission
· road allowancc or highway
vcsted ill . . 16
Concealed fraud
· right of action wherc .... .28
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. .Il
.. 29
. ... 16
... 49(1)
. ,49(2)
30
,-._,
.. 33
,-
... _.,
,-
..,
.38
....9
... 36
.. 5(5)
.. 5(1)
.. 25,26
....w
........... .:4
Defendants
· joint debtors as. judgment for ... 53
· nOll-resident, limitation of
action against .... .48
Definitions I.·U(l)
Descent cast
rights rc 1:lnd not defeated b~' ..... 10
Detinue
· limitation of action for .... 45(1)(9)
Disability
dowress, of, limitation of action
re . .
persons under
computation of, period of
accrual of rights re
easements 39
death of 38
limitation of action b)'. on
acknowledgment 5O( I)
right of action . 36
. utmost allowance for 37
plaintiff, of, accrual of right of
action . .. .-17
Discontinuance
· rights re laud not defeated br ..... 10
Distress
accruing Oil death ..... . ... 3(21
accruing all dispossession .... .. 5c I)
arrears of rent, for, limitation
for recol·cry. br 17(1)
Crown. by. limitations re 3(1)
limitation re making 4
right of
death of persons under
disabilities, on ...
not by continual claim
persons under disabilities. hy
resened rents, re
Dispossession
· rights accruing on
Dower
· limitation of action for
arrears of
Dowress
· limitation of action by
Dwelling house
:l(~C"~S 10, b}' prescription
Easements
accrual of rights to. hy per;ol'<
under disabilities ..
claims to, l)roof of
Crown, from
. limitation oi action re ...
no claim unleis \\ ithin town-
ship or dilly sun'e~'ed ... 41
held under term of rears .40
light and acress. of .33
prescription re . .•~Q
waler·wurse. re 31
"ires and cables. re ' ..•'5
Endorse~eut
· ]laymellt, of, all prOlllissorr Ilo:e ' .. 54
Condition
· breach of, rights accruing on ... 5{9)
Consent
• right of way, to 31
Construction
· trust ;lrisinJ:" by U(l)
Continual claim
• not to preseT\"(' rights by 9
Contract
· action on
· . limitation of .4';(I)(g)
• . pro\'isions re 51(I)(b)
Contractors
executors of. acknowledsmcnt
in writing by . 52
joint. aclmowle<!gmcnt ill
writing by one 52
joint, limitation of action
a~inst,.when one absent
. c ttl 01 recovery .
Conveyance
· not set aside, as against
bone fide purchaser
Coparcener!
_ possession b}' one, not deemed
• by others .
Covenant
· mortgage in, limitation of action
upon 45(I)(k), .w(2)
Covenantors
· joint. acknowll:l1gmcnt ill
writing by one 52
Crown
application oi sections to ,3(2)
easements derived from.. . .... 41
information by, action as .I(a)
limitations re actions of 3(1)
waste or vacant land oi,
excepted .
Damages
limitation of action for 45(1) (11)
· . arrears, for 24
arrears of dower, on 27
DUlh
· husband of dowress. of 25
· lll'rSOn under disability. of 36. 38
rights accruing on 5(2)
Debt
action for
limitation of .. ~5(l)(g)
. pro"isions re JI(1)(b)
Debtors
c"e<:ntors of. ackno\\"ll:l1gment
in writing by 52
joint-see Joint debtors
Deed
· land cOllve)'ed by I(b)
· sub.'cquent estate created Ill' 6(2)
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.34
..52
. ... 2
.. 5(1{)
Heirs
, Ilossession b)' relations of, not
deemed by 12
Implication
· trust arising b)' .... . ..... .4J{I)
Imprisonment
· limitation of actiou for ..45(1)(j)
Indenture
acknowledgment of liability
upon, limitation of action
on .... .. ......... , .... 50(1)
Infancy
, disabilit)', of .. . 36
Infant
· actiou by, limitation of ., 47
· resistillg of clailllS by, re
casements., , 39
Information
· Crown, of, action as I(a)
Informer
· action for penalty, limitation
of .45(1) (til)
Instruml:nt
· land convcyed by 1(11)
Interest
paymcnt of
effect of 51(2)
. mortg:lge ill arrears, limitation
of action, re 22
recovery of
limitation on time for 17(1)
subsequent mortgagee by,
e:<ceptions as to limitations,
re .. , 18
Interruption
· acts deemed, re easements 32
Issues
actions by Crown for,
limitations re ... ..3{1)
Joint debtors
acknow1cdf{ment in writing b)'
one, effect of . .52
actions alo':"ainst
. limitation when anI: absent .. 49 (1)
plaintiff b:lrrcd as to one or
morc but not all 53
reCO\'er)' against one, effect .. .49(2)
Joint tenant
· possession by one, not deemed
possession b)' others 11
Joint trustee
· trustee as .43(1)
Judgment
r.etion upon limitatioll of ...45(I)(c)
acknowledgment of liability
nuder 500)
effect on rights of beneficiaries .. 43(3)
leeovery against olle joint
debtor, on 53
.5(12)
.5(11 )
....3( I)
.... ,8
..... 5(11)
Entry
Crowl1, hr. limit;ltiol1s rc
cffc<'t of .
right to
acnu:\l of, Oil death 5(2)
limitatioll of, on death of
persolls under disabilities 38
mortgage 113)'IIlClltS in arn'ars 22
lIot hy (0111inl1:11 claim .. . ')
!lersons under disabilities,
hr . 36,37
rc('dlCing acknowlcdgmc11I of
title, 011 •••••••••••••••••••••• 13
rcscTH'd T('nts rc 5(5)
Equity
· rule rc refusing relief ..
Escape
· limitation of action for.. .45(1) Cl')
Estates in remainder
· accrual of Tights rc
Estates in reversion
· accrual of rights re
Evidence
acknowledgment by words ani)'
as .51(1)
· strict proof, Oil claims re
easements .
Exee~tion
action for money levied on . .45(1)(f)
land, ag:linst, period in force ... 23(2)
Executors
debtor, of, acknowledgment in
writing" by one .....
defeute of, under existing
st:ltute .43(3)
trustee, as .43(1)
Express trust
· right to attion b)' cestui qrl/.'
trust re .44{ I)
Forfeiture
remainder man, by, when rights
deemed aterueu .5{1O)
Fraud
action on, :lgainst trustee ... 43(2)
· tOlltea1cd, right of attiou where ... 28
Future ectate,.
bar of, effttt on subsequent
interests 6(2)
bar to right, where aequire\l
after bar of partkular estate .. 6(3)
limitation where person entitled
to partkular estate out of
possession 6(1)
rights aC<:fuing uuder
. further prOl'isions re ,.
timc of ." .. , .. ,.".
Grantee
Cf]uity of redemption. of, limita~
tion of action against ...45(1){f)
limitation of :lction re, where
not in possession of
ullcultivated lands " .... , .... ,5(4)
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. ....36
.43(2H2
.... 22
Land
action for re<:O\'ery
against bOlla fidc purchaser 29
ctslui que trust, by ,44(1)
concealed fraud, where 28
interest payable . 17 (I)
mOlley charged upon 2J(1),2.J
mortgage in arrears 22
persons under disabilities,
by 36, 37
Crown of, exceptions to claims
re easements .41
defined 1(,)
possession of, not by mere entry 8
right to, accrual on alienation 5(3)
uncultiyated, right of action by
grantee re 5 (4)
Lapse of time
· plea of, by trustee ....
Lease
· writing, in, rent resen'ed by,
wrong full)' recch'cd 5(5)
Legacy
interest, on, limitation on
recOI'eryof 17(1)
-. money charged upon, limitation
of action for 2J(I)
Lending
· action of debt grounded on .. SI(I)(b)
Lessee
· receipt of rent Irom, effect of ..... 14
Lien
· execution against land, of ..... 23(2)
Light
· right to, by prescription 33
Married woman
· statute running against 43(2) ~ 2
Memorandum
· payment, of, on promissory note ... 54
Mental defective
action by, limitation of .47
resisting of claims by, re
easements .. . 39
Mental deficiency
· disability of .
Mental incompetent
limitatioll of actioll by .47
resisting of claims by, re
easements 39
right of action by 36
Money
periodical sums of, rent as 1(d)
given to Crown, limitation of
action for .45(1 )(11)
levied on execution, limitation
of action for ......•..... 38(1) (I)
Mortgagees
acknowledgment by one of
se\'eral, effect 21
action br, against grantee of
equity 01 redemption .... .45 (I) (I)
entitled to divided' part of land ... 21
possession, in, action by
mortgagor for redemption 19
prior, possession by 18
Mortgages
· limitation of action whell in
arrears .
Mortgages Act
· action against grantee
under .45(1 )(1)
Mortgagors
acknowledgment to otle of, elTe<:t. .. 20
action for redemption by 17(2)
. mortgage in possession, when ... 19
not deemed tenant at will, to
mortgagee 5(8)
right of, to redeem divided land .. 21
Municipal corporation
· road allowance or highwa)'
vested in . .. 16
Non-resident
acknowledgment by, limitation
of action on 50(1)
· limitation of action against 48
Notice
· acts of interruptioll of
easements, re submission after ... 32
Obligors
· joint. acknowledgment in
writing by one 52
Order
effect rights of beneficiaries .. .43(3)
Owner
buildings, of, consent re
easements 35
· land, of, right 01 action against
bOJll) lidi! purchaser 29
Part payment
acknowledgment of debt by .... 50(1)
· lllongages, of, acknowledgment
~ ~(2)
Particular estate
bar to, right to iuture estate
acquired alter 6(3)
person entitled to, 110t in
possession when determined, ..6( I)
Payment
endorsement on promissory
note, etc 5-\
prillcipal or intcrest, of, effect .. 51(2)
Penalty
limitation of action for -15(1) (11)
. informer, by 45(1) (m)
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Pending action
• C:lSCl11cnts, fe, time c:<c1ndcd ill
compnt3tioll 39
Period of years
· calculation of, illlcrruptiOll of ,_ ... 32
Plea
l:Ill~c of till1<', of, by IrnstC<'A.l(2) ti2
Plaintiff
· di,ability of, limitation of
actioll br .47
Possession
coparceners by, 110t dccmed
possession of others ,II
dowrcss, by, COIllI)lltatiOll of
time for action by . 26
l:lllt!, of, cntry rc 8
lilorig-agce ill, limitation of
action for redemptioll by
mortgagor . .. 19
IlChOil acknowledging title ill
writing, by . 13
l'ri"r mortgage<', by, rCCQVC'f/
of interest by subSC<)llcnt
mortgagee . .. 18
relation of hcirs, by, not
dremed possession by h<,ir5 ... 12
Pres,ription
casements, re . 30·35
Presumption
· claim re no allowance of 34
Principal
payment of, effect of 51(2)
paylllent on mortgage in arrears ... 22
Privileges
· conferred by statute of
. limitations, applicable
to trnstee 43(2) UI
Profits
action for, by Crown, limit:-:tions
re . 3(1)
claim to, limitation re 30
lands of Crown, from,
exceptions re claims to 41
land, of, rent deemed 14
Promise
· words only, by, effect 51(1)
Promissory note
C1Hlorscment of payment on 54
Proof
· claims, to, casements 34
· payment, by endorsement, not
sufficient 54
Public body
road allowance or highway
vested in ....... .. ....... 16
Public hiJl:hway
freehold of, vested in CrOll"11 .... 16
Purchaser
bOlla fidr, no right of action
against 29
lrllstres, from, right of action
against .44(1)
Receipt
· rent, of, effect 11, 12, 14
Recognizance
· limitation of action on
· . aCkllOWle(lgmcnt of liability
under SO(I)
Recovery
· arrears of dower, limitation of
timc for...... . 27
arrears of relit, limitation of
time for 17(1)
judgment on, against defendants ... 53
land, rights not defeated by
descent cast, etc. . .47
land and rent
action against bona fide
pnrchaser 29
· action on dispossession 5(1)
· action where conccaled fraud 28
1110ne)' chargeu upon land, of 24
olle joint debtor, against,
effect .49(2)
trust property, of, action re 43(2)
Redemption
limitation of action for, when
mortgagee in possession 19
exceptions to 17 (2)
Relations
· heirs of, possession by, not
deemed possession by heirs 12
Relief
· relusillJl: of ...2
Remainder-Su Estates in
remainder
· forfeiture lor breach re effect. .5(10)
Remainder m;]n
· forfeiture not taken by 5(10)
Rent
arrears
· ;]ction for 51 (Ii (el
· limitation of action for .. .45(1 (g)
· limitation of time for
recovery 171'l
defined ,.1 d
limitation of action lor 45(1) IJ
· eOllcealed fraud, where 28
· Crown, by 3(1)
receipt of
effect 14
one co-parcener, etc., by 11
· person acknowledging title
ill writing, by 13
· relation of heirs, by 12
right to, accrual all alienation 5(3)
right to action lor recovery of
· accrual for cestui que trll!l 44(1)
· against VOIIO fide purchaser 29
· disabilities re, exceptions to 36
· disabilities re, limitation of
time where 37
Rents and services
excepted from claim to profits,
Iimitatiolls re 30
LIMITATIONS-Con.
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Rents reserved
· wrongful re«ipt of, accrual of
right to 5(5)
Replevin
· Iimitatioo of action fOT ••• .45(1) (g)
Revenues
· action for, by Crown 3(1)
Reversion
· cstat~ in, accrual of rights re .. 5(11)
· expectant, resistance of claim
by person entitled 10 ... . .... AO
Right
access, to, by prescription ...•.. 33
aocruinR' on br('3ch of coOOilion .. 5(9)
accruing on forfeiture .... _.... 5(9)
accruing, when person entitled
to particular estate not in
posscssion ....••......•......6 (t )
conferred by statute of limita-
tions, appliCllblc to
trustee ..•.......•.......4J(2) t 1
distreu. 10 ...• _•••.•.•....•.•..•. .4
estate in possession, rc •...... 5(10)
future est;ltes, rc __ . __ 5(11)
prescnation of, by (onlinU;l1
cl;lim •..........................9
.. redemption, 10, of rnortg;lgor 19
~ rent reserved, to 5(5)
· tenancy from year to ye;lr, re 5(6)
· tenant at will, re 5(7)
· title, to extinguishment at end
of period of limitation 15
Right of action
accro;ll, whm granite: of Crown
not in posSoeSsion 5(4)
· ;Iceru;lI, when persons unda
di'ubilities 36
Right of way
· chums to, proof of 34
· dde;lt of claim to 31
Road allowance
· frtthold of, "ested in Cro""n .•.... 16
Set_off
· claim by way of SS
Setting aside
· conveyance, as a)l:ainst bono tidt
purchaser 29
Settlement
· subsequent estate created by ....6(2)
Specialty
· limitation of action on .... .45(l)(b)
· . acknowkdgment of liability
under •................... SO( 1)
Statute of limitations
no bar to d;lim of railli qll~
'nut .44(2)
rights conferred by, applicable
to trustte: 4.3(2)1 1
Sub.je~t •
· hmltallons of .4
Submission
interruption, to, re casements .....32
Subsequent est.illttl
· rights reo when action re future
estates barred 6(2)
Subsequent mort,ilg'ee
· reco"ery of interest by, from
prior mortgagte: . 18
Tenancy
at will, when dte:med
determined . 5(7)
year to year, from, rights of
(';ntl")' accruing und(';r 5(6)
Tenant at will
· ruilli qUf Irl/s/ not deemed 5(8)
· morlgagor not dte:med 5(8)
· rights accruing re 5{7'
Tenant for life
· r(':Siuing of daim5 by, re
caSc:fl1mts ..•.•.................39
Tenant in common
• possession by one. not deemed
to POSsesSIon by others 11
Title
acknowledgment in writing of,
effect 13
extinguishment of, on end of
period of limitation re rights .... 15
mortgagor of, acknowledgment
in writing by mortgagC'C 19
Trespass
· goods or land, to, limitation of
action for 43(1)(0)
Trust
· constructi"e or implied 43(1)
· crcattd by instrument or Act 42
· monC)' in arrcars secured br 24
Trust property
· action to reco"er 4.3(2)
Trustee
actions ag;linst 43 (2) (a-b)
· defined .-*3(1)
· land "csted in, by exprc$S
lrust -W( I)
Uncultivated or unimproved land
· j::ranlcc not in posscssion of,
rights re 5(4)
Unsound mind
person of, limitation of action by .. .47
~no~ of. resisting claims rc
easements 39
disab~ity of, exceptions 10 right
of action re Jli
u"
· light, of, by prescriptioo 3J
Vacant land
· Crown, of, excepted 16
W;lrr;lnly
· rights re land not ddcilted by ..... 10
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Waste land
· Crown, of, ex<;cllled 16
Water-courses
· daims to, proof of
· casemcnts rc
Will
· subsequent estate created by .6(2)
Wires
casements 110t acquired for
carr),jng .•...••...•.•••..••.••. 35
Words
· action UPOlllhc case for ....4S(I)(i)
Work-shop
right to access and usc of by
prescription 33
Wounding
· limitation of action for .....4S(I)(j)
Writing
acknowledgment or promise in,
('rrN:t ...............•.......51 (l)
Years
calculation of period, re
casements 32
LIMITED
PARTNERSHIPS
Limited Partnerships Act,
Vol. 2. Chap. 215.
Src o/so Partnerships Act
Accounting
· general partners liable for 17
Agent
· limited partner not 4
Alterations
· dissolution d~med object or 12
Banking
· limited partncrship, prohibited
b)' 1
Bankruptcy of partnership
· rights I1pon 18
Capital
allerations in, effect of 12
· interest on 14
· withdrawal of, by limited pnrtner .. 14
Certificates
contents of " .. 5
· alterations in 12
execution of 6
fnlse statement in 10
filillg of 7
· fel'S for 9
· partuCTship formed on 10
form of Form 1
ins~ction of 7
· ees for . 9
r~"c\\'al, of , 11
LIMITED S"c.
PARTNERSHIPS-Coli.
Commencement of partnership
• certificate to state "." 5(e)
Constitution
requirements as to 2
Creditors
· llrc!<'rcna of, to limited partl1ers ... 18
Dissolution
· :Iltcr:ltions d~med 12
· r~uirements re . 19
Fees
· certificates, re 9
Formation
· certific:ltc reqUired on 5, 10
Condllions re .. .. . .. 1
Forms
· certificate, of . Form 1
General partners
· distinguished in certificates 5(,)
· liability of 3,10,17
Insolvency
rights of limited partners rc 18
Insurance
limited partnership prohibited
from business of ..1
Limited partners
· agent, [lOwers re ................•. .4
bankruptcy, rights upon 18
capital contributed by 2
. withdrawal of 14
insoll'c'lcy, rights upon 18
intcrcst 011 capital to 14
liability of J, 10, 16
partnership name, use of, in 13
refund by 15
rights of 16,17
Management
· liability to account for 17
· limited partner's rights rc 16, 17
Name of partnership
· alteration in 12
· certificate to state 5(0)
· regulations re 13
Notary public
l;erti1i<;alc ~"om loefon: 6
Notice
dissolution, of 19
Ontario Gazette
~l;ssol\ltion notice published in ..... 19
Partnerships Registration Act
· declaration under 8
Pronts
· limited partners to share ill 14
Railways
· limited Ilartncrship prohibited
from opcrating .. . ..... 1
Refund
· limited partner, by 15
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Registrar of Deeds
· ttrtificate filed by 7
· fees payable to 9
Renewal of partnership
· dissolution after 19
· requirements re 1t
Stationery
limited partners' names on 13
Statements
· false, in certificates 10
Termination of pannership
· certificate to state 3(t)
LINE FENCES
Line Fences Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 216.
Stt olso ),[unicipal Act; Snow
Roads and Fences Act
Aot
· application of 1(3)
Action
· enforce award, to 9(1)
Adjoining land
-~. tree falling on 16(1)
Affidavit
COP}' of award verified by ...... 10(2)
Agent
· owner, of, re service of notice . .3(c)
Agreement
· form, filing of 1-1, Form -\
Appeal
hearing of 11(3)
· notice of intention to 11(2)
· pro\'isions re, application of 15(2)
right of 11(1)
Application
· extension of time, for 8
Arbitration
· disputes settled by
Award
altered or affirmed II (6)
appeal from 11 (I)
contents of 6{J)
deposit of 7
enforcement of 9(1)
fence-viewers, by 6(1), Form 3
form of 6, Form 3
method of registration of 10(2)
notice of 7
order on appeal, expenses re .. 13(1)
payment of, non-removal of
fence on 15(1)(b)
provisions for enforcing,
application of 15 (2)
registered, as charge on land IO( I)
By-law
· fees fixed by
· unoccupied land, re
LINE FENCES-COil. SEC.
Certificate
· debt and costs, of, b}' clerk of
division court 9(2)
Charge
· registered award as 10(1)
Clerk of division court
· certificate re judgment made by 9(2)
Clerk of municipallty
· <Iejlosit of award with 7
· notice gh'en by, re award.. . 7
Clerk of township
· dUly of ..I (3)
Collector's roll
· amount certified placed on 9(2)
· amount of fees placed on 12(2)
Compulsory proceedings
· 0\\1IerS liable to 2(2)
Costs
appeal, re 11 (3)
· ience, of, proportion re 6(1)
· ordered and fixed by judge on
appl'al 11 (5)
Crops
· damage by trees, liability for .. 16(1)
Decision
· judge of, final 11 (6)
Definitions 1
Demand
· payment of fence, for ..... 15(1) (a)
Department of Municipal Affairs
copy of b)'-lal\' sent to ..... ..1 (3)
Deposit
duplicate of award, registration
re . 10(2)
Disputes
· fence-viewers, settled by 16(-1)
· owners, between proceedings re .... 3
· provisions for determining,
application of .IS (2)
Division court
action in ........ ..9(1)
clerk, certificate of 9(2)
practice and procedure on
appeal as in 11 (7)
Employment
· land sun'e)'or, of 6(4)
Entry
· right of, to remove tree.. . .. 16(3)
Evidence
· award as i
Examination
· witnesses, of, on oath 1\ (5)
Execution
· issue of . 9(2)
Expenses
· Judge of
fixing of 13(1)
plrment of 13(2)
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Fallen tree
· owner to rcmo,'(' .16(1)
· . refusal of 16(2)
Fees
· fcncc-\'icwcrs, of 12(1)
· . payment of 12(2)
· land sUfveyors, of 12(1)
· witnesses, of 12(1)
Fence
locatioll of 6(3)
making of, extension of time for ...8
lI:lture of 6(2)
prOP'OrtiOll, kept by owners ....•2(3)
nOli-removal of 15(1) (b)
remO\':J.blc on nolke ,15(1) (0)
removable, proceedings re 15(2)
repair of, remuneration for 16(2)
trcc across, liability for
damage 16(1)
Fence_viewers
arbitration by 3(a)
award by, contents of .. 6(1), Form 3
considerations by 6(2)
defined 1(2) (al
disputes, settled by 16(4
duties re unopened road
allowance 2(2)
eJ«amination of premises by 5
fees of 12(1)
land surveyors employed by 6(4)
notice of hearing to H(4)
power to eJ«amine on oath 5
Forms
agreement 14, Form 4
award, of 6, Form 3
'notiee to fence-\'iewers, of .3, Form Z
notice to opposite party,
of 3,Forml
provisions re, application of ... 15(2)
Hearing
· appeal, of 11 (3)
Inspection
· premises, of, by judge ll (5)
Judge
appeal to, from award 11(1)
d<:<::i~ion of, final 11 (6j
defined .J( 1) (a
expenses of 13(1
. collection as taxes 13(2)
extension of time by 8
fence-\·iewers named by 3(d)
hearing of appeal fixed by 11(3l
notification of, by clerk 11(3
order by, re costs l1 (3
powers re, appeal l1 (5)
time and place of hearing
fixed by 11(3)
Judgment
· enforcement of , ,.9(2)
Jurisdiction
two counties, between 11(8)
Land
situate ill diITerent counties,
a("lpeal re 11 (8)
· situation of, defined 1(2) (b)
· title to 6(3)
Land surveyor
· employment of fence·viewers
by 6(4)
· fees of 12(1
Locality
· de$Cribeu by land surveyors 6(4)
· fences in 6(2)
Location
· fence, of, title to land re 6(3)
Municipality
· rights re unopened road
allowance 2(3)
Notice
contents of 3(c)
copy to clerk of division court .. ll(3l
enforcement, re 9(1
intention to appeal II (2
intention to remO\'e fence .. 15(1) (a)
0\\11er, by, re
fence-viewers 3(11), Form 1
owner, by, to
fence-viewers 3(b), Form 2
occUIXlnt, by, to owner .4
removal of fallen tree, for 16(2)
service of 11(4)
Notification
· award, of 7
Oath
· witnesses, by 5
· witnesses, of 11 (5)
Occupants
disputes between 1(2)
proceedings on 3
liability to owner .4
notice to, re
arbitration 3(0), Form 1
Occupied lands
· adjoining. duties of owners re .. 2(1)
· defined 1(1) (b)
Owners
ag:reements between 14
disputes betw«n 'k';,',' '"'p' .by '.,1 (',)!cnce, proportion ~ ( )
notice by, re
fence-viewers 3(a), Form 1
. service of 3(d
ootififfi of objections, time for . .3(dl
objections by, re fence-viewers 3(d
occupied lands, duties re 2(1
unoccupied lands, duties re 2(2
Payment
arpellant, uy, re costs of
appeal ·.. 11 (3)
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.11 (7)
.. 16(2)
. 7
.26(3)
.26(1 )
Advertising
permission of Board, by 93(3)
· prohibition of 93(1) (c)
exception from 93(2,4)
Affidavit
· appeal, on , 140(3)
· . contents of 140(15)
Agents
appointment of, by Board ..... 11 (b)
brewer's, examination of
~oohs of 50(ll
· penalty for refusal re 50(2
brewer's, limitation of sale of .. 48(2)
brewu's, returns by 48(3)
· penalty for default re 49
corporation. of, service on 136
holding oul as ." 92
Adulteration
· liquor. of, prohibition re 74
· . penalty......... .. 160(2)
LIQUOR CONTROL SEC.
Liquor Control Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 217.
Sec also Liquor; Liquor Licence Act
Accounts
papble by Board; audit of 19
regulations re 9(2) (/I)
reports re 14(1) (b)
)'carly audit of . ..... 20
Acquisition
plants and equipment by
Board. of 8(1) (g)
property, of, b)'
Board ll(a), 12(1) (a)
· periet:tion of title re ....... 12(2)
Act
application of, on ceasing of
Canada Ttmpcrauu Act .. 145(2)
interpretation of, re dealings
with liquor 144
non-application of, in certain
areas 145(1)
purpose of, and interpretation ... 142
reports re working of 14(1) (c)
violation of, as offence 101
Actions
· Board, against, by permission
· prohibition to take, against
Board, etc .
Address
· \\'rong, on application.. . ....88(3)
Adjournment
· hearing on amendment of
charge, of 121
Administering of liquor
dentist, by 60
· hospitals. etc., in 62
· physician, by 58(1)
· Yeterinacy, by . 61
Practice and procedure
• appeal, on .
Premises
· inspection by judge 11(5)
Proceedings
compulsory, ownen; liable to 2(2)
· cost, payment of 6( I)
· initiation of 7
· recO\'ery of rosts, for .. 9(1)
Proof
• award, of .
Proportion
· cosls, of 6(1)
Registration
· agreement, of . 14
· award, of. .. JO( I)
· . method of 10(2)
Removal
· fences, of I~(l)(a)
· tree, of, by injured party .. 16(2)
Remuner;:ttion
· damage re tree, for .
Road allowance
· unopened, division of , .. 2(2)
Service
-. notice, of 3(t)
. enforcement of award, re 9(1)
notice of hearing, of .. 11(4)
notice of intention to appeal,
of 11(2)
Title
· land, to 6(3)
Trees
· d;:tmage caused by, liability for .16 (I)
· notice to remove 16(2)
· removal of, right of enlf)' for 16(3)
Unoccupied land
· adjoining occupied land, dutiel
of owners re . .2(2)
· application of Act to 1(3)
Witnesses
· examination of 1l(5)
· fees of 12(1)
LINE FENCES-Coil. SEC.
LIQUIDATORS
Set Assignment of Book DebtS Act;
Corporations Act; Wages Act
LIQUOR
Ste Andrew :\[ercer Reformator)'
Act: Corporations Tax Act;
Highway Traffic Act; Jails Act;
Liquor Control Act; Liquor
Licence Act: :\fining Act;
Pharmacy Act; Police Act;
Private Sanatoria Act; Pro-
vincial Parks Act: Public
Vehicles Act; Public Works
Act; Reformatories Act;
Replevin Act
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Audit
accounts l)arahlc by Boord, of ,19
· annnal, of accounts of Board 21
· books and r~ords of BOJ.rd, of .. IS
· receipts, of 23
Automobile
forfeiture of 115
· owner unknown, of ,116(3)
impounding of 116(1)
search of 112
seizure of 115
· retention upon 116(2)
Bailiff
liqnor seized hr 70(4)
B"
· prohibition 10 post word .. 93(1) (b)
Bar-room
· prohibition to post word ..93(1) (b)
Barrels
· labelling of beer .................•9S
Beer
brewers' lkcllI;('s for sale of 47(1)
defined 1(a)
labcllil1S" of 69(1),95
pcn:llty for offcnce rc 69(2)
limitation rc s:lle of .47(2)
prescription of quantities re 84(4)
prohibition to suptlly
disqualified persons, to 84(1, 3)
· intcrdicted jlcrsons, to 86
purchased outside Ontario 46
rctUTllS rc sale of 47(3)
pcnalty for default re .49
s:lle of
· permits, without 37(4)
· prescription, on 59(1) (a)
samples of, to Board .52
unlawful sUlllJly of .... 71
Beverage
use of drugs as ... . .... 66(1)
Bills of lad;ng
· insp~tjon of 119(1)
Board
actions against 26(1, 3)
appointment of officers and
staff by l1(b)
<I.scts of, to be prol'erty of Crown .. 13
audit of accounts of 21
audit of accounts p:lyable by 19
:ludit of books of 15
audit of reCci!lts of 23
d~Nl\~~r~. ~~'..t~. ~.d.\:e.r.t~~e ~3.~~1~b~
dcterm:ning pcriods of
prohibition .. . 35(d)
discretion of
· licences, re 29
· permits, re 29, 37(3)
duties and powers oi 8
eS!:lblishment of 2
establishment of stores b}' 30(1)
..... 95
....... 129
Attempt
purchase, of
minor, by 82(3)
suspension, during 88(1)
Atlorney_General
COilsent by
· action agailtiit Bo."l.rd, to .... 26(3)
LIQUOR
CONTROL-COIL
Alcohol
dcnatured, penalty for usc of .. 66(1)
extern:!1 liSe, for 59(1) (r).62
mixing ill liquor 74
prohibition re preparations
with 66(2)
5"le of 11 rugs containing 65(1)
usc by druggist of . 56
AI.
· denolllin:l\ioll, as .
Amendments
prosecution before judgment, of .. 121
sccond conviction, of, after
quashing of prcvious
aile 135(1) U3
Analysis
· liquor, of, as cvidence
Annual rcports
Board, by 14(1)
· . presentation to Legislature
of 14(2)
Appeals
certificate of justice on 140(8, 9)
convictions, from 140(1)
affidavits to accompany .140(3,15)
· notice of 140(2)
dispatch of documents by
justice on 140(8)
fee of clerk on 140(10)
hearing of, by judge 140(12)
limitation 01, to cases
llrovided by Act 140(16)
order of dismissal, from 140(14)
order of judge, from , 141
-payment of fine and costs,
after 140(4j
procedure 011 140(13
summons by judge on 140(11
Appellant
dcpo.it of costs by . .4
liberation of, upon providing
s~urity 140(8)
r~ogni7.ance by
· deposit, by
sureties, by
Application
d~laring hotd as public
place, for .. .91(2)
permit, for 37(2)
false address, with 88(3)
· false name, in 88(2)
suspension during 87(2)
Arrest
· warrant, without
LIQUOR
CONTROL-Coli.
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. 95
................36
Board-Coil.
expropriation by 12(1) (II)
· injunction no! to be made re 12(4)
· procedure of 12(3)
finality of orders of 26(2)
fiscal year of 20
fixing of prices by 30(2)
issue of permits by 37
members of
appointment of 5(a)
interest in liquor business
forbidden to 75{l)
members of Assrmbly as 4
salaries of 5(t)
taking of commission
forbidden to 75(2)
order by
contranntion of 84(3, 4)
forfeiwrc of liquor upon,
rc prohibition 84 (2)
prescribing kinds and
Quantities to sell .... _,_ ...84(4)
prohibiting purchase, elc. . .. 54( I)
purchase of liquor, for 27
sen-lce of 8H5)
subject to rniew, not 26(2)
supply to interdicted
person, re 84(3)
payment of net profits of .... 24
payment of salaries and
expenses by . .17
power of, to introduce restrictions .. 10
powers of Minister of
Public Works, of 12(1) (b)
proceeds of sale paid to 18
purchase, importation and
sale by 63(2) (b)
purchase of liquor from
interdicted person 98
purchase of property and
output by 11 (0)
quorum of 5(b)
receiver of money penalties, .as .. 122
regulations by 9
reports b)' , 14
resen'e fund of 22
sale of liquor to 63(2) (0)
sale of wine and beer by,
witho"t (W'rmits 37(4)
seat of 6
Boardeu
. disqualification of rooms of .. .42(2)
Boat
forfeiture of 1I5
· owner unknown, of 116(3)
impounding of 116(1)
search of 112
seizure of 115
· retention upon 116(2)
Books
account, regulations re ....9(2) (g)
examination of brewers', etc 50(l)
fr~ight, inspection of 119(1)
seIzure of 114
Bottles
· labelling of beer ....
Breakin$"
· fastenmgs and locks by
police, of 110(1,3)
Brewers
arrangement of premises by 51
examination of books of 50(1)
· penalty for refusal re 50(2)
furnishings of samples to
Board by 52
holding out as agent of 92
licence of
· delivery to named persons,
re .47(1) ib)
· direct sale, re .47(1) c)
· sale to Board, re 47(1) a)
limitation of sale of .47(2)
marks of, on containers .. , W(I)
· penalty for default re 69(2)
penalty on, for unlawful sale 103
prohibition to, to give
liquor iIIegall)' 71
retums by .47(3)
· penalt)' for default of special .. .49
penalt)· for default re 48
British Pharmacopoeia
· medicated alcoholic fluids
according to 65(I)(a)(i)
Burden of proof
bOlla fide administration of
liquor, re 134(2)
distribution of, re medication .. 67(3)
exemption, re 130
ownership of seized liquor, reo .1l6(4)
possession of liquor, re 133(1)
right to pouess or deal with
liquor, re 134(1)
Canada Temperance Act
· referf{'d to 145(1,2)
Cancellation
certificate declaring hotel a
public place, of 91 (4)
e\,idence of 133 (2)
licences, of
· brewer or distiller, of 55
· default in paying penahy for .108(3)
· orders, of li(3)
· permit. of 43(1, 6)
interdiction, upon 99
Canoe
forfeiture of lI5
· o\lo'ner unknown, of 116(3)
impounding of 1l6(1)
se:,-rch of 112
seIzure of 115
· retention upon 1l6(2)
Canvassing
· prohibition of, for orders .. 93(1) (tI)
Carriage
· liquor, of
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Carrier
· in5~lion of documents wilh 119(1)
· refU5:!1 b)'. to produce
documcll1 as offen« .... . .. t 19(2)
Ctrlificatci
analysis., of, as evidence 129
QlKcllation or suspension,
of, 35 c\'idencc ......•.•.. 133(3)
declaring hotel a public place .. 91 (2)
· o.nccll:l.tioll of .. ,_, 91 (4)
i1l51lftkicnt medication, of 67(3)
· pubJiC2tion of ........•.....6714)justice, of, on .appeal ......•.. 140 9)
minimum, of, in prescription .. 59 2)
public:l.tion of, rc
disqualification of medicine ..67(4)
rch:abilitation, of .. . ... 42(2)
Certiorari
· Board not subject 10 26(2)
Chid Commissioner
authorizatiOll of purchase
orders by , 27(1)
designation of 3
duties and powers of 7
signing b)'
· cheques, of ................•... 19
· prohibition orders, of 84
Charges
· several, in one infornution ... 135(2)
Clerks
forbidden oollJumption in sklre .... 34
pen:ahy on, for unlawful
sale ...............•.... 104(1,2)
regubtiOl1s re 9(2) (6)
Commission
prohibition 10 customers.
de.• to offer 75(3)
· prohibition to officers 01
Baard to take 75(2)
Complainant
· appeal by J.10(l4)
Compounds
· pharmaceutical, sale of 65(1) (II) (ii)
· prohibition to sell alcoholic ....66(2)
Constables
· arrest by 111
impounding of vehicles by 116(1)
imll«.tion of documents of
transportation by 119(1)
investigation and complaint by,
re contra\'entions 118
retention of seized objects by .. 116(2)
5C3rch by
· warrant, with 1100)
· arn.nt. without 110(3)
seizure by
· licences or permits 110(4)
· liquor, of 79(2)
· ob;«ts of e\'idence, of ...•. " .. 114
Control
· handling of liquor, over ....80)(6)
Consumption
liquor, of
acquired illegally ........•..90(3)
hotel, in 91
interdicted pason, by, :tJ
offence. ..•..•....••.•..•.. 97 (2)
interprrtation of Act re .••..•.. 144
permit, on 90(2)
proof of 128
residence. in 80(1)
· statement in proceedings re 120
prohibitioo of
disqualified premises, on •....... 77
interdicted persons, to •...... 97(2)
minors, by ............•........82
Ontario wine on producer',
premises, of 96(2)
stores, in 34
unlawful ............•........•.78
Conveyances
claim to, impounded 116(4)
forfeiture of , 115
· owner unknown, of 116(3)
regulations re 9(2) (r)
search of ....•....•........•.... 112
seizure of 115
· retention upon 116(2)
Conviction
description of offence in •.....•.. 120
different sections, under .. 135(1) 14
enforeement of, as judgment
against corporation 108(2)
e\'jdenee of pre\'ious 135(1) 12
notiee of motion to quash •.....•. 139
one, for se\'eral offences .•.•.. 135(3)
pre\'ious, in proceedings re
subsequent offence 135(1) 11
Corporations
· cancellation of licences of ..•. 108(3)
filing of orders against, in
court for enforcement , .. 108(2)
general penalty on 107(2)
liability of officers of 109
presumption of incorporation re •. 137
re<:O\'ery of penalties and
compensation from 108(1)
provision re, barrillg no
proceedings 108(4)
service on •......•.............. 136
Costs
· deposit for 140(4)
Council
· liability of, for fees of
Crown attorney .........•..••. 118
County court
• appeals to .•.............•....•. 140
• fee of derk of ••..•......... 140(10)
Crown
· 355m of Board to be propert1 of IJ
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Crown attorney
• apprO\'21 by
· . d~it in litt! of sureties •.140(6)
· . sureties, of ......•..•..... .140(5)
· prosecution by, for offence ....•.. 118
Day.
o prohibition, of JS
Definition 1
Delivery
· beer by brewer, of •.. .47(1)(/1). (2)
· forfeited liquor to Donrd.
of 116(3),117(1)
· liquor after interdiction to
Board, of 98
· liquor by distiller, of 53(3)
· rqubtions re _ 9{Z){r)
· suspended permit, of ..•....•. .43(3)
Denatured alcohol
· penalty for usc of, as
be'icnge _ 66(1)
Dentist
• administtting of liquor by ..•.....60
· defintd ...•...........•.•...... I(r)
· permit to ..•.....•..... ...37(2)(b)
Dentistry Act
· referred to 1(e)
Department of Health
· analysis of medicines by .•....67(3)
· certifitate of insuffieient
medication 67(4)
Deposit
apPeal. on, after payment ..•.1-10(4)
dlspensinjt with, on appeal
from dismissal ...•....•.. 14O{l4)
sureties, in lieu of .......•....140(6)
Deputy Chid Commissioner
authori:r.ation of purchase
orders by ...•..............27 (1 )
· certificate of hotel as public
place by ................•..91(2)
· designation of •.................•.3
· order by
· • prescribing quantity 8-l(4)
· . prohibiting supply .......•..84(3)
· . prohibition, of 8'!(1)
Ducription
· offence, of
· . proceedings, in 12()
• . prosewtion, on 127
Destruction
· forfeited liquor, of 1I7{2}
· pemlit, of •..................... .41
Disposal
· proof teo of liquor ..........•... 128
Disqualification
• Dominion statutes, under 44
· medicines, of 67(4)
· . healing of parties bdore 67(5)
· premises, of ..........•...... .42(2)
Distillers
C2ncellation or sWipension of
licences of ..•.•......•....•..•55
granting of licences to 53{l)
holding out as a~t of •......... 92
limitation of sales of .....•.... 53(3}
penally on, for unlawful sales ... . 103
prohibition to, to gil"e liquor
contrary to regulations 71
regulations re 53(2)
Distress
· penalty from corporation,
for 108(5)
Distribution
· regulations re 9(2){q)
Documents
· refusal of carrier to produce .. 1l9(2)
· transportation of, inspection
of .•....•..•..........•... 119(1)
Druggist
• defined ..•.....•.............. I{d)
· furnishing of samples by .•....68(1)
. penalty for refusal re 68(2)
pennit to 37(2){b)
possession of alcohol by 56
sale by
limitation of .......•...........57
mcdieinal mixtures •. 63(t)(a){il")
perfume, lotions, etc.,
of 65(I){a)(iii)
phannactulical
prqlarations 65{l) (a) (ii)
propnetary medieines, of 64
tinctures, medicated spirits,
etc., of ....•.......65(t){CI)(i)
Drugs
analysis of .......•...........67(3)
• medication of .•....•.....•.•.65 (I)
• sale of ....•....•...•.6.5(1){a)(i"l
· unreuonable quantity ......•..6S{2
· use of, as oo·era.ge ..•........66{1
Drunkenness
· prohibition to permit, on
premises 89{o)
· public place, in ..•............80(2)
Duplicate permit.
· luue of .41
Elections
· sale prohibited on day of ....35(b,')
Employees
prohibition to
inlerest ;n liquor business,
re ....•.•............•...75{l)
. remuneralion from sellers of
liquor, rco ........•.......75(2)
Equipment
· aCtjtSsition of, by Board ...•80) (go)
Essence
· sale of 65{I){o){i)
8i6
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Evidence
cl'rtific~te of analysis as 129
certificate of cancellation or
511SpCllSioll as •••••••••••••• 133(2)
facts of, on prosecution 126
insllflieiclil medication, 01 .. . .67(3)
previous conviction, of .... 135( I) ~ 2
Excise Act (Canada)
referred 10 •. _•..••••. ,_ •• , ... 66(1)
Exemption
· onus of proof of 130
· products, of 8(2)
Expenses
· paymellt of, by Board _..•.. 17
Experts
· powers of Board 10 engage 8(1)(h)
Expiry
individual permits, of 38(0)
· licences, of 54
· permits, of 38
Express books
· inspection of 1l9(I)
Express company
· inspection of documents witll 119(1)
· refusal by, to produce docu-
ment as olIence 119(2)
Expropriation
property of, by Board ..... 12(1 )(a)
injunction not to be made
re 12(4)
perfection 01 title re 12(2)
procedure of 12(3)
Extracts
· sale of 65(! )(a)(i)
Fees
· clerk, of, on appeal 140(10)
· Crown attorney, of, liability for 118
· regulations re 9(2)(0)
Filing
duplicate tancellation orders,
of 27(3)
duplicate orders, of 27(2)
penal orders against corpora-
tions in court, of 108(2)
Fiscal year
· Boord. of 20
Forfeiture
liquor, of
cancellation of permit, on .. .43(7)
conviction, on 114
disregard of interdiction, on 97(2)
kept unlawfully 79(2)
. order of prohibition, upon 84(2)
vehicles on conviction, of 115
Forms
justicc's ccrtifitatc, 011 aJlpcal,
of 140(8)
· re~Jlations re 9(2) (i)
Gifts
· liquor, of .45
prohibition to customers, etc.
to offer 75(3)
· prohibition to functionaries of
Bo."lrd to take 75(2)
Government 5tores
defmed I(t)
establishment of JO(i)
location of, by Board 8(1)(r)
permission to, to advertise .93(4)(a)
prohibition to consume in 34
IJrohibition to interdicted person
to enter 86
regulations re 9(2)(a)
re!{ulations re furnishing of
liquor to 9(2)(r)
Holidays
sale prohibited on .. . 35(a)
· search on 113
Homes for aged
· administering of liquor in 62
Hospitals
· administering of liquor in 62
Hotels
dcelaration of, as public places .91 (2)
. cancellation of 91(4)
. consequcnces of 91(3)
kceping and consuming by
gucsts in 91(1)(/1)
pcrmit found in 91 (5)
place of keeping and consum-
in~ in 91(1)(0)
Hours
· sale, of 9(2) (t)
Importation
liquor, of
· . Board, by 63(2) (b)
· . power of Board, re 8(1) (a)
Impounding
liquor and vehicles, of .116(1)
Imprisonment
· default of payment of penalty,
on 108(5)
Incorporation
· presumption of, in proceedings ... 137
Inference
circumstances, from, re
prescriptions 134(2)
· nalure of liquor, re 131
· sale or kccping of liquor, re 132
Informant
· appeal by 140(14)
Information
amendment of, before judgment .. 121
description of offence ill 120
Minister, to 14(1) (d)
several charges in one 135(2)
time for laying, for prosecution .. 123
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.109
...........95
.. .......9(2) (11)
Injunction
· expropriation by Board not
restrained by ... 12(4)
Inspectors
appointment of . .. 11(b)
· regulations re 9(2) (b)
Interdicted persons
defined . J(I)
deli"cry of liquor to Board by 98
disregard of imerdiction b)' ," ..97(2)
entTY of Government store by 86
notification of "cndors of 99
prohibition to issue permits \0 86
supply of liquor to 85
Interdiction
c:lllcellation of permit upon 99
deliver)' to Board of liquor upon .. 98
excessive drinkers, of 97 (1)
annulment of , .1000)
Interpretation
· Act re dealings with liquor 14-t
Intoxicated condition
· prohibition of, in public place ..80(2)
· prohibition of sale 10 persons in ... 81
-~lntoxicatjng
liquor deemed 1(2)
judges
appeals from orders of justice
to 140
defined ...1 (g)
hearing by, of motion to quash
conviClions . 139
order of interdiction by ..97 (1)
disregard of ...97(2)
. revocation of ,.100(1)
powers and duties to amend
information ... 138
judgment
· appeal on. effect of 140(12)
enforcement of convictions as 108(2)
justices
amendment of information by .. 121
defined ... . I(h)
description of offences before 126
determination b)'. of minority .. 82(2)
disqualification of premises by .. 42(2)
el'idence before 127, 129
inference from cin::u1l1stances by .. 132
inference on nature of liquor br .. 131
jurisdiction \2~
ordcr of forfeiture b}' II i (I)
order of interdiction by 97 (1)
. revocation of 100(1)
order of procedure before 135
powers of. on default in pay-
ments of penalties ... 108(5)
proof of disposal of liquor
before 128
search warrants b}' II0( 1)
Sl:n·ice of documents br, on
appeal 140(8)
Keeping of liquor
exceptions re
· imported by Board 79(1) (a)
· manufacturer 01 Board,
b}' : 79(l)(c)
· religious purposes, for .. 79(\) (b)
guest in hotel, br .........9l(IHb)
inference from circumstances re .. 132
interdicted person as offence,
b}' 97(2)
place of 42(1)
· dis1lualification and rehabilita-
tion of 42(2)
· hotel, in 91(1) (a)
scaled containers, in 79(1)
statement in proceedings re 120
unlawful 70(2)
exceptions of 70(3)
Labels
beer, on ..... ,.
· regulations re
Land
· expropriation of, by Board 12(1) (a)
· perfection of title re acquired .. 12(2)
· purchase of, by Board ........ 11 (a)
Lease
· planls and equipment of Board,
of 8(1) (g)
· premises by Board, of 8(1) (f)
Legislative Assembly Act
· referred to 4
Liability
offence. for
officer in charge of premises,
of .....
Licences
cancdlation and SUSpellsion of .... 55
cancell.a.tion of, for default in
pa)'ing penalt)' 108(3)
ocfined 1(i)
discretion of Board re , 29
Federal. keeping of liquor
under.. . 63(1)
granting of
· brewer, to .47(1)
· distiller. to 53(1)
regulations re terms of 9(2) (i)
seizure of . .. 110(4)
term of . 54
Licensees
prohibition re adulteration of
liquor by 74
penalty for violation of 106(2)
security by ' 28
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
:lPDoinlment b}'
auditor,of .. , 21,23
· Board members. of 5(a)
apt:ro\'al by
acquisition and expropriation
of land, to 12(1) (a)
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..... 73(2)
.....82(3)
...820, 2)
Lieutenant-Governor in
Council-Coil.
(Il'pro\'al b)·-COlt.
appointment of officers, etc,
to 11(b)
c:<:crcise of powers re public
works b)' Board, to ... 12(1) (b)
purchase of property and
output, to 11 (1I)
regulations by Board,
to 9(1).53(2)
emergency prohibitioll h)' 143
fi;dllg" of salaries by 5(c)
~pedHcatiol1of qUOrulll of
Board by ,_ . . 5(b)
Liquor
analysis of, as evidence 129
defmed 1(j)
description of, in proceedings 120
forfeiture of
cancellation of permit 43(7)
conviction ,_ 114
delivery to Board .. ..117(1)
destruction of 117(2)
· owner unkuown 116(3)
gifts of .45
intoxicating, deemed 1(2)
onus re ownership of seized .. 116(4)
outside Ontario, purchased .46
place of kttping 42(1)
prohibition re adulteration 74
prohibition 10 suppl)'
· consideration, for iO(I)
· persons with cancelled permits .. 83
seizure of ... . 79(2), 114
· report to Board re 117 (3)
· retention upon 116(2)
Liquor Control Board of Ontario
-Sf(' Board
Liquor Licenee Act
· referred to ....9(2) (k,s),30(1),
42( 1), 77, 78, 80(1),
84 (3, 4). 90(1),91 (1).
110(4),122,144.145(2)
Liquors
· prohibition to post word ...93(1) (b)
Location
· stores, of. by Board ... ..8(1) (e)
Lodgers
· disqualification of rooms ..... .42(2)
Loss
· permit, of .41
Lotions
· sale of 65(1) (tI) (iii)
Magistrate
· prosecution to take place before ... 124
Manufacturers
disproof of pri/ltO focie evidence
by 67(3)
penaltr on, for unlawful sale 103
prescription of quantities to
sell 84(4)
prohibitioll to, to give liquor
contrary to regulations 71
sales by
medicinal mixtures,
of 63(1) (0) (iv)
perfume lotions, etc.,
of 65(I)(lI)(iii)
preparations, ele., of 65(1) (1I) (iii)
proprielaT)' medicines, of 64
tinctures, etc., of ....65(1) (tI) (i)
Mel;hanical devices
· prohibition to advertise by 93(1) (e)
Medical Act
referred to 1(0)
Medicated spirit
· sale of .'. . ....65(1) (1I) (i)
Medication
anal)'sis re, of medicine 67(3)
preventative against use as
beverage 64, 65 (I)
sale of medicines with
insufficient 67(1)
· charging of offence re 67(2)
Medicines
penalty for sale of disqualified 67(4)
· penaltr for use of, as beverage 66(1)
· sale of 65(1) (0) (ii)
Merchants
· sale of medicines and perfumes
by 65(1) (b)
Minister of Public Works
exercise of powers of, by
Board 12(1) (b)
· . manner of 12(3)
Ministers
approl'al by
brewer's licence .47(1)
· . distiller's licence 53(1)
· defined I(k)
Minors
lawful supply of, with liquor ..82(4)
penalty for violation of Aet, re 106(3)
prohibition
arplieation for permit
· purchase of liquor
· selling liqllor to
Mixtures
· medicinal, sale of ....65(1) (1I) (iv)
· prOhibition 10 sell alcoholic ....66(2)
Motion to quash
· nOlice of 139
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Motor car
claim to, impounded 1l6(4)
forfeiture of lIS
· owner unknown 116(3)
impounding of 116(1)
search of 112
seizure of . .115
· retention of 116(2)
Notices
appeal, of, from order of judge.140(2)
· service of 140(3)
applk.atioll,.o~, re revocation
of mterdlctlon _ 100(2)
hearing claim for impounded
property .1l6(4)
motion to quash convktion 139
regulations re service of 9(2) (m)
Notification
· vendors, etc., of
· . cancellation of permits .43(5)
· . interdicted persons 99
Oaths
· administration of 25
Occupants
evidence against 128
-~ prohibition
giving liquor to intoxicated
persons 89(c)
permitting cOllsumption by
intoxicated persons, of ... .89(b)
permitting drunkenness, of . .89(a)
Offences
application for permit during
suspension 87 (2)
charging of, re colourable sale .. 67(2)
description of
informant, by . .... 126
· proceedings, in . .120
oflker of corporation deemed
party to . .109
prescription of conviction for
first 102
presence on premises during
violation of Act as 94
substitution of, in charge 121
violation of Act and regul3.tions
a~ 101
Officers
appointment of 1t (b)
corporation, of
liability for offence of 109
· service: on 136
inspection of documents of
transportation by 119(1)
police-see Police officers
prohibition
· interest in liquor business, re .. 75(1)
· remuneration from sellers of
liquor, re 75(2)
re~lations re 9(2) (b)
submission of cases for prosccu-
tion by............ . ... 118
Officials
administration of oaths by 25
appointment of, by Board .8(1) (i)
prohibition
· interest in liquor business,
re ~(1)
reb'\llations re duties
of 9(2) (n), 11 (b)
· remuneration from sellers of
liquor, re . .. 75(2)
Ontario Gazctte
· publication in, re disqualifica-
tion of medicine 67(4)
Ontario wine
defined J(I)
· prohibition of unlawful sale
and consumption of %(1)
Orders
amendment of defecti"e 138(2)
Board, by
finality of 26(2)
prescribing quantities to sell
to person 84(4)
prohibiting purchase .. 84 (I)
· prohibiting sale to person ... 84(3)
defect of form or substance not
10 itwalidate 138(1)
interdiction, of 970)
· rcvocation of 100(1)
motioll to quash 139
purchase of liquor, for
· authorization of 27(1)
· cancellation of .. 27(3)
· filling of duplicate of 27(2)
scrvice of, on corporation 136
Output
· purchase of, by Board ...... ll(a)
Owners
prohibition
giving liquor to intoxicated
persons .. ." .89(,)
permitting consumption by
intoxicated persons, of ., . .89(£0)
permitting drunkenness, of ..89«(1)
Ownership
· proof re. of seized liquor .... 116(4)
Packages
claim to impounded 1J6(4)
defined 1(Ill)
determination of, by Hoard 8( J) (j)
forfeiture of 114, 115
· owner unknown 116(3)
seal on 33
seizure of 114
retcntion upon 116(2)
Papers
· seizure of 114
Patent medicines-See Medica·
tion; Medicines
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Penalties
:HJultcration 106(2)
:\11lhorizt-d scHer, on, for
unlawful sales 104(1,2)
corrupt dealings of officials for 1~(3)
default, for
brewers. etc., re special returns . .49
· brewers rc returns .48
· marking !Jeer cOlilaincrs 69(2)
(trunkCIIllCSS in llulJlic places .. 1060)
manufacturers, on, lor unlawful
sales 103
moneys, llaYlllent to Hoard of 122
offences by and rc minors, for .. 106(3)
recover)' of 125
recovery of, from corporations 108
· IJrovision re, barring no
proceedings 108(4)
refusal, ior
brewers \0 produce books, of 50(2)
· furnish samples of medicines,
to 68(2)
sale. for
disqualified medicines 67(4)
· medicines with insufficient
malication . .. 67 (l)
millOrs and intcrdictet.! persons ... 105
supply without authority 106(1)
unlaw~1l1 issue of pennits 1O-I~2)
UIlSpeClfled offences 107 1)
· (Orl'oratiOlls 107 2)
use of drugs as beverages 66(1)
use of liquor in diS(lualified
residence 106(5)
violations of ss. 8.3, 88, 93, for 106{4)
Perfumes
. sale of 65(1)(0) (iii)
Permits
application for 37(2)
· false address 88(3)
· false name 88(2)
· suspension, during 87(2)
cancellation of 43( I)
interdicted persons 99
notification of vendors re .43(5)
· proof of . .133 (2)
defined 1(r)
delivery of, fOUlld in hotel 91(5)
detention of, by vendor 43(6)
discretion of Hoard re 37(3)
expiry of 38
Kranting, ele., of, by Board 8(1) (r, i)
holding of false 88(4)
individual 37(1) (0)
issue of, in name 39
loss of .41
penalty for unlawful issue of I(}.I(Z)
prohibition to issue
disqualified persons .. -1"', 72(3) (0)
interdicted perSOllS 86
persons furnishing false
information .. 72(3) (b)
persons having permit 72(2)
persOIlS under 21 73(1)
Permits-COli.
regulations rc duplicate ....9(2) (j)
rc~u1:llions re officials
issuing.... . .. 9(2) (II)
regulations rc tcrms .... . .9(2) (i)
restriction rc issue 41
retUrn 43(4)
sale of beer and wine without .. 37(4)
seizure 110(4)
signature of holder 40
special _ 37(l) (b)
dentist 60
druggist 56
hospitals and sanitaria 62
individual purposes 37(4)
physicians , 58
professional use, for 37(2) (b)
sacramental pUT!IOSeS 37(2) (c)
\·eterinary 61
sllspension of
cOllvktion, upon .43(2)
delivery upon .43(3)
prohihitioll to hold, etc.,
during 87(1)
return upon ....•...•.•..... 43(4)
lise of, invalid .43(6)
. forfeiture of liquor purchased
by .43(7)
Pharmacy Act
· referred to .
Physicians
contravention of Act by 58(2)
defined 1(0)
permits to 37(2) (b)
possession and sale of liquor by 58(1)
Place
· consumption of liquor 80(1)
· keeping liquor 42(1)
Plants
· aC{luisition of, by Boart.! .... 8(1) (g)
Police officers
arrest by 111
imllf'Clion of c10clllnents of
transportation by 119(1)
investigation and complaints
by, re contravcntions 118
retention of seized objects by 116(2)
search by
. warrants, with 110(1)
warrants, without 110(3), 112
seiwre by
licences or pcrrnits 110(4)
liquor, of 79(2)
liquor and vehicles by force,
of 116(])
objects of evidence, of .... J14
Porters
denomination, as 95
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SEC.
Possession
liquor. of
· Illqa,lly 90[3j
· permit, on 90 2
· permit, 'A'ithout •............90 1
proof of 131(1)
unlawful. of liquor 70(2l
· exceptions of 70(3
Post office
· pcnninion to, to deal with
advcrtistment 93(4) (b)
Premises
arransc:m~t of brewers' 51
disqualification of, U
· residroce •.................. 42(2)
Inexcusable prcsmce on. as
offence ..........•.......•..••.94
Insc of, by Board 8(1) (f)
occupant of-5~ Occupants
owner of-s« Owners
prohibition to consume liquor
on, disqualified 77
proof against occupant of ...•.. _.128
regulations re, of sale and
consumption 9{Z) (t)
search of
.~ . warrant, \lo;!h 110(1)
· warrant, \\1thout 110{J)
Preparations
· pharmaceutical, sale of 65(1) (0) (ii)
· prohilorition to sell alcoholic ... .66{Z)
Prescr'l"tiolls
· cO\'enng one sale and
delh'ery 59{J)
defined ......•................. I <'/1)
finl cQn\'i!:tion, of Ial
indication of minimum in
medical 59{Z)
proof re lawfulness of I34(Z)
sale on medical
· alcohol for exlernal use 59(1) (e)
· ~r, of 59(1) (G)
· contral'ention of Act rc 59(4)
· wine and distillate, of .. S9(1) (b)
Presumption
· incorporation, of 137
Pril:e lish
· regulations re 9{Z) (f)
Prices
· fixing of . 30{Z)
Proceeding..
appeal, on 140(13)
description or offence in 120
penory convicted previously.
acalOst 135(1)
second conviction after quashing
of pre\·jOl.ls one. u[lOn .... 13S{I) J
Proclanlation
· forbidding posscssion of liquor ... 143
Products
· exenlption of .....•............8(2)
Profits
· pa}'mCllt of Board's net 24
Proof
disposal of liquor 128
· exemption, re 130
· nature of liquor, of 131
· prcl'ious con\'iction 135(1) 2
Prosecution
application of S,j/nlllory CO'lVit-
lions Ad to 125
· taking place before justice ..•... 124
Provincial Auditor
annual audit by , 21
audit of receil'ts by , 23
auditing of arxounU PiI}"ilble
by Board 19
submission oi balance sheet,
etc., to , 20
Public place
dedaration of residence as A2(2)
defined I(q)
prohibition to ap{le2r in.
intoxicatro .......•.... , 80(2)
· penalt}, 106(7)
Public Works Act
· refCl'rcd to 12(1) (b), (J)
Pmehase
l~nd and output. by Board ..... I1{o)
hquor. of
authorization of order for •. .2i(l)
Board, by .....S(I)(a),63(2)(b)
cancellation of order for 27(3)
filing of duplicate order re 27(2)
funds for, provided by
Treasurer .....•............. 16
interdicted person as ollence,
by 97(2)
interpretation of Act re 144
proof of 128
regulations re 9(2) (f)
regub.tions re, by
licensee 9(2) (s)
regulations re records of..9(2)(f)
statcment in proceedings re .... 120
prohibition of
· ilkgal 76
· minor, by 82(3)
suspension, during 88(1)
Purchaser
dutics of
cash p<l}·,:,"ent,.re 32(2) (c)
presClltauon ot permIt,
r.e 32(2) (b)
· wTltlen order, re 32(2) (0)
prohibition, to ofTer
remuneration 75{J)
Quantities
· regulations re, of li<jllor ...9(2) (k)
Quorum
· beard, of 5{b)
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.116(2)
..43(4)
.. 110(1,3)
........95
Railway company
inspe<:tion of documents
with .......•............. 119(1)
· refusal by, to produce document
as ofTence: 119(2)
Receipts
audit of ,ZJ
· inspection, of goods 119(1)
Receptacles
· breaking of, by police
· labelling of beer
Recognizam:e
· conviction
· . deposit, with 14{)(6l
· . sureties, with .140(5
Records
· inspection, of transportation .. 119(1)
Records of s:JIe
regulations re 9(2) (0)
Regulations
Board, by 9
defined l(r)
interpretation of, re dealings
with liquor 144
Teports rc working of 14(1) (c)
violation of, deemed offence ..... 101
Reports
· Board, by
· . accounts, re 14(1) (b)
· . requested information, re 14(1) ~d)
· . vcnd~rs' business, rc 14(1) aj
· . workmg of Act, re 14(1) c)
· seizure of liquor, re .117(3)
Representative
· holding out as 92
Reserve fund
· creation of . 22
Residence
carriage between residences .37(3)
consumption in 80(1)
defined l(s)
disqualific.1tion and rehabilita-
tion of .42(2)
penalty for use of liquor in,
disqualified .106(5)
Retention
· seized objects, of
Return
· suspended permit, of
Returns
brewers' and agents' 47(3)
. penalty for default re .48, 49
verification of 50(1)
regulations re distillers' 53(2)
Sacramental wine
appointment of vendors of, by
· ex~~~i~n ~~·i~·k~pi~·g· ..:::i·9·i?a?
· permits for 37[2) (c)
Salaries
· payment of, by Board 17
Sales
beer and wine without
permits 37(4)
colourable 67(1)
defined .....................•.. 1(1)
drugs after disqualiftcation,
of 67(4)
drugs and perfumes, of 65(1) (a,b)
hours of 9(2) (I)
liquor
Bo.1rd, by 8(1) (a), 63(2) 1b)
Board, to 63(2) OJ
brewer, by _ .472
conditions of 32(2)
days when, prohibited ...•......35
distiller, by 53(3)
druggist, by 57
holders of permits, to 32(1)
inference from circumstances
re 132
interpretation of Act re 144
payment of moneys from,
to Board 18
penalty for unlawful 104(1)
penalty on manufacturer for
unlawful 103
physician, by 58
prescription, on 59
proof of 128
regulations re records of .9(2) (0)
rej:(1llations re, to
licensee 9(2) (s)
· statement in proceedings re 120
Ontario wine. of 96(1)
prohibition of
illegal permits, on 72(4)
interdicted person, to ......•..•99
intoxicated persons 81
minors, to 82(1)
Ontario wine unlawfully, of 96(2)
· seeming minor, to 82(2)
· unlawful 70(1)
proprietary medicines, of 64
unreasonable quantities of
product, of 65(2)
Saloon
· prohibition to post word ....93(1)(b)
Samples
· beer, of, to Board 52
· furnishing of, by druggist 68(1)
IlCllalty for refusal re 68(2)
Sanitarium
· adm:nistering of liquor ill 62
Scientific pursuit
· permit for 37(2)(b)
Seal
· providing of package with 33
· regulations re 9(2)(h)
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SUTch
warrant, with ....••.•....•... 1I00l
· lime of execution of ...•...... 11
warrant. ¥>'ithout
· premises, of ....•.......... 110(3)
· \"ehicles, of _.....•... 112
Security
liberation of appellant upon
providing 140(8)
licensee, by ..................•...28
protraction of, provided
by appellant 140(7)
recognizance, by
· dqK)sil, ith 140(6)
· sureties, with 140(5)
withdrawal of 140(7)
Seizure
liquor, of , ,,9(2),114
· report to Board rc .... 117(3)
objects of evidence rc
offence, of 114
\'l.'hicles, of IIS
· licences or permits, of ,110(4)
· liquor, oi 79(2)
Sell
• defined ......•................. 1(I)
Seller
· prohibition, to offu
remuneration 75(3)
Servantl
appointment of .........•.... 11(0)
• pcNIlty on, for unlawful
sale 104(1,2)
· rqulations re 9(2)(0)
Service
corporation, on ..............•..• 136
• motion to quash, re ••.......... 139
· revocation of interdiction,
regubd~; 'r~: '~i'~i~~::: :9(i~~~
Sheriff
· liquor seized by 70(4)
Signature
· holder, of, on permit ,40
Signs
· prohibition of exhibiting ....9J(1) (b)
Special permiu-Su Permits
Spirits
· prohibition to post word ....9J(I) (b)
Statement
· facts in proceedings, of 120
Stopper
· b«T bottles, of, marking of ....69(1)
Storage
· regulations re ............•.9(2) (q)
Siout
· dcoornination, as •.•........•..... 95
Summary Convictions Act
· appliation of 12.5.140(13).141
Summons
charging of st\'cral offences
in 1J5(2)
description of offencc in ..•...... 120
judge appealed to. by 140(11)
.Kn·ice of, on corporation 136
unlawful usc of patent
medicine. re 67(2)
Sunday
SC2rch on 113
Supply
liquor, of
interpretation of Act re 144
lawful, to minors 81(4)
penalty for, out of place,
etc 104(2)
penalty for unlawful 106(1)
prohibition of, to interdicted
person 85
prohibition of, to suspended
persons 83
Sureties
· convict in custody, of 140(5)
Suspension
~\'idence of 133(~~
hcences. of •.•.................... ;);)
permits, of
• Board, by 4J(I)
• justi~, b}' , ,43(2)
T..
· regulations re: 9(2)(0)
Telegraph
· permission to, to deal with
ad"ertisements 93(4)(0)
Temtnt
disqualification of rooms of ..... 42(2)
prohibition
gh'ing liquor to intoxicated
persons, of S9(c)
permining consumption b)'
intoxicated persons, of 89(0)
permitting drunkenness. of 89(0)
Term
· liccnces, of 54
Time
deih'ery of permit found in
hOlel, for 91(5)
inlormation, for [a}'lng Ill
motion to quash conviction,
:or 139
llOlice claiming seired
objects. for 116(3)
submitting report of Board
10 l.q:islature, for 14(2)
su:nmons by judge. for 140(11)
Tincture
· sale of 65(1)(o)(i)
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........... 36
Title
· IlCrfcctioll of, by Board re
aCl'luired land 12(2)
Toilet water
sale of _ 65(1)«(1) (iii)
Transfer
· permit not liable to 39
Transportatioll
liquor, of .
Treasurer of Ontario
· providing of funds br,
for operations 16
Varieties
· prescription of 84(4)
· regulations re, 011 sale 9(2) (d)
Vehicle
claim \0 impounded 116(4)
forfeiture of lIs
· owner unknown 116(3)
search of . .112
seizure of ...................•..• 115
· retention upon ..... 116(2)
Vendors
administration of oaths b}' 25
appointment of II(b)
duties of
· detention of permits, re ..... .43(6)
· insptttion of permit, re ...•12(2) (b)
· wnllen order, re 32(2)(0)
notification of
· cancellation of permit 43(5)
interdicted persons, of 99
pe'lalty on, for unlawful sale .. 104(1)
prohibition of sale b)"
· contrary to regulations 72(1)
· i11egallICrmits, on 72(4)
rcports re transactions by 14 (1) (0)
retention by, of invalid
permits .43(6)
sacramental wine, of 1(k)
sale of liquor by 31
· pellahy for illegal 1lJ4(1,2)
· prescription, on 59
Vessels
claim to impounded 116(4)
forfeiture of 112
· owner unknown 116(3)
search of 112
sei7.ure of 1IS
· retention upon 116(2)
Veterinarians
· referred to 1(u)
Veterinary
· adll\il1isterin~ of liquor b)" 61
· defined 1(14)
· permit to .......•......... 37(2) (b)
Warehouses
· carriage to and from 37(1, 2)
· provision for, by Board 8(I)(d)
· regulations re 9(2)(0)
Warrants
amendment of defectil'e 138(2)
arrcst without 111
charging of several offences
de~l~t '1;~t 't~' il;~·;iid~t~·:::.·::: J~H~
description of offence in 120
execution of on Sunday 113
motion to quash 139
search, of, time of executioll of 113
search of vchicles without 112
search with 110(1)
search withont 110(3)
seizure without
licence or permit, of 110(4)
. liquor, of : 79(2)
sen'ICe of, on corporatIons 136
unlawful usc of patell!
medicines, re 67(2)
Waster
· interdiction of . 97(1)
Way-bills
· inspection of 119(1)
Wine
defined 1(v)
sacramental-sec Sacramental
wine
sale of, without permit 37(4)
Wine producer
· holding out as agent of 92
Writ
· service of, on corporation 136
LIQUOR LICENCE
Liquor Licence Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 218.
S('/! olso Election Act; Hotel Fire
Safd)" Act; Liquor; Liquor Con-
trol Act; Municipal Act; Voters'
Lists Act
Accidents
· fatal. from use of liquor,
liabilitr for 67
Accommodatiolls
· reculations re 85(0)
Advance polls
· holding of 79(1)(c)
Affirmative vote
· establishment of liQuor and
wine stores on 72(3)
Agellls
· appointment of, for vote 76(1)
Agreements
· Boud, br, with municipalities ..... 87
· manufactureu of liquor, with,
prohibition re licences .... 29(1) (0)
Amalgamations
municipalities, of,
effect of 84
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Anne][ations
municipalities, of,
effect of .84
AnnUill meetings
Board of .... .32
· applications for rene\\'al of
licenccs after 34
· notice of . 33
licensing districts, in 32
Appeals
· provisions re 66(1)
Appliciltion of Act
· ccssation of COllado Te/lli'l'rawCl'
Act. on 69(2)
Applications
banquet or entertainment
permits, for......... . .22(2)
cancellation of licences, for .4](1)
· notice of .41 (2)
· powers of Board at hearing of .. .42
corporations, by 30
licences, for
com pan)', 0)' ", 38
· tili.ng?f 36(ll
· obJei:tlons to .40(1
· . notice of .40(2
· ~rsonal 38
· s~cial rntttings re .. 35(1)(0), (2)
penalties for failure to make
full disclosure in 28(2)
permits, for, re militar)'
messes 23(2)
· jurisdiction of Board re 23(3)
proceedings before Board
instituted b)' 14
regulations re 85(r.n·)
rcncwal of licences, for
· annual mtttings, after 34
· notices re 39
· spedal meetings re 35(1)(b),(2)
re"lew of orders by Board, re ..... 15
special mcetings at
· leave by Board for 36(2)
transfer of licences, for, at
special meetings .....35(I)(d).(2)
Arrests
· without warrants 59
Audit
books, of , .. . 12
· . rc~lations re 85(P!
· spCClal, b)' Board 18(1
· . penalt)' for refusal to allo ·.. 18(2
Ballots
· regulations re form of 85(..1")
Banks
· officers or employees oi,
e"idence by 16(d)
Bedroom accommOdations
· regulations re 27
Beer
defined · 1(a)
sublT'ission of questions re sale
of. in certain areas .... 71 (I), 72(1)
Board
agreements b)', with municipalities .87
annual meetings of 32
banlluet permits issued by 22( I)
cancellation of licences by .43
· failure to carr)' out orders
of, on ,43(b)
certificates br 14
chairman and vice-chairman of 3
classification of establishments by .. 25
classification of hotels b~', \\here
authorized under Liqllor
Authority Control Act, 1944.. 26(2)
consent of, for transfer
of licences .44 (Il
defined l(b
entertainment ~rmits issued by. 22( 1
fee to. on transfer of licences . .45(2)
· debt, as .45(3)
finality of orders of 20
investigations by 17(1l
· orders re 17(2
licences issued b)' 24(1
licences prohibited by 28(1),29(1)
members and staff of, not
compellable as witnesses 11
members of 2
· disqualification for 5
orders~see Orders of Board
permits for milital)' messes
issued by 23(1)
· jurisdiction re 23(3)
petition for submission of
questions filed with ... 71(1),72(2)
powers of
· cancellations of licences, re .42
· takinj:t e\·jdence, re 16
proceedings before 14
purchase br. of lieensed
premises . 47 (I )
· parment for .47(2)
quorum of .4
regulations br 85
· bedroom accommodation, re 27
reports by 86
restrictions re licences
by 21(3),24(3)
salaries re 6
sale of licensed premises br .47(3)
special audits by 18(1)
· pe.nall)' fo.r refu~al to allow .. 18(2)
sp«~al meetmgs 01 35
special prO\'isions by, re dining
r~lll or ~ublic house licences.24(2)
specIal sen'lces for 9
staff of 7
· salaries of . .. 8
\'aliditr of orders of 19
Books and records
audit of 12
special audits bv Uoard rc 18(1)
· . pcnalt)· for refusal to allow .. 18(2)
· regulations re ....... .8j(p.q)
British subjects
· req~isites for licence, as .... 28( I) (t)
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Constables
arrest by, withol\t warrant 59
· liCences prohibited to 28(1) (dl
· liquor to, prohibited 53(4) (0
· . penalties for defanlt of 61 (I, 4
Corporations
applications by 30
lloard to approve transfer of
shares by 46
penalties for 61(5)
regulations re 85(v)
Corrupt practices
· regulations re 790)
Councils of muniicpalities
agreements by Board with 87
by-laws of, re appointment of
returning officeTS 82(1)
submission of questions
by 7I(1),72(1)
. continuation of stores, re ..... 73(1)
Crown
licences to become property of,
on cancellation, etc 31
Date
· polling, of 77
Definitions 1
Deputy registrars
applications for banquet, etc.,
I>crlllits to 22(2)
applications for Iicellces
filed with 36(1)
disqualification for S
non-compellable as witnesses 11
objection to applications for
licences to 40(1)
regulations re duties of 85(q)
salaries of 8
Deputy returning officers
· powers and duties of 79(1)(r)
Dining lounges
classification of licences for. 21( I) 1
· defined I(d)
· rcgulations re sllCCial
services in . 8S(r)
Dining rooms
classification of licences for .2((1) 12
· defined 1( )
· spccial provisions re licenSeS
for 24(2)
Disqualification
· compensation for .48(1)
· . p~yment of 48(2)
membership in Board, for 5
Documents
order of Board for seizure
of 17(2)(0)
. e}lamination on 17(2)(b)
Duties
clerks of the municipalities, of,
as revising officers 79(41
deputy returning officers, of 79(1)(,
poll clt'rks, of 79(1)(,)
returning officers, of 79(t)(,)
By-laws
IITOhll.llllOI1 of liquor nuder 70
votiug rc partial residence in
areas sllbj~t to _.. 78
suhmission of questions, for ., ... 77
Canada Temperance Act
cCSS;llioli of ............•...... 69(2)
· Vro\'isiolls of Act inapplicable
to aTeas ulH]cr _..69(1)
Cancellation
licences, of .43
application for .41 (I)
notice of .41 (2)
powers of Bo.1ru at hearing re .. .42
specialmcctings for..35(l)(c), (2)
Certilkales
· analysis of liquor, of 64
· Board, by 14
Certiorari
· ordus, re, 110\ allowed
Chairman
Board, of .
election bO,''lrd, of
fees of . 80(2)
fres of election officers
allowed by 81
powers and duties of 80(1)
Chief Election Officer
· regulations re forms, etc., by 78(2)
· returns re votes to 82(2)
Civil liability
· salc of llquor/ re 67
· . Fa/al Aaiacll/s Act, under 67(0)
Classification
clubs, of, regulations re 85(b)
establishments, of 25
· authorized under Liquor
COIl/rol Act, 1944 .....
hotels. as, where authorized
under Liquor Authont}'
Conlrol AcI, 19H .26(2)
licences, of .21 (l)
· restrictions rc 21(3)
Clerks of municipalities
duties of, as revising olT>eer. ... 79(4)
· Iletition for submission of
questions filed with 71(1),72(2;
· returning officers, as 82(1
· . retnrns by 82(2
Clubs
classification of licences
for 21(1) 116,7
defined Hc)
licences for 24(1) Tf 5
regulations re classification of ..85(b)
Compensation
· disqualification, for .48(1)
· . payment of 48(2)
· report to contain details of 86(1) (d)
Conditions
sale of liquor, of, regulations re 85(t)
Conduct
· investigations re .. . 17(1) (a)
· licens«1 llrelllises, of 53 (4)
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Election Act
ad\'am:e polls as under .....79(1)(c)
forms and oaths as undl:'r .. 79(I)(d)
modification of regulations
under 79(2)
powers and du(il:'s of election
OffiCl:'fS as under 79(1)(..)
prl:'paralion of polling lists
as under 80(1)
preparation of voters' lists
as under 79(1)(0)
regulations rl:' corrupt practices
as under 79(1)
time and mal1ner of poll
as under ;9(1)(b)
Elettion officers
· f«s and l:'xpenses of . 78
Employl:'es-SU also Staff
disqualifications for 5
licensed 68(1)
· sale of liquor b)' 68(2)
non-compellable as witnl:'sses 11
· regulations re duties of 85(q)
regulations re licl:'nsing of 85(0)
salarics of . 8
Equipment
, . rl:'gulations re . 85(t)
Establishments
classification of 25
· Liquor Autllorit). Control Att,
194-1 under 26(1)
classification of liccnces for 21(1)
defined 1(f)
rl:'gulalions re accommodations,
l:'tc., for 85(0)
rl:'gulations restricting classes
of Iicenwi to 85(d)
\'1'0 \ypes of public housl:'
licencl:'s for one . 52
Evidence
· powers of Board rl:' taking 16
Evidence Act
privilege of officl:'rs and
l:'mplO)'ees under, not
applicabll:' . 16(d)
Examination
· Pl:'titions, of, by managers 76(2)
Expensu
· rl:'port to contain statement
of 86(1)(t}
Expiration
· licencu, of 21(2)
Fatal Actidents Att
· ci\'iIliabilit)· under, re sail:'
of liquor 67(0)
Fees
chairman of election board, of ..80(2)
election officl:'rs, of 81
liCl:'nces, lor
· agrel:'ments re 87(0)
· rl:'gulations rc: ............. •85<1
transfer of \ic(llcl:'S. re .45(2)
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Fines-Su olso Penalties
· agreements re ..... . .. .87(b)
Fire Marshal of Ontario
cancellation oi licence on
failure to carry out
orders of . .43(b)
Forms
Election Aclond Volers' Lists
Acl, as under 79(1)(d)
· rl:'gulations rl:' 79(2, 3)
Gamblinll-"
· prohibltl:'d on premises 53(4)(b)
· penalties for default of 61(1.4)
Government liquor ~tores
closed on nl:'gati\,e vote 73(2)
establishment of
· affirmati\'e vote, on 72(3)
prohibited in certain districts ... . iO
ncgath'e \"ote re
establishment of 71(2)
submission of Questions
re 71(1), n(l)
· continuation of 73(1)
Hotels
c1assirlCation as. where
authorized under Liquor
Allihoril)' Coil/rot Act, 1944 .. 26(2)
classification of licences for.24(l) I
defined l(g)
Inferences
· int(\xicating liquor, re 65
Information
· time ior laying 28(3)
Injunctions
· orders. reo not allowed .. . ... 20
Inns
· classification of licence for .. 24(l) 111
defined 1(2)
Inspections
· pelitions. of, by managers ..... 76(2)
Inspectors
disqualification for 5
· non-compellable as witnesses 11
· regulations re duties of 85(g)
· salaries of .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... 8
Interdicted persons
· liquor to. prohibited ....58
Intoxicated persons
· liquor 10, prohibited 53(3)
• . penalties for default of 61(\,4)
Investigations
· Board, by 17 (l)
. orders re 17(2)
Justices
· defined . l(h)
· inferencl:'S by. re into:<icating
liquor 65
Last revised list of municipalities
· defined 1(i)
Legislature
· report laid belorl:' 86(2)
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Licence holders
CIllII]O)"CCS of, licences for. "... 68(1)
Licences
applications for
corporations, by 30
· notices of .'10(2)
· obje<:liolls to .40(1)
· personal ,38
· Sllccial meetings re .. 35(1)(0). (2)
applications for cancellatioll,
etc., of .41(1)
applicatiol1s (or rCl1cwal of
annual meetings, after .......•..34
spccialmcctings, al .,35(1)(&). (2)
applications for transfer of. at
speciall1lcctings JS(I)(d), (2)
Board may prohibit 28(1),29(1)
t:lOccllation of .43
classification of 21(1)
clubs, for 24(l)~5
defined 1(j)
discontinuation of. on negative
'0" 73(2j
emilloy~s. for 68(1
· regulations re 85(0
expiratioll of 21(2
fees for, regulations re 85(/)
hotels. for 24 (I) 111
inns. for 240) li 1
investigations re 17( 1)(b)
military messes, etc.• for 24(1) tl2
number of. reports 10
contain .............•...86(1) (b)
procccdings for cancellation.
ctc., of. at special
meetings 35(I)(r), (2)
public houses. for 24(1) 114
regulations re 8S(i)
· f~s for transfers of 85(t)
· restr!ct!ng classes of 8~(d)
· restnctlng scope of 8J(I')
renewal of, report to
contain .E6(1) (r)
restaurants. for .24(1) 113
restrictions re 21(3)
· scope of 24(3)
rel'enue re, payable to Liquor
Control Board of Ontario ..... .49
sale of liquor as prescribed ill .. 50(CI)
· sp~ified places for 51
suspension of .44
taverns. for 24(1) 11 I
transfer of
· consent of Board for .45(1)
· fcc for, to Board .-\5(2)
· . debt. as . .45(3)
· finality of .45(5)
vested rights re 31
Licensed premises
conduct of 53(4)
defined I(k)
disorderly condnct prohibited
in 53(4)(b)
· penalties for default of 61 O. 4)
failure to keep. ill sanitary
condition .43(c)
gambling in. Ilrohibited 53(4)(b)
· penalties for default of 61(1.4)
interdicted persons not
permitted on 58
· penalties, re 61(4)
intoxicated persons in 53(3)
· IlCnalties for 61(1.4)
imestigations re 17(1) (b)
manufacturer interested in.
prohibition re licences to .. 29(I)(d)
minors, in 53(1)
· IlCnalties for 61(1,4)
millors not permitted on 53(5)
· penalties for default of 61(1)
non-comilliance of by-laws reo .43(d)
notoriously bad characters not
permitted in 53(4) (e)
penalties for default 61(1.4)
purchase of, by Board .47(1)
payment of .47(2)
regulations re
books and records of 85(p)
delivery of liquor to 85(1)
· licensing of emll10yces of 85(0)
· operation of 85(j)
· signs on 85(s)
removal of objectionable
persons from 53(6)
· IlCnalties for default of 61(1.4)
sale and consumption of liquor
in 50.55
sale of. by Board .45(3)
slot madlincs not pcrmilled
on 53(4)(d)
· penalties for default 61(1.4)
Licensees
inducements to. prohibited 57
llCnalties re 61(2)
Licensing district
annual Board meeting in each 32
. defined 1(1)
. designation of 13
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
allpro\'al of
compensation for disqualifica-
tion 48(1)
purchase of licensed premises
by Board .47(1)
rej::"lliations by alief Election
Officer 79(2)
sale of licensed premises
by Board 47(3)
fccs of election officers fixed by .•.. 81
licensinj::" districts desigllated by 13
menlbers of Board appointed by 2
re~lations by Board approved
by 85
rellOrts by Bo.1.rd to 86
returns re votes to 82(2)
salaries of Board fixed by ......•...6
salaries of staff of [loard fixed by ... 8
special services for Board
a[lproved by , .. 9
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......... 20
. •..•. ' .. 1(p)
.29(1 )
.29(2)
Liquor
~rtificate re analysis of 64
defined I(m)
inducements for sale of.
prohibited 57
· penalties re 61 (2)
inference re intoxicating 65
interdicted persons, to.
prohibited .. . 58
· penalties re 61(-1)
intoxicated persons, to,
prohibited 53(3)
· penalties for default of 61(1,4)
investigations re sale or
handling of 17(1)(t)
minors, to. prohibited 53(1)
· penalties for default of .61(1,4)
onus re possession of .... . .. 62
persons, to, neglecting
children, prohibited 56
proof re removal of package! of. .. 63
purchase of. b)' minors
prohibited .. . 5-1 (I)
· penalty for........ . 54(2)
regulations re
· conditions of sale of 85(e)
delivery of 85(1)
· hours for consumption of 85(11)
· sale, purchase, etc., of ..85(1, Ill)
sale and consumption of 55
sale of
civilliabilit)" re 67
licensed employees, by 68(2)
licensed premises, in 50, 51
submission of lluestions re.
in certain areas .....71(1),72(1)
LiqUQr Authority Control Act, 1944
classification of establishments
authorized under 26(1)
classification of hotels
authorized under.... . .26(2)
investigations of authority
held under 17(1)(&)
privileges re dining room and
public house licences
under 2-1(2)«(1)
Liquor Control Act
agrcements for enforcement of ....87
beer defined under . .1 (a)
cancellation of Ii~ncc on
failure to comply with .. -13«(1)
investigations of authority
held under .17(1)(b)
liquor defined under 1(111)
Ontario wines defined under I (q)
provisions re appeals as umler. .66(1)
removal of liquor packages
contraT)' to 63
sale of liquor prescribed ill
licences under 50(&)
wines defined under 1(x)
Liquor Control Board of Ontario
cancellation of licence on failure
to carr}' out orders of 43(/1)
paymcnt by compensation
re disqualification 48(2)
llnrchasc of lic'ensed premises
lIy Board 47(2)
llenalties payable to 66(2)
re"enue payable to .49
salaries of Board paid by ... . .. 10
Liquor Licence Act. R.S.O. 1914
· government stores and wine
stores prohibited under iO
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario
-See Board
Lounges
classification of licences
for 21(1) u3
· defined 1(II)
Managefll
· appointment of. for \'ote 76(1)
· inspection of petitions by 76(2)
Mandamus
· orders, re, not allowed
Manufacturers of liquor
· prohibition of licences re ..
· . penalties for failure to
disclose in applications re
Members
Board of ~
· disqualification for .}
· non-compellable as witncsses •.. 11
· salaries of 6
clubs, of, regulations re 85(&)
Military meS5Cli
classification of licences
for 24(1) ~ 2
defincd 1(0)
permits for 23(1)
· jurisdiction re ..•...........23(3)
· regulations re 85(k)
Minister
· defined .
Minnu
el"idcnce re appearance of 53(2)
liquor to, prohibited 53 (I)
· penalties for default of 61(1.4)
prohibited from entering
premises . 53(5)
· penalties for default of .. 61 (I)
pur~hasc of liquor by,
prohibited 5-1 (I)
· penalty for. . 5-4(2)
Monopoly value
· reglliations rc 85(9)
Municipal Act
date of [lolling as undcr 77
recount of \'otes as under
Rctions 1-12, 143 of 8.H2)
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..8S(r)
. .. 76(1)
...... 79(1) (d)
.40(2)
.... .85(r)
....86(1) (/I)
Ontario wines
· defined 1(1/)
Onus of proof
possession of liquor, re 62
· removal of liquor packages
from premises, re 63
Operations
· Board, of, rellOrt to
contain ...
Petitions
illspection of, by managers .... 76(2)
notice of filing of, to
managers 76(2)
questions 10 be submitted as
SCi in , 74
re submission of ..............•.. 75
submission of questions,
for 71(1),72(2)
. eontilluation of stores, re ....73(1)
Poll derks
· Imw~rs and duties of ...... 79(1) (t)
Polling lists
persl)ns 011, qualified to I'ote 78
· I'reparation of SO(l)
regulations re 80(3)
Polls
date of . 77
limc and manner of
holding .79(1)(&)
Permits
banquets or entcrtainments.
for 22P)
~~g~\~~f~~~sr~o~ ffd~
military messes, for . .. 23(1)
. regulations re 8S(k)
Orders of Board
finality of .... . ...... 20
investigations, upon .. . .17 (2)
review of 15
special meeting for review
of 35(I)(g). (2)
validity of 19
Penalties-Sec a/so Fines; Offences
corporations, for 61(5)
failu~ to disclose in
applications, for 28(2), 29(21
gambling, re ........• , .. , ... 61(1,4
inducements to licencees, for .. 61 (2
intoxicated persons, re 61 0, 4
minors, re 6t (J
notoriously bad characters.
re 61(1,4)
objectionable persons. rc 61 (1,4)
payable to Liquor Control
Board of Ontario 66(2)
recovery of 66(1)
rdusal to allow inspection of
books by Boord, for 18(2)
slot machines re 61 (I, 4)
Municipal Act Part IV
· regulations Questioning \"alidity
of \"0IC5 as under 83(1)
Municipalities
amalgamation of, e!Teet of ....•...84
a11l~l<atiol\ of, effect of 84
restrictions re licences in 21(3)
tit11e for re-submission of
questions in " 75
Negative vote
establishment of liquor
and wine stores, re 71 (2)
stores closed upon 73(2)
Newspaper
· p11blishing notices of 311[llications
for licences in . 37
Notices
annual meetings of Board, of ..... JJ
ap!l!ications for cancdbtion,
cIC., of licences, of .41 (2)
3p[Jlicatiolls for licences, of .. , ... 37
appointmclil of managers,
etc.• of .
ucbt due to Treasurer of
Ontario re transfer of
licence. of 45(4)
objections 10 applications for
licence, of ..
regulations re
Oaths
· administering of
Objectionable persons
removal of 53(6)
· . '[lCnalties for default of 151(1.4)
Objections
apjllications for licences. to 40(1)
notice of 40(2)
Offenees-Sre a/so Penalties
minors purchasing liquor, re 54(2)
regUI;ltiolls re 85(11)
yiolation of Act, for 60
Official seal
· regulalio,,~ re
Officials of Board
disqualification for 5
nOll·compellablc as witnesses 11
regulations re duties of 8S(q)
salaries of 10
Ontario Gazette
notice of returns rc ,"otes in ...82(2)
Ontario Temperance Act
effcct of, on regulations 69(2)
govcrnment liquor stores and
wines stores prohibited by 70
partial residence in areas under,
\'otin<: re . .78
regulations, clTect Oil ••.••....• 69(2)
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Powers
Board, of
• cancellation of licences, re .42
· taking eddence, re 16
chairman of c:1eo::tion board, of .80(1)
deputy returning officers,
of . 79(J)(e)
poll clerks, of 79(1)(e)
returning officers, of 79(1)(e)
Premises
· regulations re 85(11)
· . ;Iccommodations, etc., for 85(0)
Privilege
· claims re, not allowed in
proceedings before Board .. l6(b,c)
Proceedings
· Board, before 14
Prohibition
· orders, re, not allowed 20
Provincial Auditor
· books audited by ..... .. ..... 12
Proof
· certificate re analysis of
liquor as 64
Public houses
classification of licences
~or 21(1)114,5
de ned 1(r)
licences for 24(1) ~4
special provisions rc licences
for 2-(2)
two types of licences for one 52
Publication
notice of annual meetings of
Board, of 33
notices for applications for
licences, of 37
· unnC(;essary for renewals 39
Qualifications
· voters, of . 78
Questions
petition to state 74
petitions for submission of
· _ liquor stores, etc., re .. 71(1),72(2)
· . continuation of stores, re ....73(1)
re submission of . .75
Quo warranto
· orders, re, not allowed 20
Quorum
· Board, of . .4
Railway ears
classification of licences
for 24(1) 2
defined I(s)
Recount
· regulations re 83(2)
Registurs
apl,lications for banquet, etc.•
permits to . .22(2)
disqualification of 5
non-compellable as witnesses 11
regulations re dUlies of .. . . .85(q)
salary of . 8
Regulations
· Board by 85
· defined 1(I)
Renewals
licences, of
· . notice of applications re 39
· . special meetings re ..35(J){b), (2)
Reports
analysis of liquor, of 64
· Board, by . ..86(1)
· . Legislature, before 86(2)
Restaurants
classification of licence
for 24(1) 'IJ 3
· defined 1(14)
Restrictions
· Board, by 21(3)
· licences, re 24(3)
Returning officers
clerk of the municipalities
to be 82(1)
. returns by 82(2)
notice of appointment of
managers to 76(1)
powers and duties of 79(1) (e)
Returns
· \'otes, re .82(2)
Revenue
· pa~able to Liquor Control
oard of Ontario .49
Review
· orders of Board, of 15
· . special meetings, re .. 35(1) (g), (2)
Revising officers
· duties of clerks of
mllnieip"lit;ps :IS .••• 79(4)
Salaries
members of Board, of 6
· l}a~1 bOn~~i~or. ~~t.r.o.l. ~~~~ 10
Signs
· licensed premises, on
regulatIons re .... . .. .85(s)
Slot machines
prohibited on premises 53(4) (d)
· . penalties for default 61(1,4)
Special meetings
applications 3t
. lea.·e by Board for 36(2)
Board, of .............•.....•...... 35
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Staff-Sa II/SO Employees
· Board, of 7
· . disquaIHic3tion of 5
· . salaries of 8
Steamships
classification of licenc('s
for _.... . 24(1) ~ 2
defined 1(v)
Summary Convictions Act
· penalties recoverable under .... 66(1)
Suspension
applications for revocation of,
at special meetings .. 35(1) (f), (2)
liccl1<;cs. of ................•.... .44
· application for .41 (l)
· . notice of 41 (2)
· special meetings, for .. 35( I) (r). (2)
Taverns
classification of licences
for . _, _ 24(1) 111
· defined 1(no)
Time
anImal meetings of Board, for •... 32
expiration of licences, for ..... 21 (2)
information or complaint, for .. 28(J)
notice of annual meetings
of Board, for JJ
notice of application for cancellation,
etc. of licence, for 41 (2)
notice of appointment of
managers, for 76 (I)
notice of objection to allJ!1icatioll
for licence, for 40(2)
poll, for 77
puhlishing notices of applic-
ations for licences, for J7
regulations re, lor COnSllmption
of liquor 85(/1)
re submission of questions, for .... 75
Transfer
licences, of
consellt of Board for 45(1)
finality of . .45(5)
fees re, to Board.. . 45(2)
notice re .45(4)
regulations re fees of 85(1)
regulations re monopoly
sr;~il~~em~~ii~g~: 'a't' : jS(i)'(A: ~~~
Treasurer of municipalities
· fees of election officers llaid by .... 81
Vested rights
licences, re JI
Vice-chairman
· Board, of . J
Voters
· qualifications of . 78
Voters' lists
prcparation and re"jsion
of 79(1)(0),80(1)
submission of questions to
persons on .. .. ....... 72(1)
Voters' Lists Act
advance l1011s as
under........ . .. .79(I)(c)
forms and oaths as
under .... . ....79(1)(d)
modification of regulations
under 79(2)
llOwers and duties of election
officers as under ....... ..79(1)(t)
preparation of "oters' lists
as under..... . 79(1)«(1)
regulations re corrupt practices
as under 79(1)
revision of voters' lists as
under 80(1)
time and manner of poll as
under 79(l)(b)
Voters' Lists Act Part III
· duties of clerks of municipalities
as revising officers under ....79(4)
Votes
· questioning validity of .8J(I)
· regulations re n:count 01 83(2)
Voting
· regulations re
· . bal!ots for 85(."1
· . Ciliel ElectIon Officer, by 79(2
· . corrupt practices, etc., of 79(1
Warrants
· arrests without 59
Wine stores
c10seJ on negative \"ote 7J(2)
establishment of
. affirmative vote, on 72(J)
. prohibited in certain
districts 70
negative \'ote re 7l(2)
submission of questions re
continuation of ....73(1)
Wines
· defined 1(x)
· submission of questions re sale
of, in certain areas .... 71(l),72(1)
Witnesses
provisions by rules of court re,
llot applicable 16(a)
· stall ;llId members not
compellable as 11
LIS PENDENS
Sa Devolution of Estates Act;
Judic3ture Act; L1nd Titles Act;
J.lining Act; Real Estate and
Business Brokers Act
LIVE STOCK
St~ Dog Tax alld Cattle, Sheep
and Poultry Protectioll Act;
Forestr}· Act; Live Stock and
Li\'e Stock Products Act; Live
Stock Branding- Act; Lh·c Stock
COlllmunity Sates Act
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LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS
Live: Stock and Live Stock
Products Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 219.
Srt oJso Agricultural Associations
Act; Agricultural Societies Ad.;
Bees Act; Dos:' Tu: and Cattle,
Sheep :lnd Poultry Protection
Act; Ex«:ution Act; Farm Pro--
ducts Marketing Act; Li"e Stock
Branding Act; Municipal Act;
Pounds Act; Provincial Auction-
eers Act; Public Commercial
Vehicles Act; Stallions Act;
Stock Yards Act; Vt'terinariaos
Att
A"
classes of peTsons exempt
from, regulations re 6(1) (s)
designation of stock )'ard for
purpose of, regulations re .6(1)(01)
intent and purpose of,
regulations re .......•.•..6(1)(5)
pmalty for tontra\'mtion of ..•..... i
powers of inspector re
enforcement of .4(1)(a-o)
Advertising
· live stock products, of,
regulations re 6(1)(t)
Advisory committee
· authori:ttd by Lieutenant-Governor
in Council 2
Books-Stt Documents
BUliness
_ conduction of, regulations
re 6(1)(.. )
Cancellation
• licences. of, regulations re .. 6(l)(q)
Certificates
· power of inspector to
refuse 4(1)(1)
ClassiJicatioru;
· persons duling in li,'e stock,
of, regulations re 6(1)(0)
· rccord'ng of, rcgula!ions rc .6(1)(h)
Commission merchant
· defined I(b)
Commissioner
· defined I(a)
· licensing by, regulations re ..6(1)(1')
Complaints
· regulations re 6(1)( ,1)
Definitions _ _.•....... _ 1
Delivery
· li,-e stock products, of,
regulations re ........ _._.6{1)(t)
Detention
Ih'e slock of, by
inspector 6(1)(r)
LIVE STOCK AND S£c.
LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS-Coll.
Disposal
· ne:titt C!f 5(2)
· sozed !I"e stock, of 5(1)
Documents
· production of 4(3)
· . power of insp«tor rc .4(t) (t)
Eggs
· regulations re breaking and
drying 01 6(I)(i)
Exemptions
· Act, from, regulations re ....6()(/)
Expenses
· inspectors, of, allowancc for 3
Fen
· licmces, ior, rell:ulatiOlb re .6(1)(,)
Forms
· grading certincates, of,
rtgulations re 6(1)(b)
· licences, of, r~ulations re ..6(1)(')
Grade
· defined l(t)
Grading
· manlier of, regulations re ....6(1) (t)
· standards ior, regulations
re 6(1)(a)
Grading certificates
· regulatiollS rc issue of,
form of 60)(h)
Inspection
· refusal to permit _ 4(2)
Inspector
appointmolt of ................•.• _3
defined I(d)
detention of li"e stock,
etc., br 6(I)(r)
notice of seizure or disposal br ..5(2)
obstruction of .4(2)
power of 4(1)(0-9)
Licenling
· regulations re 6(1)(,)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· advisory committee authorized by 2
· insptc:tors appointed by 3
· regulations by 6
Limitation
· regub.tions, of 6(2)
Live stock
defined 1(e)
VOWO' of inspe(:lor 10 detain,
rtllulations re 6(1)(r)
power of inspector to seize .o4(I)(g)
seized and detained at cxpense
of ownu 5(2)
seized, disposal of 5(1)
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LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS-Coil,
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LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS-COil.
SEC.
..... .. l(i)
... .4(1)(1")
Live stock exchange
complaints against, regulatlolls
re 6(1) (I)
Live stock products
· ddincd 1(I)
Minister
defined I (g)
dircction by, re disposal of
seized 1i1'1! stock 5(1)
Notice
seizure or disposal of,
b)' inS[l<'clor ..•....••••.•..•5(2)
Obstruction
· inspector, of 4(2)
Offences-..)l'r Penalties
Owners
· live stock seized and detained
at expense of . 5(2)
Packages
· live stock products, of,
rcgulaliol1s re .....6( 1) (~)
Penalties
· offences, for 7
Premises
power of inspector to
cnter ..A(I)(a)
Production
Jocumcnts, of ..... 04(3)
. power of inspector to
rcquire 04(1) (e)
Purchase price
· recording of, regulations
re . 6(1)(11)
Purchasing
· li\'e stock, of, regulations
re .•............ , .•......6(1)(.-)
Receipts
· recording of, regulations re .. 6( I) 01)
Records-Sec Documents
Rdusal
· power of inspector re 4( I) (I)
Regulations
defined 1(/1)
l.ieutcll;l.nt-Go\'ernor ill Council,
hl' . 6
limitation of 6(2)
Reinstatement
· canccllcd Ikence, of,
rcgulations re 6(1) (q)
Remuneration
inspectors, of 3
Renewal
licences, of, regulations
re 6(1)(q)
Returns
receiver of live stock and
llro<lucts, by, regulations
re 6(1)(g)
Salaries-See Remuneration
Samples
power of inspector to
tok, ',(I,)(d,)
regulations rc () ( )
Seizure
· disposal on 5(1)
: ;~~.~~ ~~, b~' il;~p~t~~ ·.·.·.·.·.·.4·(li~;~
Selling
live stock, of, regulations
re .6(1)(c)
Shipment
power of inspector to
delay
Shipper
· defined .
Shipping
li\'e stock, of, regulatiolls
re 6(1)(1")
Standards
grading, for, regulations re .. (i( I) (n)
Statements
· investigation of, regulations
re 6(1)(0)
Stockyards
defined 1(j)
designation of, regulations
rc ...... . .....6(1) (II)
regulatiolls re construction
of ...... 6(1)(j)
Storing
live stock products of,
regulations re 6(I)(d
Suspension
licences of, regulations re ...6( 1) (t/)
T, allsportatioll
liH~ stock, of, regulatiolls
re . .. G(I)(r)
Ungraded live stock
· regulations re identification
of 6(1)(1)
Vehicles
p<.Iwer of inspector to enter .A(I)(a)
p<.Iwer of inspector to stop ..4(1)(1»
Violation of Act
power of inspector to seize
on .A(I)(g)
Weights
ffeordiug of, reguiatio'is
re 6(1)(11)
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..1(1)
...........J( I)
LIVE STOCK SEC.
BRANDING
Live Stock Branding Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 220.
Allotment
· recording of 3(1)
· . live Stock Commissioner b)' .4
· restrictions re 3(2)
Application
allotment of brand, fees
for Sch«iule
change ill records, for,
fees for Sdledule
~Iinister to, for transfer 2(4)
renewal, for, al1otmtl1\ of
brand, fees for Schedule
Brand
· allotted by ~Iinister ......•.....2(1)
: ~~o['ti~~ 'gOOd' f~~':::::: J$j~
· rccord~ ...•....•..........•.2~2)
: ~~T:~f r~. ~.'~~.~~~ .~~ .:::.:i~~~
· unrecorded, offentt to use 7(d)
Certificates
• evidence of o\\l\ership of 3(1)
· transfer, of 3(1)
Defacement
· brands, of, offence of 7(e)
Definitions , 1
Department
· books of 3(1)
· defined l(b)
· referred to , 4
Evidence
· ownership, of 30)
Extract
· r«ordcd brand, of, f('C:s
for ......•............... Schedule
FeCI
· p;1}"able 2(2)
· schedule of Schedule
Forfeiture
· right to ownership, of 3(2)
Forms
· Minister to prescribe 6
Improper branding
· offence of 7(1I)
Live stock
· defined . \ (c)
Live Stock Commissioner
· record of bnnds kCllt by .4
Minister
brand allotted by 2(1)
br.JInds recorded, published by 5
defined Hd)
forms prescribed by ..........•...6
requirements for transfer,
madc by 2(4)
Obliteration
· brand of, offence of ......... .•. 7(e)
LIVE STOCK SEC.
BRANDING-COli.
Penalties
branding other animals, of,
"ithout consent 7(b)
· defacing of brand 7(e)
· impropc::r branding, of 7(1I)
· using unrecorded brand 7(d)
Production
· certificate, of
Proof
· ownership of
Publishing
· brands recorded, of, b)' Minister ... 5
Regulations
· Minister, by 6
Renewal
· brand, of 2(3)
· . fees for Schedulc
Transfer
· brand oWlIenhip, of 2(·1)
· certificate of 3(1)
· recorded by Li\·c Stock
Commissioner 4
Schedule
· tariff of fees, of Schedule
Search
· brand record, of, fecs for Schedule
Summary conviction
· offences, for 7
Til1le
· brand existing, for 2(3)
Transfer
· recorded brand, of, fCC's for .. Schedule
LIVE STOCK COMMUNITY
SALES
Live Stock Community
Sales Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 221.
Ao<
exdu<iollS frOIll lIppliclition of .2
Bond
· overator. of. rCiulations rc ..... 13(/)
Commiasioner
· derlllcd 1(0)
· liccnces issucd by J
· olJstruetiOl1 of 11 (2)
· rights of entr)' b)' 1I (1)
Community nle
· assenlbl,r oi Ih'e stock for 6
· d.SSfS of, ~gulations rc 13(11)
· conditio!!s of, rCf:Ulations rc 13(i)
· conditions prt'ttdent to 8,9
· der.ntd : I(b)
· hour! of, regulations re 13(h)
Definitions ..........•.............. 1
Disease
· dcsignatiOll of, regulations re .. IJ(k)
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LIVERY STABLES
Sa ~[lInidl';ll .'\rt
SEC.
...... ... 1(0)
...........68(1)
Accounts
. audit of .
Acquisition
loan corporation, by, of another
loon corporation by purchase of
shares 106
trust company, hy, 01 another
corporation by llUrchasc of
shares 108
Action
Assistant Registrar, against .. 109(3)
creditor, by 47
defence of set-off in .48
onus of proof, re non-user in .. 13(2)
Registrar, against 109(3)
restraint by court of .41 (1)
Administrator
appointment of trust company
as 83(2)
(\eline<! I(r)
liability of, as shareholder .. 50(1,3)
liability of trust company as ..830)
Affidavit
death of depositor, on l58(2)
offieer's, re annual statement..152(4)
special information, re 115(6)
stock subscription, re 8(1
Agency--Scc Chief agency
ARent
anthorit)" of
affix seal, to 96(2)
. conferred b)' power of
anOrne)' 1200)
certificate br, re scal 96(4)
chant:;:es in chief 120(8)
venalty, acting for unregistered
corporations 133(3)
trust company may act as 77(d.c)
Src t\gricultural Development Act;
Consolidated Cheese Factories
Act; Co-opcrative Loans Act;
Crcdit Unions Act; Farm Loans
Act: Farm Loans Adjustmcnt
Act; Financial Administration
I\CI: Loan and Trust Corpora-
tions Act: Municipal Act; Pawn-
hrokers Act; Rural Power Dis-
trict I.oans Act: Unconscionable
Transactions Relief Act
LOAN
LOAN AND TRUST
CORPORATIONS
Loan and Trust Corporations
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 222
Sec also Collection Agcncies Act;
Corporations Act; Investment
Contracts Act: Registry Act;
Securities Act; Trustce Act
Accountant
. defined .
SEC.
.. 2(0)
..... IJ(l)
........ 10
......... 11 (3)
LIVE STOCK
COMMUNITY
SALES-Coli.
Farm Products Muketing Act
· ~alcs untler, not alTCl:ted .. .Z(b)
Feeder cattle
s~les of, not affected Z(d)
Fees
· lkcllces, for, T<,glliatiolls rc ... .20(r)
Forms
· reglliations re
Inspector
defined 1(c)
duties of, regulations rc ,13(0)
· obstruction of .. . 11(2)
· rifthl of Clitry by 11 (l)
Licence
conditions of .. . , .4
• defined ..•.....•.... . 1(d)
· operator, of 3
· regulations rc 13(b. c, d)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations by . 13
· veterinarians allpointed by .. 7
Live stock
assembly of, for sale 6
dclillCd 1(t)
· disposal of infected,
regulations re 13 (k)
· !Jure bred, sales of, not affccted.2(e)
· timc for delivery of,
rcgulations re . .. 13(11)
Offence and penalties 12
Ontario Stock Yards Board
salcs by, not affccted
Operator
bonding of, regulations re .13U)
defined .. .. ..1 U
liccnce of ' 3
records of .. . . . . . .. . 10
. proouction 01 ll(,l)
Premises
cleaning of. Il('fore sale ..9
defined .. . I(g)
regulations rc 13(j)
requircmcnts re 5
right or entry on 11( I)
Records
· operator, of
· production of
Regulations
defined 1(">
· Lieutenant· Governor in Council, by.13
Sale~Srt Community sale
Veterinarians
...ppointmcnt of . 7
defined . I (i)
· duties of, regulations n: 13(0)
· obstruction of II (2
· right of entry by....... . 11(1)
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Agreement
amalgamation. sale. etc.
· . effect of assent to 101 (3)
· . proceedings to ratify .......•...99
· . terms of 98(2)
Amalgamation
agreement
approved by shareholders ..•.98(6)
assent of Lieutenant-Governor
in Council ..•.......•.... 101 (2)
. certificate of .•.........• 102(1)
. effect of ....•... "," 101(3)
bond of indemnity 97(1)
contents of 9E(2-4)
directors, by 98(1)
dispensing with ratification 01 .. 100
e"idence of 102(2)
filed with Registrar 101 (1)
joint ~(l)
notice to Registrar re 98(8)
notice to shareholders rc 98(7)
proceedings to ratify 99
provisional 98(1)
publication by Registrar. of..102(3)
publication of meeting. re .•98(7)
registration of cenificate of
" assent to 102(3)
.. fee for 102(5)
assets vested in purchasing cor-
poration on 97(1). 104(1)
assumption of liabilities
on 97(1),105(4)
consideration for 98(5)
creditors' rights unimpaired
by 105(3)
disposal of assets by purchasing
corporation on 104 (2)
dissolution of selling corporation
on 104(5)
effect on references in will or
codicil of 107 (6)
e:-;tra-prO\'jncial corporation,
re 97(2)
indemnity bonds on 97(1)
loan and loaning land corporation,
of 970)
new corporation liable for debts
on 97(1), l(15(4)
personal property, registration
re l(12(9)
provisions applicable to trust
company on 107(2)
publication by Registrar. re W2(3)
trust company, of 107(2)
. effect on references in will or
codicil by 107(6)
interpretation of "fiduciary" and
"instrument" re 107(1)
subject matter of trusts VestM
in new company on 107(5)
trusts to pass to new company
on 107(4)
unauthorized securities obtained
by 143(1)(t)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-COIL
Amendment
· by-laws. of 6
Annual general mu:ting~SI't
Meetings
Annual inspection-Sa
Inspection
Annual statement-Su
Statement
Appeal from Registrar's Decision-
S" also Hearing
certificate of Registrar to Supreme
Court re 126(8)
counsel may assist in hearing .. 126(9)
form of 126(7)
notice of 126(7)
order of judge is final on 126(11)
Supreme Court, to 126(6)
Application
· Act, of 2
· due, defined 1(d)
money paid re trust, of 94(3)
Application for incorporation
affidavit, re subscribed capital. ..8(1)
applicants to furnish further
information 3(4)
declaration with 3 (5, 6)
Minister may amend by-laws
proposed by 6
notice of 3(2, 3)
pelition, by 3(1)
prerequisites to 8(1)
VrOllOSed br-laws in 4
reference and report re 3(7)
stock subscription filed on 5
Appraisal
· real estate, of 113(4)
Assets
authorized, shown in aouual
report 113(2)
IJUrchase and sale of 97·107
Registrar may disallow 113 (2)
Hegistrar may increase or
diminish value of 113(3)
Assignee
appointment of trust company
as . 83(2)
liabilily of trust company as ..83(2)
Assistant Registrar
action against 109(3)
· appointment of 109(1)
· duties of .109 (2)
Attorney
appointment of, 10 act for
corporation 95
· trust company as 77(d)
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AIIOrney·Genenl
actK>t1 against Regislr.:ar acthoriud
oy 109(3)
· roulIse! for appeal designa:td
by ..•.......•............. 126(9)
Audit
allllual
· accountants for ..•• _ 1(0)
· auditors for, number of 66(1\
· cltttioll of auditors for 20(1
· rql(lrt rc 68(2).69(3)
· report to shareholders re ..•.67(3)
special
· direc;teo:l by ~linister ...• 115(1-5.8)
· directed by Registrar .114,115(6,7)
Auditors
· access to books, documents, etc.,
by OS(4j
· annual audit by 680
appointment of 66(1,2
· notice of. 66(7)
· Rcltislrar, by .............•.66(6)
casual vacancies filled by directors
re ...............•.......•.66(3)
certify report, re statutory
mccting 19(3)
duties of ............•............68
elected by shareholders once ~
year .....•.•...............ZO(l)
first ....................•.....66(1)
liability of. for false
statements .. , .....•.•..... .160(2)
loans to ...............•...•...• 14$
IlUmber of ......•...•.........66(1)
peOillty
false entries. for ...........•59(7)
· rcprcscntillg solvency guaranteed.
for 132(2)
· withholding books.
for ................•..63(3). 64
qualificatiooi of ......•...........67
remanl of. by shareholders 66(4)
remuneration of 66(5.6)
report of 68(2)
· contents of. 68(3)
· inspection of 69(3)
ri~hts of 68(~ 5)
untrue entries in books by., . .59(/,8)
Bailee
· trust company as ..... I(r),77(b)
Balance sheet
· auditors 10 report 011 ..•...••. 68(3)
Beneficiary
· liable for shares ..•........... 50(2)
Benefit fund
· powers of corporation. re 85
Bills of Sale Act
· registration of instrument
under ..•...............•.. t02(9)
Bondinl
· employees. of ..................• .43
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
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Bond.
authorized investmmts. as .. 137,139
indemnity. on
amalgamation ....•.•97(1), 107(2)
legality of claim upon .••.... .41(1)
secured by trust deed. investment
in 133(,,)
Books
account, of .........•...........•63
pcnillty for refusal to m.ke
entriu in 159
· pcn;alty for withholding ...•.63[')
· production of, for inspection .. 59 5)
· property of corporation, aJ •• 63 I)
evidence. as .........•.....•...•..65
order of court for delivery of •... 64
· penalty for non-e:ompliance
with 63(3)
penalty for refusing access to.. 63(3)
penalty for withholding possession
of 63(3)
record. of ...............•.....•.. 59
access of auditors to 68(4)
by-laws in 59(1)(4)
contents of 59(1)
copy of constating instrument
in 59(1)(0)
forfeiture of registry for neglect
to k«:p 59(6)
head office. at 59(2)
insp«tion of 59(5)
penalty for false entries in .. 59(7)
penalty for refusal to make
entnes in .•......•..•....•. 159
production of. for inspection ..59(5)
property of corporation, as •. 63(1)
· regISter of securities in ..•.•. ••60
· shareholders tisted in ....59 (I )((")
· laking extraeu from .•...... 59(5)
· transfer of sharu in ....59(I)(g)
Registrar's right to attest to 114
terminating shares. re 61 (I)
Borrowing powen
· deposits, by 72(1)
· . limit of 72(4)
· ranking of creditors on 72(3)
· reserve required on ......•..•..74
dividends not to reduce required
reserl'e 72(5)
limit of 75(2)
loans to shareholdcrs deducted
from 76
provided in by-laws .4 (2) (d)
loan and loaning land corporations.
of ....................•.....70, 76
Ilfcrfijuisites of 71(1)
r~strictioll of, re loaning land
corporations 72(2)
lrust companies. of •..•.....•.•79. 81
British subject.
· majority of directon must be .. 34(3)
Building.
limit of expenditure on .•........147
p:w.·u to construct. larger than
required ........•.......•..•.. 146
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Business
commutation of f«s on discontinu-
anccof __ ....•. 162(4)
construction of b.rger buildings
for _.. _ _.......•... 146
t.:o;tension of. outside prO\'ince ....88
holding real estate for ..•....... 145
limit of expenditure on building!
for ............•..•.......•... 147
(lrohi~ition on cancellation.
doC.. of registry of •..•...•.. 124(4)
prohibition re unregistered
corporatiom lJ3(3)
set out in letters patent, nature
of ...•...................... 10(2)
vesting oi. in new corporation .. 1')5(2l
undertaking of 133(2
By-laws
alteration of. at general meetirc .. 31
books of record. in 59(1)(0)
change in capital stock, re 58
corporate seal attached to 27
delegation of powers re 30(1)
directors' powers. re 32
e\·idence. as 27
filed with Registrar 29
first 7
" furnishing Registn.r with
e\'idence of 29
$tellCral powers to nuke 26
insp«tion of _ 28(2)
limiting I~ns upon shares. re .. 38(2)
particular purpoHS. for 32
powers of directors limited by 37
prohibiting loans upon shares . .90(1)
proposed
accompany application. to ... A( I)
ammdmcnt in •......... .4(2)(11)
bonding of cmplo}'ecs in . .4(2) (.0)
borrowing powers in .... .4 (2) (d)
capital stock pro\;sions in.A(?) (e)
corporate name in .4t!) (a)
head office loc;ation in .. , .4(2)(0)
holding of shareholders' men-
ings provided for in ... .4(2)(t)
purposes of corporation
stated in .4(l)(b)
share transfer provisions in.4 (2) (i)
provisions for amendment
in 6.58(10), 129
recorded in by-law book 28(1)
shareholders may empower
directors to make 30(1)
shareholders. by 26
variation of 30(3)
writing. in Z7
Calls
ad\-ance payments, for 51{J.3)
dtmand for _ 46(2)
directors may nuke .40fb)
fodbture for non-payment of ..46(3)
instalmmts re .......•......46(1-3)
liabili of transfer~ for unpaid.SJ(4)
powers of directors re ....•.....46
unpaid. intercst on ..•.........46(1)
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Cancellation of registry-5u also
Registry
deli\'ery of notice of 124(2)
effect of ......•.......•..... 124(4)
entering of _.....•.. _•.....•. 121(4)
failure to file annual statement.
for ._ ... _._ ..•............. 152(7)
failure to furnish e"idence
re by-laws. for .........•... 130(2)
fraud or mistake. for 124(1)
ill~al purpo$~. by rca.son of..12~(l)
insoh'enq·,on.•.............. 124(1)
obstructing sp«ial audit. for .. 114(8)
publication in Olltario Ga:ltll
of .....•................... 124(3)
refusal of aCC~55 to books. for .. 114(2)
rcqu~st of corporation for 121
representing solvency guarantttd,
for 132
when ass~ts insuffici~nt 118
Capital stock
acquiring ass~ts of existing
corporation for 8(2l
advance payments on 51(1-3)
amount set out in IcllerS patenLI0(2)
amount subscribed before
borrowing ......••........... 71( I)
calls on ..................•.. .46. 47
changing amount. etc.. of .... 58(1-4)
deduction from, in cstimating
borrowing powers ....•.........76
minimum. to be subscribed and
paid .....•.........•....•.. _8(1)
paid up Wore trust company
registutd ...••....•........ _.. 133
par \'alue of sharts of ...•..•.... .49
pumancnt stock. definition, re .. 1(m)
proposed in application for
incorpo~ation ..........•.....3(3)
proposed 10 by-laws ..•.... .4(2)(')
reduction of. b)' di\'K1end5 4-;
rCOe\\-a1 of share certifi.cat~ r~ 54
right of set-off. re unpaid
shares of ...................•. .48
stock 10 be permanent and fix«l.. 9( I)
. exceptions 9(3)
subscription of, bd"ore application .. 5
subscription of. pr~rcquisite B(I)
transfer of unpaid 53
\'alid upon entry .. 55
Certificate
Minister. of
amalgamation or sale, re 102
ch.,nge of capital stock. re .. 58(12)
contents of 102(1)
e\·iccnce. as 58(11).102(2)
. rCJ:istration of 102(6. 7)
Regi~tr.t.r. of
contents of 121(5)
duration of _ 121(1)
e\·ic.ence. as 116(3)
interim .• _._ 121(8)
registry. re ......•.•.•..... 12I(1)
renno.-ing of.. 121 (7)
tcorm specified 121 (2, 6)
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Corporation
acting as insurance agent .92
annual statement of .152
common law capacity of 87
defined 1(ll
discharge of trusts by 94
extra-provincial HI')
loan I(h)
official seal of 27, 96(1)
power of attorney for 95
reserve fund of 89
Charitable purposes
· IWwer to make grant for .... 85(1)
Charter
forf('iture for non·user of 13 (1)
rCllcwal of tcrminatin/{ .. , 12(2)
· suspension and revocation of 86
Chief agency
changes in 120(8)
defined ............•........... I(b)
entry of, on register 121 (3)
extra-provincial corporation,
for 120
Claim against corporation
· Supreme Court application re .... 41
Codicil
clTeet of amalgamation on
references in _ " 107(6)
efTlX:t of s~[e on references in.107(6)
Committee
appointment of trust company
as _ 83(2)
· liability of, for shares 50(1.3)
· liability of trust company as ..83(1)
Common law
capacity of corporation under 87
Common stock
· investment in,
authorized 137 (I) (j), 139(1)
· re-organized companies, of. ... 137(2)
Common trust fund . .78
Consideration
amalgamation, for 98(4)
sale, for 98(5)
Contracts
amalgamation. purchase, and sale
of assets. for 97,98
dcfined 135(1)
directors, by 40(d)
penalty, re certain 135(2)
prohibition, re certain 135(2)
Convcuion of share,
· b}··law for 58(4)
Corporations Act
application under ......... 158
Costs
· shareholders pay execution, re
sharcs .47
Court of Appeal
· appeal to. of corporation, re
cancellation of registry ., .. 126(6)
Court order
· possession of books, sc<:urities. etc.,
re 64
Covenant
· amalgamatinn of corporations,
re 104(4)
Creditors
directors' liability to, re
transfer 53(2,3)
lien unimpaired by amalgama-
tion 105(3)
privity of contract with new
corporation 104(4)
ranking of
• deposits, re 72(3)
. unpaid wages. re .45
rights of
cancellation of registry,
upon 124(4)
forfeiture of charter. upon . .13(3)
preserved upon change of
capital 58(2)
transfer to new corporation,
on 104(3)
unaffected by purchase or
sale of assets 104(3)
unimpaired by amalgamation.105(3)
Damages
· liability for, re false entries ....59(8)
· officers liable for, re false
reports 160(2)
Death
direction for disposition of
interest upon 154, 156
· proof of, on transmission of
interest 57
Debentures
annual statement to holders of .69(5)
authorized invcstments,
as 137(I)(h).lJ9(1)
denominations and terms of 7511)
guaranteed receipts not 82 2)
investment in ..... 137(1 )(h), 139 1)
limit of borrowing on ..•..... 75 (2)
prohibition, re trust company
issuin/{ 81
redemption or conversion of 15
rcserve for, when trust company
assumes payment 107(3)
lufficient discharge of 94(2)
Debts
· assumed by new corporatiOll .. 105(4)
Dedarants
named in declaration with
application for incorporation .. 3(6)
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LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Directors-Coli.
casual vacancies. re auditors,
filled by 66(3)
consent of, 011 ad\'ance payments
on calls , 51(1)
consent of. to transfer shares .. 53(1)
discretion of, re renewal of share
ccrtificate 54
dection of
allllual gellcral meeting, at .. 20(I)
. ballot. by 34(1)
clection of president and \·ice-
president from 38(1)
entry of mectings of, in minnte
book 25
executive committee of,
.lelegatiol1 of powers to 39( I)
failure of clectioll of 35
?cne~al power.s of 40
lIltenm vacanCIes re 36
liability of
creditors, re transfers, 10 .. 53(2,3)
false statements, for . .. 160
illegal dil"iden<ls, re .04-1
unauthorized illl'estments. re 1-11)
unpaid wages. re 045
loans to 1-18
managing 042
miscellaneous by-laws by .. 31
llames of. ill amalgamation
aj{recment 98(3)
llotice oi sJlccial general l1Icetinj{
given hy 21(3)
!lumber of .. . 33(2,3)
particulars reo in books of
record 59(I)(b)
penalty for contra\'entiOll of
Act by 161
penalty for false entries
by 590.8).160
IICt1alty for not giving notice of
special general meeting 22
penalty for representing soh'ency
guaranteed .. 132(2)
powers of . 32, 40
by-laws, re . .30(1)
I'rol"it. r .. transfer of sharl!s,
by 53(3)
provision re, in by-laws 4(2) (I)
provisional 3(6).16
qualificatiol1s of 34(2,3)
TeIJll,llleration of 34(5)
report of. prior to statutory
medng 19(2-4)
retirement of 33 (4)
scope of powers of 37
set-off, re salary. on ulljlaid
shares, prohibited re 48
special general mec:ling
called by 21(1)
term of office of 33(1)
,"oting by 38(2)
.•• 1
. .... 35
Delay in election
· directors, of ...
Delegation of powers
· directors to committee, by ....39(3)
Deposit
· special audit, re 1l4(3)
Depositors
annual statement to 67(6)
inspection of by-laws by 28(2)
inspection of certain books by .. 59(5)
limited deposit of, protected from
seizure 153
minors as 92
nnking of, as creditors 72(3)
'. successor nominated by .. . 154
transfer. at death of 1.:4, 156
Deposits
creditors' right to rank re .... 72(3)
depositor may nominate successor
re 154
extension of exemption from
seizure re 153
guaranteed by trust company ..W(2)
limit of ..................•...72(4)
loan corporation receiving .. , .72(1)
minors. by 93
payment over. by mistake, re 156
prohibition. re loaning bud
corporations, re 72(2)
record of SO(3). 32(3)
repayable on notice 72(1)
resen'e for, under amalgama-
tion 107(3)
reserves required on 8-1
returns of, to J<egistrar
. loan company. by 151
. trust company, by ... 150
securities ear-marked for 30(2)
sufficient discharge re 94 (2)
trust company. with 79.80
Directors
acting as insurance agent 92( I)
exception re 92 (2)
agreement by, for amalgamation.
sale. etc 98(1)
application to court by AI (I)
appointment of officers by 38(1)
by-laws by, re dividends. etc 32
calls on capital stock by 046(1)
Declarations
application for incorporatioll,
with 3(5)
contents of 3(6)
statutory, read at special gcneral
meetin.':" 21 (5)
Decrease in capital stock
Stt Capital stock
Definitions .
')02 t.:~_NI-:IlAI. l!'>'lI£X
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Discharge
· trusts, U: 94
Dilicontinuance of business
· comnmlation of fee, re 160(4)
Discount on shares
· Ilrohibition against, in
by-laws _ 4(2) (e)
Disposal of assets
· purchasing corporation, by .. ,I04(2)
Dividends
basis ill establishing eligibjEty of
illl'cstmcnts, re 143(2)
borrowing powers must be
considered 72(5)
directors' by-laws, re payment
of ........•............ " 32(b)
directors liable for illegal .44
participation in, on advance
1l3rmenls on calls 51(1.3)
reserl'e, not paid from 72(5)
set-otT of, re unpaid shares 48
Documents
access of auditors to 68(4)
copies of official, as evidcnce .. 116(4)
discontinuance of misleading 136
penalty for refusing access to .. 114(2)
negistrar's right to access to .. 114(1)
Dominion Mortgage Investments
Association
· Minister appoint examiner, apon
request of 115(8)
Due application
· defined................... . .. 1(d)
Election
· delay in, re directors 35
· directors, of 34(1,2)
Employees
· benefit and pension funds for ..85(1)
· bonding of .. . .... .43
Estate
· liability of, for shares UlIllaid .. 50(J)
Evidence
books as 65
by-laws as 130
certificate by Registrar as 116(3)
certificate of Minister as 102(2)
crrtiticd copies of certificate
as 102(8)
copies of official documents as .116(")
copies ,)f official publication as. 116(2)
notice in Ontano Ca:;r!te as .. 116(1)
power of anomey as 120(7)
J1'OlI'ers of examiner, re 115(4)
powers of Registrar, to obtain. 112(2)
Registrar not bonnd, re
admissibility of 126(3)
LOAN AND TRUST SI::C.
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Examiner
appointed by Minister 115(1)
audit and examination by lls( I)
powers of 115(4)
rC{lOrt to ?llinister by 115(5)
sceurit), for costs of 1l5(3)
who may request , .115(8)
Executive committee
election from dir«tors, by
directors 39(1)
powers of, to be in writing 39(3)
Executive officers-.'ire Officers
Executor
· appointment of trust comllan)'
as 83(2)
· liability of, re shares 500,3)
· liability of trust company as 83(1)
Exhibition
· powers to subscribe money for. .85(1)
Extra-provincial
corporation
annual statement of 152(2)
changes in chief agent by .. 120(8)
defined ICe)
power of attorney for 120(1)
powers, re amalgamation,
limited 97(2)
registration of IZO
special provisions, re 152(8)
False statements and entries
· oflicers' liability for 160(2)
· penalty for 59(7,8), 160(1)
Fees
charter revived, when 13(4)
commutation of, on discontinuance
of business l62(4)
due application of 1(d)
extension of time in filing annual
statement, for 152(6)
interim certificate of
registration 121(8)
letters patent, re .162(1), Schedule A
miscellaneous .... 162(2), Schedule LI
payable to Registrar 162(3)
rl'l'l;stering eertific:lte of
,nnalRanmtion, re 102(5)
renewal of share certificate, re .... 54
Fidelity bonds
provision for, in by-bws .. .4(2)(9)
Fiduciary
amalgamation of corporations,
re 107(45)
beneficiary liable re 50(2)
defined 107(l)
liability of, as shareholder 50(1)
liability of, where beneflci<lry
Ilot named....... . ... 50(3)
Filing annual statement
~}(r Statements
____________C:':NC·:CRCACL;.-:'CNCDC'CX'- ~903
....... 102(7)
....... 102(7)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS~CoJl.
Financial statements-S.... Statements
Forfeiture
charter, of
corporate powers 110t used,
when 13(1)
creditors' rights, not affected
upon .13(3)
specific books not kept,
when ,59(6)
real estate, of, when acquired
by foreclosure .. 144 (2)
security, of, wheu contract rc
loans not kept 141 (2)
shares, of
directors may make by-laws
to regulate ,J2(a)
entry of, in books, re
terminating shares 61 (2)
liability of shareholders on . ,46(3)
power of directors, re .. .40(,)
when calls not paid 46(1,2)
Fraud
· effect of, on registry 124(1)
· special audit, re 114(3)
General meeting of shareholders
Su Meetings,
General powers-Srr Powers
General register
· land titles office. re
· registry division. re
Government bonds
· authorized investments
in 137(I)(b).139(1)
Guaranteed funds
amount transferable to nomine\",
re 154(1)(&,c)
annual return of 150
deposits reo treated as trust
money 80(2)
guaranteed receipts, re 82
investment of, controlled under
TrllSlet Act 139(1)
power gh'en trust companies rr 77(h)
Guaranteed receipts-Su
Guaranteed funds
Guardian
allpointment of trust company
as 81 (2-4)
· liability of, re shares 50(1.3)
· liability of trust company as 81 (1)
Hearing on registrar's decision
-Sa a/so Appeal
· appeal to Supreme Court re 126
Head office
books kept at 59(2)
defined .. Hf)
location of 3(3).4(2)(a), 10(2)
notice re change of 122(5)
prodactioll of books at 117(4)
visited annually by Registrar .. 117 (1)
LOAN AND TRUST SEl:.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Holder
(lcbel1tures, of, may inspect
by-laws 28(2)
. guaranteed iUI'estment certificate,
of, may inspect b)'-bws 28(2)
Illegal purpose
. effC1::t on registry of .120(1)
Incorporation
aC<luiring assets of existing
corporation on 8l2)
affidavit, re subscription and
payment, on .. . R(I)
applicants reo to show fitness 17(2)
contents of declaration. re 3(6)
eontcuts of first by-laws .4(2)
contents of letters patent on 10(2)
contents of notice of application
for 3(3.4)
declaration with application for .3(5)
lettcrs patent, by 10( 1)
limited in time 11. 12
method of applying for 3(1)
Minister may amend by-laws on .. 6
notice of application, re 3(2)
prerequisites to 8 (I)
public necessity for trust company
shown for 17(1)
report from Registrar rc
application for 3(7)
stock subscription re 5,9(1,2)
Increase in capital stock-Sa
Capital stock
Initial registry-S.... Registry
Insolvency
· dh'idends and bonus during 4~
· effect on registry of 124
report of special auditor. rc 114(9)
Inspection-Su alsa Audit
annual 117
by·law book, of .. .. 28(2)
further 117(2.6)
shareholder list. of 19(5)
special report, where condition
unsound. on 118
Instruments
· defined............. .. .. 107(2)
· power of corporation, re 144(3)
Insurance
corporations not to act as
insurance agents or brokers
re ..92(1)
life, as sCCllrity for
investment ...... 137(I)(a), 139(1)
parments of, for emplo)·ees. etc. 85 (I)
Insurance Act
· referred 10 92(1), 134.135(2)
Insurance agent and broker-Su
Insurance
LOAN AND TRUST Sf-c.
CORPORATIONS_Coli.
Illtereu
. ullpaid c2l1s. OIl 46(1)
Intern2tionl.I Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
. 21llhori~ed investmcnt in
scotriti" of 137(I)(b)
InvUlmenli
21111ual return rc g1l2UI1I~ .. 150(2)
authori~ed
l_icutell:llIt_Go\'ernor in
Council. by ....•......... 143(1)
k>an 2nd loaninl( land
corpor2tion. re 137
other 138. 140. 143
trust eOllljl2.nics, re 139
dispoul of unauthoriud ....•.•. 149
.l:uar2ntccd by trust comp3fly .....82
Iimit2tions on .....•.90(1.2) 142.147
lIatiol12l housing. in ... 137(2). 139(2)
penon21 sC'Curity as eollatenl
to 141(1)
power to act and exercise
remedies re ....•......... 141(2)
ral eslate as 144-147
Registrar's annual report 113(4)
slocks of re-org2ni~ed cOl"J)2nics
as 143(2)
Land
appraisement of over-v.a1ucd .. 113(4)
forfeiturc of 144 (2)
. notice of 144(2)
limit of amount of 147
limit of time for holding 144 (2)
exception. re loaning land
corpor2tions 144(2)
power 10 hold 2nd dispose. when
aC<lllircd under mortgage 14~ (I)
JlO\\'er to hold for busineu 145
Land titlcs office
· certificate of amalgamation
rl".l:istcrcd in 102(4)
Law ... r Outitrio
· by-laws ll\ll~t conform to 129, 130
· dcfillc<1 " 1(g)
Lease
· pari of building not relluired
for busiuess. of 146
Letters patent
contents of 10(2)
forfeiture of J.1 (I)
illcorl\Oration by .•............ 10(1)
Iimitcd term specifierl in 12(1)
rtcorded in books 59(1)(0)
rCllcw;l1 of c:lCtension of tenn
m;lde hy 12(2)
trust comp2nr. of 17
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
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Liability
amall:amation of corpor2tioll.
re 104(1)
amalgamation. purchase or nle.
on 97(1)
hendieiaryon unpaid sh;lres. of 50(2)
directors. of .. .44, 45( 1).53(2,3). 149
enforceable after registry
ClIllcelled .. _ 124(4)
cstate of. on Ilnp;lid shares SO( I)
limited 4(2)(e)
IICW corporation. of .......•.. 105(4)
r('flll....al of books from Ontario•
. for ._ _ 59(3)
fight of shareholders to set-off.
re ..............•.... _ 48
M"lIing corporation. of 104(4. 5)
sh3.reholders·. of .............•...47
. transfer of shares, rc 55
trusl COlnp;lny. of .....•.......830)
. 1;I11lru.e entries in books, for 59(7,8)
1I1l111l~lrcd by amalgamation 105(3.4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
agrttment to ;lrnalg;amale
apllrovcd by .•......•... 101 (2. 3)
appliClltion IJl.;lde to 3(1)
2ppointment of Rcgistur and
assistant by 1(90)
2pproval of charter by 17(1.2)
approval of trust comp;lny as
uecutor. etc.. by 83(2)
cert2in investmellts 2ulhori%cd by 143
certifiate of assent to
aTl13.lgaTl13.tion by Iot( I)
confirm2tion of ch3.nge in share
C<lpital by .58(8-12)
forfeited charter rcl'ivcd by 13(4)
location of ~d offic:e changed
by 122(5)
maximum deposits incrc:a.sed by 72(4)
name of corporation changed
by 122(3)
ratification. re amalgamation,
dispcnsed with, by 100
rl"lIlo,":!1 of books from head
office allowed by 59(4)
revocation of charter by ........•. 86
rl"\'ocation of powers by ... '" .83(7)
subscription requirements
dispcnscU with by 8(2)
ti-nc of disposition of securities
e:lCtended by 143(1)
Liquidation
(lircctors liable for wages
upon 45(2)(b)
. !lrO"isiollS of Corf>or(lliotU A"
to apply to 1.58
Liquidator
;lJ:llOintmcnt of trust company
as .....•...................83(2)
liibility of trust company as ...83(1)
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LOAN AND TRUST- SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Loan and loaning land companies'
registers
. Registrar to keep 111 (1)(a, b)
Loan corporations
acquisition by, of another
loan corporation 106
amalgamation of .............•97(1)
annual statement of 152(1)
authorized investments of .•. 137, 138
borrowing powers of 70-76
. regulated in by-laws .4(Z) (d)
definw I(h)
forfeiture of shares re 61 (2)
limit of borrowing powers
of 72(4).75(2)
limitaliolls of inl'estments
of 142
power of, to realize security .. 1-11 (2)
power of, to receive deposits ... 72(1)
register for, kept by
Registrar 111(1)(0)
term;'lating share book of ....•61(1)
Loan Corporations Act,
R.S.O. 1897
'", referred to .
Loaning land corporations
amalgamation of 97( I)
authorized hwestments of 137,138
borrowing powers of 70-76
defined 1(i)
deletion of powcrs of 14
limitations of investments of 142
money on deposit, re 72(2)
powers of borrowing of, regulated
ill by-laws .4(2)(d)
register for, kept by
Registrar 111 (l) (b)
Loans
deductioll of, in computation of
borrowing powers 76
enforcement of payment of 141 (2)
extra-provincial corporations in
Ontario, of 152(8)
limitations all, to sh n:holders
on shares 90(1)
margin on 90(3)
paid up stock, on 90
pcrsollal security on HI (1)
prohibited, to directors and
auditors H8
securities upon which made .. 137-139
Manager
annual statement to Registrar
by 152(1)
liability for false statem('nts,
of 160(2)
secretary, as .42
secretary-treasurer, as .42
shown in directors' r('port .. 19(2) (d)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Managing director
affidavit of. re :lllnual
statement 152(-1)
annual statelll('llt attest<'d by .. 67(4)
officer as .42
n:sponsible for .Illnual state-
ment 152(1)
Margin of security
· loons, re bonds, d('bcntur('S,
('te., on ..... 137(J)(b).lJ9(3)(b)
Master of titln
· c('rtifieate of amalgamation as
proof to ...... . ..... 102(8)
Meetings
annual general.. .. 20(1)
by-laws re procedur(' at 32(d)
change in capital ratifi<'d at .. 58(8)
notic(' of 20(2)
penalty for neglect to give
notice of .,,. 2!
tlllrpose of 20(1)
remuneration of directors fixed
at 34(S)
statell1('nt sent out in advance
of 67(S)
transactions recorded in minute
book re 25
by-laws re 4(2) (e)
notice for, re amalgamation .. 98(6, 7)
nOlice for. r(' sale or purchase.98(6. 7)
p('ualty for not giving no!ic(', or
not holding 21
shareholders may make by-laws
at ....................•........ 26
special general 21
amalgamation and sale of
eOflKlrations, re 98(6)
transactions of, ellter('d in
minute book 25
statutory . .. 19
transactions of all, elltered in
miaut(' book 25
\'oting poI\'('r of shareholders
at 23, 2~
Ministo;:r
certificate of ass('nt to
amalgamation issued by . .1Ol( 1)
defin<'d 1(j)
information requested by 3(4)
power of, re sllecia\ audit of
corporation IIS
propost'd by-laws am('nd<'d by 6
Registrar's annual r('porl to .. 113(1)
report to, re annual inspocction 117(1)
special appro\'al by, re
registration ... 12.1(1)(b), (3)
Minor
· Geposits by ..
Mistake
· effect of, 011 rq;iHry ..
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LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
COI~PORATIONS-Coll.
Misrepresentalion
• fill.111cial soulldlll'SS. rc _._ ..•....• ]32
Mortgages
;luthorj~('t1 illn·~tIl1CI11,
as 133(1)(a), IJ9{1)
· millimum holdings of ,1Z3(S}
Name of corporation
change of ....•............ ,122(3)
. notice of 122(6)
objoctionable •.......•..... _...•• 134
prohibition against misludirg 122(1)
proof of new ..•.... ,_' 122(2)
proposed in apillication ...•.....3(3)
proposed ill by-law _ .4(2)(0)
recorded in rtgister 1It
restrictions of, if not re&iSI~cd
under Act .....•.............. 13-1
5131«1 in IIn;llgamatiOl'l
agreement. _...•.. '" ,_ 98(3)
$taud in letters patent 10(2)
National housing
· in\'t:!\tlllelllS in •...... 137(2),139(3)
National Housing Aets
· rtferred to 137(2),139(3)
Newspaper
notice re amalgamation publi;hed
in 98(7)
notice rt applkation for
incOrpor;lllon published in ....3(2)
Non.ruidents
· directors, as 34(3)
Notice
annual general meeting, of .... 20(2)
appeal to Supreme Court, of .. 126(7)
application for incorporation, of 3(2)
appointment of auditor, of ....66(7)
by-laws, re change of capital
stock, of 58(7)
change of hcad office, of 122(6)
change of name, of 122(6)
contcnU of, re application for
incorporation 3(3)
director, to exonerate himself, to 149
discontinuance of busincss, of 160(4)
forfeiture of excess real cstate,
of 144 (2)
hearing, by Registrar, of 126(2)
meeting, rc amalgamation or
sale, of 98(7)
penalty, for not Jj:iving .•......... 22
l)roof of, re sp«lal general
meeling 21 (5)
publication of 3(2)
requiring additional rcturns .. 115(7)
service of .........•...•........ 157
s(lCCial Iiteneral meetinll:, of .... 21 (3)
suspension or cancellation of
regiSlry, of 124(2)
Oath-Su also Witne.. upon oath
· stenographer, of 112(3)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-CO,1.
Offences-Srr Penalties
Officers
by-laws re 32(t)
examination of books facilitaled
by .............•......~ ... 117(3)
liability of
failure to gh'e notice, for 22
failure to hold Illt'Ctings, for '" .22
false entries, for 159
false stat~ts. for 160(2)
misrepresentation re 5Oh'ency,
for .•....................••. 132
tnal1Olgen, as .......•..........•. .42
security by .....................•43
Official documents
copies of, as e\·idence ....•... 116(4)
Registrar's seal of office re ... 116(3)
,al
· authority of .gent to affix, to 96(2)
· . duration of .•.•.......•...96(4)
· e£fcct of affixing 96(4)
Official sui
. use of 96
Ontario gazette
cancellation of registry published
in ... _..............•.•....124(3)
chauge of name and location of
corporations published in ... 122(6)
notice of amalgamation published
in .........•.•....•....... J02(3)
notice of filing application re
incorporation published in ....3(2)
Onus of proof
. non'user of charter, re ...••... 13(2)
Order in council
allowing books removed from
head office 59(4)
amalgamation, sale, etc., dates
from date of ....•.......... 105(1)
appointing of Registrar and
assistant by 105(1)
approving agreement of
amalgamation 101 (2, 3)
approving trust company
",h<trter 17(1,2)
approving trust company as
executor, etc , .. 83(2)
assenting to amalgamation,
sale, etc 102(1)
as!igning duties of assistant
registrar 109(2)
au:horizing certain
investments 142(3),143
cancelling registry ..•........ 118(2)
changing location of head
office 122(3. S)
changing name of corporation 122(3)
confirming change in capital
uock 58(8)
dispensing with ratifi14tion,
Ie amalgamation ..•..•..•..... 100
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LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-C.m.
Order in Council-Coll.
dispensing with subscription
requirements 8(2)
evidence of assent to
amalgamation. as \03
extending time to dispose of
securities 143(1)
granting powers to construct
building for leasing 146
increasing ma"imum of deposits 7Z(4)
powers of loaning land corporation
deleted 14(4)
reviving a charter forfeited 13(4)
re-.·oking charter 86
reyoking powers 83(7)
sufficient to ret:ite, when dealing
with assets of sellin~
corporation 104(2)
trusts to pass to new company,
from date of 105(2)
Paid in
· defined I(k)
Paid up
· defined 1(I)
,
Par value of ,harea-Su Capital
stock
Payment of fees
· time of 162(5)
Penalty
acting for unregistered
corporation, for 133(3)
certain contracts, re 135(2)
entries in books, re 159
failure to file annual statement.
for 152(7)
false statements or return" for 160( I)
generally 161
misleading words in name, re 134
non-compliance with court order,
for..... .64
obstructing special audit. for .. 114(8)
refusing access to books and
documents, for 114(1)
remo\'ai of books from Ontario,
for 59(3)
r.-pre:s"nt;ng sOI\""n"1 gu:l.r::lnte!d,
for 1J2(1,2)
withholding possession of books,
for 63(3)
Pensions
· granting of, to employces ....85
Permanent stock
· defined I(m)
· stock to be 9(1)
Personal representative
liability of, for shares 50(1.3)
· trust company as 77(d-f)
· . liability of 83(1)
Personal security
· collateral for loans, as .... . . I'll (I)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Petition
· application for incorporation b}' J (I)
Power of attorney . .. 120
Powers of corporation-Sec also
Loan and loaning land cor·
porations: Trust companies
ad\'ance and recover money.
to 141(2)
common law 8i
extension of business bc)"ond
province re 88
general 85-96
grantor or grantee, as 144(3)
loans on own stock, re 90(2)
loans to shareholders, re 9O( I)
suspension and rc\'o<:ation of 86
Preference
· payment to creditor as 45(4)
Preference shares-Srr Preferred
stock
Preferred stock
authorized investment,
as 1370)(i).139(l)
basis in determining eligibility
of, as in>'estment 143(2)
changed onl)' with conscnt of
shareholders 15
re-organized company, of 143(2)
President
annual statement attested by ... 67(-\)
casting yotc of, at directors'
meetings 38(2)
ele<:tion of, from directors 38(1)
responsible for damage from
false state:ments 160(2)
Preliminary expenses
shown in directors' report .. 19(2) (c)
Presiding officer
· casting vole allowed to, at
directors' meetings 38(2)
Privity of contract
· creditor and ncw corporation,
between....... . ..... 104(-\)
Profit
· trust company elltitled to. re
deposits .
Promoter
acting for unregistered
corporation ...
Property
· dirtttors dealing with 40(t)
flOwers of trust company re 77(i)
Prosecution 161(2)
Provincial corporation
· application of Act to
· defined .
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CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Provincial secretary
· trausfer of papers to Registrar
oy . 18
Provisional directors-Sri'
Directors
Proxy
v"ling by . 24
Public Inquiries Act
· referred to . .115(4)
Purchase-Src Amalgamation
Purposes of incorporation
· proposed in by·laws . .4(2)(&)
Queen's Printer
· ImbliCiltioll hy, as e\·idcllcc .... 116(2)
Quorum of shareholdcn
amalgamatioll of corporation,.
rc 99
Railroad sccuritiu
:llllhorized investments,
as 1.33(I)(g), 139(1)
Real estate
i1PPTOliscmcnl of o\'cr-\'alued .. 113(4)
authorized iTwcstmcnt,
as ..... 137(1)(0), 139(1),144, 145
Can"dian, authoriled for
investment 137(l)(k)
defilled ....................•... 1(0)
forfeited when not disposed 01 144(2)
investment in, limited 147
in\'estments by trust company
in I40(l)
limit of lime for holding
certain . 144(2)
notice of forfeiture re 144(2)
powcrs acquired under mortgage
re 144(1)
powers to hold for business 145
[)Owers to loan on 137 (2)
production of income,
for 1J7(I)(k), 139(2)
rcduction of value of .. . .. 113 (4)
Receipts
coqlOration lIlay give 144(J)
shown for capital account in
dire<:tors' report 19(2) (c)
Receiver
<lllllointmellt of trust company
as 83(2-4)
liahility of trust company as 8J(I)
Register
emry restricted tn nne \1\(2)
loan ('omp:lnies, of 111(1)(0)
loanin).:" [and companies, of III (I) (b)
particulars entered in 121 (1, J)
securities. of 60
suspension, etc., entered in 121 (4)
trust companies. of 111 (I) (t)
Re~istered corporation
delincd ]( Il)
name of, re<:orded in register III
";,ited anllual1y by Registrar .. 117(1)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Registrar
aCCfSS or, to coqKlration books 114(1)
annual iuspcctionby .......•.. 117(1)
annllal rellOrt by . .113
appeal against decisions
of 112(1), 126
applicants to furnish information
required by J(4)
application for registration made
to 119(1)
application to, re inspection of
books 59(4)
alllKlintment of 109(1)
appraisement of over-valued real
cstate by 113(4)
approval of accOunt;mt by I (0)
assistant ...........•...... 109(1,2)
books produced at head office in
Ontario for 117(4)
c;mcellation of registry by, upon
request 127
cancellatioll of registry by, for
non-access 10 books 114(2)
certificate of, re amalgamation,
purchase or sale 103
certificate of, re expense of
further inspection 1l7(6)
certificate of. re registry 121 (5)
copy of by-laws, re capital
stock to 58(6)
correction in annual statement
by 11J(J)
de<:ision of, on special audit .. 114(10)
defined 1(,11)
delivery of application for
incorporation to 3(1)
dcposit re<:ord of trust company
approved by 80(3)
dire<:ts notice, re change of name
or location 122(6)
disposition of unauthorized
in\'estments requested by 149
due application required by 1(d)
duties of 112(1)
examination of witnesses
by 112(2,3), 117(5)
fet's payable to 162(3)
annual statemcnt filed with 152(5)
e)(ten~ion of time for 1$2(6)
by-laws filed with 29
directors' report filed wilh .. 19(4)
power of altorney filed with 120(5)
ratified a~recments filed with 101 (I)
rCllOrt of statutory meeting
filed witb 19(4)
shareholders' statement filed
with 152(9)
. stock subscription filed with .... 5
form of financial statement pre-
scribed hy 69(2)
furnishin!l: eddence. re by-laws,
to 130(1)
fmlher decisions of 126(11)
information at court of appeal
by 126(8)
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LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
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Reciltru-Co".
notice of decision, re cancellation
of regi5tl")", by .....•.......... 115
notice, re conlr-a"ention of .-\ct.
by ....•..............•.... 12-1(1)
auditors appointed by ......•...66(6)
xtion against 109(3)
noti« re ~g~tion to 93(8)
opinion of, re~ of
COfllOr-aUon ............•... IU(l)
order b~' judge of coun of appeal
to ...•..........•........ 126(10)
power of. to examine ufld<or
oath 111(2), iii (5)
protest b~' directors to.
re dil'idend, when insoh'em ..... A~
protest by directors to.
re tr-ansfer of unpaid sharts .53(3)
publication of conl'cnion
of shares 58(i}
publication rc amalgamation .. 102(3)
recording registl)' by 121 (I \
records kept by . III
report Ol spt'Cial auditor to ... II~ (9)
repan oi. when 35sel5
insufficient 118(1)
report on inspection to
" :\linistH b~' 11711.2)
returns required b}'
additional 113(6\
;ulnWlI 150(1,2),151
extr-a·prO\·incial
corporations, re 1.~1(8)
liquidity of depo.>il5.
re 1.:<1(3).151
sui of office at 110
special audit
. directed b)' l1~(J)
• report oi, where
condition unsound 118( I)
suhmission of ag~ment to
l.iC'utenant-Go'-uoor b)· 101 (2)
tran.<fer of papers to 18
Recillntion-5u Registry
Regillry
appu.,J .from Registrar's
d«:ISJOn re . 126
a(,l'lic:uion for initial 119
cancellation of
contral'ention of Act, jor .. l!-I(l)
effect of 12-1(~)
failure to file stalement, ior 131(i)
fraud. for 11-1U)
me!>a1 purjlOSes. because of . 11-1 ( I)
insol\'e1JC}', ior 12-1(1)
insufficient amu, ior 118(1--1)
mistake, for 12~(1)
neglect to keep books, for .. :9(6)
obstruetinJ special audi:. for 11-1(8\
rtiusal 01 aeee>s, for ..... 11~(!)
reprcscnting soh'enq'
gurantred. ior _.IJ!(I)
~lJt.3t of corporation, on 127
cenihcate of, as e.-idmce 116(3)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coll.
Rcgistry-COOI.
cCl'iificate oi Rt'gistrar re . L?I (~. Iv)
conJiuon:P.l 118(1)
corporatKr.n admiHible to Ill
dur-atlon oi .._ 111(7)
liahilities eniorctd aiter
cancellation oi 114(4)
minimum c;lpital of tru<t
compan)', before 131
Registrar's cccision re.
in wri:in!> . 11~
term of . I~I (1)
n,lidation oi rertain .....•.. 123(1)
Registry Divilion
· certific.ue of amal:;amation
registered in 101(-1)
Registry Office-Su L;nd Titles
Office
Regulations
· common tru<t fUllds, rc 78(3\
Remuneration
auditors, oi. lixed at general
meetillg 66(5)
dirtrtors. of. fixed b}'
~ha:'l'holders 34(5)
J'O\\"er5 of trust compan)' re . . i5(b)
Renewal
· share cenificate. of 5--l
· terrr.inating ehaner. of 12(2)
Reorcanization
· unauthori:led securities.
obtained by .. _...
Report
auditor's, n: a"lnllal ~taterr.tnt .1:2(3\
auditors, oi. to sh:lI"eholdc-TS .. 6S{1 I
· contenb of . . ...68(3)
· spt("ial audit. re-
to Rc-gistrar ..
,hectorcS. of ....
Rc;::istrar, of
· annlla1 IIJ
application for registr)·. re 3(71
penalty io~ rnakin.: false 160
Reserves
dh'idend not to be paid out of .. iZ(.5)
in>'cHnlcnt in buildmgJ baled on .147
· powcr 10 maintain 89
· securit~· oj dc-l>o~ili, jor 7-1, lH
Resident
agent to hale' po er
of attorney . I?01 I)
majorit)· of directors muH bt,
oj Canada 34(3)
Restrictions
· in\"e51melll~, rc- . . I~.?
Rett;ll~s
· ar:t:ul
· se,-,i-annual
Rel'ocalion of registry
-Sr,' Registry
~1O CEN£lIAL INDEX
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LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Safe-keeping
· !lower of trust comp.lny rc .. , .77(,)
Sale-S'°t" Amalgamation
Sui
affixillS of
agent, by ,' .. 95
by-laws, to ," 27
. directors, by .40(11)
official, for usc abroad "_ 96
power of attorney, under 120(2)
Rl'gistrar, of 110
Secretary
manager, as ," _.42
names of, shown in directors'
TCllOTt •••••••••.••••• 19(2) Cd)
responsible for annual state-
ment 152(1)
Securities
auditors have right of acc(S~
to 68(4)
authorized only, shown
in annual rellOrt 113(2)
includes lo.1ns, made upon
SC1:uritics 82(3), 107(3)
investments in 137,139
limit of borrowing on 75(2)
order of court for delivery of .... 64
penalty, for non-compliance
with court order, re .....
register of ........
Security
· officers, etc., by ... . .. 43
· when not required 81(6)
Servants
· penalty for false entries by .. 59(7,8)
Set-off
· shareholders' right to
Shareholders
advance payments on calls 51 (1-3)
annual statement to 69(5)
approval of amalgamation
and sale by 98(6, 7)
authorizing executive c0ll1mitt~.39(1)
by-laws
amended by 4(2)(11),30(3)
confirmation of directon',
by 30(2)
inspected by 28(2)
. made by 26
certain books open for
insp<'Ction by 59(5)
comcnt of, to corporation, to
receh'e llIoncy on deposit .. 72(1)
delegation of [lOwers, re
by-laws. by . 30(1)
director must be 34(2)
dividend right. re ad"ance
payments, of 51(2)
liability. of, on forfeited
shares .46(3)
limited liability of .47
list of, at statutory meetings 19(5)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coil.
Shareholders-Coil.
listed in books of retord 59(1)(1")
loons to 7',90,91
mecting of
annual gelleral 20
speti:ll general 21(1),98(6)
statutory . . . . 19
minimum iUI'estrnent of 8(1)
Iletition to wind up
company by 19(8)
. ratilication by, of change
in capital stock 58(8)
removal of auditors by 66(4)
remuneration of directors
fixed by 34(5)
report to, by auditors 68(2)
. inspected by 69(3)
report to, by directors, Ilrior
to statutory meeting 19(2)
right to set-off by .48
spccial audit requested by 114(3)
statement re, filed with
I{egistrar 152 (9)
voting by .. . 23, 24
Shares
ad"ance payment re 50(1)
beneficiary liable for 50(1)
calls by directors on .46(ll
conversion of partly paid up .. 58(4
demand and calls, re .46
directors' by-laws, re issue of . .32(0)
directors must not be in
arrears for 34(2)
entry of forfeiture, in
terminating shares book 61 (2)
estate liability for 50(1)
fixed, permanent.
non-withdrawable 9(1)
forfeiture, on non-payment
of calls 46(2, 3)
issued at discount,
prohibition re 4(2)(t)
liability of representatives re 50(1,3)
liability of shareholders, re .47
par value of 49
payments re, in books
of record 59(I)(t,f)
prohihition, rc issuing
terminating 9(2)
proof on transmission of 57
right of .set-ofT, re .48
sufficient discharge for 94(2)
transfer of 52, 53
books of record, in 59(I)(g)
caveat lodged by owner, re . .56(Z)
corporation not liable, re ...56(4)
prohibition re, where
transferor indehted ....53(5)
reduction of shareholders
~ 4~)(i)
"a!id upon entry 55
Sheriff
order of judge to, for
!eizure of books, etc 64
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_CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Sinking fund
trust company management
of . 77(e)
Sole trustee
· trust company may be .•.•.R3(3)
Solvency
· penally lor representing,
as guaranteed 132
Special Act of Ontario
· trust companies formed under 123(4)
Special general meeting
-5Cf Meetings
Statement-5rt a/so Returns
annual
alfLdavit of president. re .... 152(4)
alterations made by
Registrar . .. 113(3)
attesting of 69(3)
auditors' report re 152(3)
corrected by Registrar 113(3)
date of .. ..152(1)
debenture holders, to 69(5)
filing of
. extension of time for 152(6)
~, . penalty for failure re 152(7)
. time for 152(5)
form of 69(2)
passed on by shareholders .. 20(1)
penalty for falsification of .... 160
requirements, re extra-
provincial corporations .152(2, 8)
Registrar. to 152(5)
shareholders. to 67(5)
. special audit when not
delivered 114(3-7)
initial registry, on 119(3)
penalty for making false 160(1)
Statutory declaration
proof of notice, for special
general meeting, re .... 21(5)
· transmission of interest, re Si(l)(b)
Statutory meeting-Sfe Meetings
Stenographer
· appointment of, by R",gistr.. r .112(3)
· oath of 112(3)
Subject matter of truits
· vested in new corporation .... J07(5)
Subscriptions
exception to minimum
requirements re 8(2)
minimum amount stipulated re ..8(1)
swom copy of. filed with
I~egistrar ..5
Succession Duty Act
disposition of deposits. etc.,
subject 10 154(2), 155
transmission of shares subject
to 570.2)
LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coil.
Superintendent of insurance
· decision of. acting as
insurance agent 92(2)
Supreme Court
application to. for order ..... AI (I)
order from, to give
indcmnity . .. . .. . .. . . . Al (2)
penalty when order of,
not followcd 64
procedure of appeal to 126(7)
Suspension of registry-SfC
Registry
Term of office
· directors. of 33, 36
Terminating charter
· renewal of ...... . .... 12(2)
Terminating stock
law applicable to 9(3)
prohibition, re issue of 9 (2)
provisions applicable to 62
registry of 128
share book ..•... . ......•...... 61
Transfer of shares-See Shares
Transmission
compliance with
SUCCI'UiOlI DUI). Act on 57(2)
sufficient authority for 57(2)
tcstamentary evidcnce. re .. 57(1)
Treasurer
· manager. as .
· managing director, as
Trust company
acquisition by. of another
corporation b)' purchase
of shares ................•.... 108
amalgamation provisions.
applicable to 107
appointment of. as joint
and sole trustee 83(3.4)
approval of. for acceptance
by courl 83(2)
authorizcd investments, re . . 139
consent of, for appointment
by court 83(2)
defir.ed ·.·· 1(r-)
deposits with 79. 80(1, 2)
· re.erve for 84
· remrns r~ 150(1,3)
guaranteed lllvestments
by 77(h).82(2,3).139
· returns re •..... . ... 150(2)
incorporation of . 8
· public necessity shown.
before .. .17(1)
investments by 139. 142
GJ::l':I::RAL INDEX
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LOAN AND TRUST SEC.
CORPORATIONS-Coli.
Trust company-eml.
liability to belleliciary 83(1)
powers of 77.81.83(6),85(1),
87,88,90-92,94,107
register oj .... . ... III (I)(e)
security for loans by .139(4)
securit)' as trustee not
rcquircll 1.1)' •••.••••••. .83(6)
sinking fund management loy ,.77(l')
subject matter of trust
vesliult in ..
suhstitution of, upou
amarg~m:lIioll .
Trustee
a(lPOintlllent uf trust company
as 83(2), 89(5)
liahility of. for share5 50(1,3)
liability of lrust company as .. &3(1)
Trustee Act
· referred to &3(5), 139(1)
Trusts
execution of, corporation
not boum! re ..... 94 (I)
liability of person under,
re 11I111aid shares 50(2)
sufficient discharge of .. . 94(2)
subject matter of, vested in
ne\\" corporation 107(5)
\'ested in new corporation 107(4)
Unauthorized investments
directors' liability re .. . 149
· disposal of .. 149
· protest of directors rc 149
Unregistered corporations .... 133-136
Vacancies
· auditors, re 66(3)
directors, re 36
Vice-president
anllual statell1('nt attbt('d by 67(4)
cl<'Cl.ed by directors 38(1)
responsible for damages from
false statements 160(2)
VOle
directors' meeting, at 38(1)
· casting, hy president 38(2)
· power of .hareholders to 2]
proxy. by 24
Wages
liability of directors for .... .45(1-4)
Will
· effect of amalg:llnation. sale,
etc., on references ill 107(6)
Winding_up
:lpplicatioll of CorffJralirJlls
Act to 158
default in holding statutory
meeting, on .. . ,19(8)
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT
Local Improvement Act, Vol. 2,
Chap. 223.
Sl'I' nlso Assessment Act; Burling>
ton lJeaeh Act; Federal District
COlllmissiOfl Act; Highway Im-
llrol'ement Act; Landlord and
Tellant Act: Municipal Act:
Ontario·St. Lawrence Develop>
1ll('1\t Commission Act; Niagara
Parks Act; Public Utilities Act:
Suburban Arca De\'e\opmcnt Act
Affidavit
llUblicatiOIl and service of
notice, re . .. 12(6)
Agreements
works 011 boundary, re
d('signatinl{ council to take
charge of work 6iI{l)(b)
establishing way of raising
fUlIds 64(1) (c)
fi"ing share ill costs 64(I)(d)
local improvements 64 (I) (n)
Appeals
decision, from
"ouneil, of, re
compensat.io.1l J6(2j
court of renSlon, 01 51 (I
judge, of 51(4)
repair, re . 60(6)
Approach
pal'emelll, Irom . 3(2)
Areas
tOWlI, in ..' .67(1-4)
· alteration, etc., of . ..68
· assessment of 67(2)
towllship, in . 67(1-4)
· alteratioll, etc., of 68
· assessment of 67(2)
sllbdil·isiollS:lS 39(1)
villal:>e, in 67(1-4)
· :.tltcrations, etc., of 68
· assessmeJlt of 67(2)
Assessment Act
referred to .1 14,51(2,.q,57,61
Ane&&ment&
abutting lots, all 6(4)
areas, in 67(2)
· one side of street, of 31(1)
· sidewalk on one side, for 31(2)
· allnual instal!uents of 55(1)
alll1roach from pavement, for 3(2)
bridJie ol'cr ravine, for 65(3)
connection with sewer, etc., for
· mode of 31')
· petition, on A 2)
· petition, without A 1)
connections by prtliminary
work, lor 3(1)
comtruction of sewer in lane, for
cost of, in case of (:xemptiolls 30(2)
clemptiolJ or reduction re .. 30(1)
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LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Assenments-Co".
general rate to COI'er defidency,
by 52(6)
land, of
benefitted but not abutting 37
exempt from taxation 61
exempt from taxation for
local improvement 62
non-frontage, formerly
exempted, as 29 (I)
. complaints, re 29(3)
notice of 29(2)
. payment of 29(4,5)
unequally benefitted . . .. J8
opening, e.tc., of lane, for
· cost, of, in case of
exemptions 30(2)
exemption or reduction re .. 30(1)
outlet for sewage, for 3-I
outlet or pumps of sewage, for 35
pa)'l1lent of debts, for ...... 52(4)(/:»
reduction in
appeal from, as compt!nsation
for land 36(2)
borne by corporation 28(5)
compensation for land, as 36(1)
corner lots, of 20(4),28(1)
lots unfit for building, of 28(2)
lots with two limits, of 28(3)
· mode of 28(4)
r~air of imperfections, for 22(2)
resurfadog of pavement, for 25
right-of-way, for 33
roll of spedal-see Roll
sewer and watermain, for .. 24(1)
street cleaning. etc., for .63(1,2)
works, for
boundaries, on .. ..64(3)
· arcas, in 67(1)
works larger than required, for 32(1)
· method of 32(2)
Board
application of AJSlJJmt'll Arl to
appeal from judge....... .51(4)
approval by
changes in original work re
highway, to . 19
construction of sewer in lane,
to 30(3)
eliminating right of petition ..8(2)
opening, etc., of lane, to 30(3)
street or bridge, re 6(1)
· undertaking of work, to 8(t)
defined 1(0)
directions by
· charge on abutting lots, re ....6(4)
further notices, re .. 8(-1)
order by, re street or bridge 6(3)
prescription of fonos by 72
withholding approval re street
or bridge 6(2)
Boulevard
. local imrro\'cment. as .. 2(1)(10)
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Con.
Boundary
construction of works on
agrcement betwe.en
munidpallties re 64(1)
· duties and pOwcrs of
munidpalitil"'5 re 64(2, 3)
maintenance of work on 64(9)
Breakwater
cost of 32(1)
· assessment for 32(2)
local improvement, as 2(1) (rn)
Bridges
construction of
· approval of Board, re 8(1)
ravine, O\'er 65
cost of . 32(1)
· assessment for 32(2)
defined 1112
Ioc;al i.mprovement, as 2(1) (c)
objectIon by owner re 6(1)
order by Board re 6(3)
By-laws
amending, re highway 19
application of MIl,licipol Acl to,
creating debt 52(4)
· exceptions 52(4)(D.b)
approval by Board to,
re undertaking.... . ......8(l)
assessment, re
· amendment after subdh'ision
of land 39(1)
assumption of costs by
corporation, re 2711)
· repeal of 27 2)
binding power of Quashed,
pending new one 58(2)
comprising several works 54
consolidating 53 (I)
debentures for different
terms of year, re 53(4)
imposing no rates 53(3)
· recitals in . 53(2)
construction of sewer in lane,
re 30(1,3)
establishing local improvement
s)'stem . 69(1)
· repeal of 69(2)
form of 72
larger share in COsl by
corporation, re 28(3)
new, in place of Quashed one 58(1)
opming, etc., of lane, re 30(1, 3)
pa\emenl in cities Ol'er
JCO.OOO. re . .27 (I)
power of council 10 pass
amendin~ .58(3)
renewal of local impro\"tment
work. re 69(3)
se\!er and watermain, re 2-1 (I)
street cleaning, etc., re 63( I)
application of, to defined
areas........... . 63(3)
~llr:llion of 6J(Sl
~14 (:;ENER/\L INIJEX
.36(1 )
.37 (2)
LOCAL S~.
IMPROVEMENT-Com.
By-laws-Coli.
slreet or bridge of over
$SO,OOO, rc 6(1)
Sll"~lill1tioli of work, for... . .18
work~, n:
aTeas, in 67(2,3)
Ikcisiol1 (If lllajority, on .. ,7 (1) (d)
inclnding several " 7(2)
initiative plan, on ,7(l)(b)
larger than TCtIUircd 32(1)
"ctition, Oil •. .•.•••••••••7(1)(a)
sanitary grOlllld~, 011 ....7(1)(c),9
Cash
l'aylllCut of assessed cost ...... 55(3)
Clerks
copy of by-laws by, 10
other municipality 64(3)
<Icfiucd 1 ~ 3
dctcTmillation by, of sufficiency
of petition . .15
fmal adjustment of roll by 50
Collection
rate, of, re street cleaning,
etc 63(4)
special rates, of 57
Commutation
r:ctes, of .55(3)
Compensation
· land taken for work, for .
· . :lppeal re .
Constructing
· defined 1 V4
Construction
· defined 1 ~ 4
Contribution
cost, to 21 (I)
· . ilnrlUity, by 21 (2)
· cost, excess, to 20(3)
Corporations
· defined 1115
Corporations' portion of (:o~ts
defined 1 1T 6
inclusion of, in yearly estimates 52(8)
work, of 23,24(2)
works on boundary, re
payment of borrowed money 64(8)
payment out of yearly
estimate 64(7)
Costs
apportionment of
parks, squares and bridges,
of 32(J)
right-of-way, of 33
sewers and watCrlnains,
of 24(1),32(1)
statement re 40(I)(d)
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Costs-COil.
assessment of, on 3butting lots 20(1)
· rednction of, re corner lots .. 20(4)
corporatiou's portion of
millil1lul1l limit of 2-1(2)
sewer, re 23(o,b)
strect intersections, re 2J(t)
watermaizl, re 23(11)
deduction from
eapitalizcd eontributiOll, of .. 21 (2)
effect of guarantee on 22(2)
C'stimate of 40(t)(c)
items included in
advC'rtising, clC., expense,
as 20(2)(b)
compensation for lands
as 20(2)(d)
cost of issue, etc., of
debentures, as 20(2) (c)
engineering expense as 20(2) (0)
· interest on loans as 20(2) (t)
larger share in, by corporation 27(3)
· streets works, rc 27(1)
unfinished work, of
· less than C'stimate, as .46(3)
· estimate of .46(1)
· exceeding estimate .46(2)
widening pavements in cities
o,'cr 300,000, of 26(1)
Council
apportionment of cost by 32(1)
borrowing and issue of
debentures by 52(2)
change in, not affecting
proceedings and work 71
defined 1117
initiating, re works on boundary
· powers and duties, of 64 (2)
· transmission of copy of
by-law by 64(3)
notice by, rc proposed street
or bridge 6(1)
(lOwer of, to amend by-law 58(3)
provisions by, for making
reports, etc 42
right of appeal of 51(1,4)
special assessment on lots by 6(5)
tellllJOrary loans by 52( 1)
works on boundary, re
collection of rates by 64(4)
payment of collected rales by.64(5)
· payment of corporation's
part 64(7,8)
County
. ddincd 1118
Court of Appeal
appeal to
· judge's decision, from 51(4)
· order re repair, from 60(6)
:llJplication of ASSl'ssmtllt Act to
:lppcal from judge 51(4)
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LOCAL Sr.c.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Deparlment of Highways
appro"al of, to foundation
of pavement 2(1)(r'
Court of revision
absence of power of, rc
apportionment of cost .47 (2)
· exception to .48
adjournment of sitting of 49(1)
appeal to, re compensation 36(2)
fixing allowance for repair 22(2)
hearing of complaints by 29(3),43(1)
lime and place of .43(2)
notice for new hearing by .49(2)
power of
assessment of not abutting
land, re 47(I)(b)
cost of work, re 47(1)(c)
spa::ial assessment, re .49(3)
power of, as to abutting land
amount of reduction,
re .47(1) (a)(iii)
e.xempted lots, re 47(1) (a)(iv)
frontage, re 47(1) (o)(ii)
lifetime of work, re .. 47 (I) (0) (v)
namesofowners,re . .47(1)(0)(i)
rate per foot, re .47(1) (a)(\'i)
statement of cost for .45
Crib
cost of 32(1)
assessment for 32(2)
local ;mpro\'ement, as 2(1) (m)
Curbing
assessment for
· areas, in 67(2)
· one side of street, on 31(1)
COllStructioll of, with approval
of Board.. . .8(1)
defined ...1 (i)
larger share by corporation in
cost of 27(1)
local improvement, as 2(1)(g)
Debentures
completed work, for 52(2)
covering owners' porlion nol
deemed corporation's d('Dt 52(7)
covering several works 53(1)
dis[lOsal of excess from 52(9)
eJl:c('plion re ....... . .. 52(10)
fund for pa)·ment of 52(S)
issue of. re Meas 67(3)
payable within lifetime of
work .. . .. 52(4)
Declarations
. publication and sCTvice of
notice, re . .12(6)
Deficiency
assessment in following
ycar for . .52«(,)
............ J 1110
. 32(1)
. 32(2)
.. 2(1)(",)
... 32(1)
. ....32(2)
..2(1 )(!I)
Dykes
cosl of 32(1)
· . assessment for 32(2)
· local improvemenl, as 2(1)(1Il)
Electors
consent by
by-law creating debt not
necessary, to 52(4) (a)
local improvement system,
to 69(1)
Engineer
defined
Estimates
cosl, of
· unfinished work, of 46(1)
· work, of 40(I)(c)
provisions for making .42
Excess
cost
· contrihution to 20(3)
disposal of, from assessment 52(9)
· exception re 52(10)
Forms
notice of
application 10 Board, of Form 2
· initiative plan, re Form 3
· intention, of Form I
· sitting of revision courl,
re . .. Form.:!
prescription of, by Board .. . .... 72
Frontage
defined I'ifll
· rate :m(1)
· . entered on roll .41 (c)
Fund
· payment of debentures, for .. 52(5)
G"
· works as local improvcment 2(1) (j)
Gas service pipes
laying- of
· petition, on .4(2)
· . petition, without .4 (I)
· . Ilreliminary work, as 3 (I)
Oroyn~s
cost of .
· assessment for .
local improvemellt. as
Guaranlee
· work. of, by contractor 22(1)
· . e/Teet on cost of 22(2)
Gulter
cost of
· . aS5cssmeni for .....
· local imprO\'ement, as
Heal
· works as local im]lroveml'l1t 2(1) (i')
Highways
chan;:-e." in oriKinal work rc H,
. • . . • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • . 1Definitions
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LOCAL 51;<:.
IMPROVEMENT-Coll.
Hydrants
· cost of, illcllMI~ in
COfilOratiou's share 2J(b)
Instalments
• :III11U31, of 355C55lnCll\ .•• 55(1)
Interest
· rates inclmJing . .. 55(2)
Joint owners
pctition, 10 1$(5)
Judge
appeal frolll
· Board or Col1rl of "Ilpcal,
to 51(4)
appl::al 10
· compensation, Ie _.36(2)
· decision of court o( revisiOll,
from .... ,. _........•.....SI{I)
a"plication of Assrs.l>nt'rlJ Ao
to hc'aring by ....•......... 51 (2)
Ilctermination by. of complaints
by signatories ......•....... 15(8)
Orutl by, re rcpair
· appeal from 60(6)
· elTtelof 60(4)
powtr of, to enforce rellair
>I11lhori7.ing apillicanl, Ily .... 60(5)
11alure and alllount of
work, ro.' ,. ,60(2)
order by 60(1)
· remuneration to revairer, re .. 60(3)
powers of, re appeals from
dccisioll of oonrt 51(3)
Judge of the eounty eourt
· t1tfinnl 1 12
Land
assusrntnt of
alteration in. after
subdhisioll 39(1)
nlually benefiting 37
exempt frolll taxation 61
o.':>;Clllllt frollltaxation for
local illlvrol'ement 62
non· frontage. formerly exenpted
as. when 29(1)
· 1;01llplainlS ro.' 29(3)
· 110lice of 29(2)
· paymc11t of .. ..29(4,5)
ullequally Iwonelitillg 38
liability of. for rates re works
on boundar}' 64(6)
Lane.
· opc11illjl: of
· . appro\-al by Boord to 30(3)
· . assessme11t lor 30(1)
· . mode of aSSC'SITlent for 30(2)
Levy
rate. oi, independent of issue
of debc.'ntures 56
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coll.
Lifetime
tkbcnlures tll be p3) abk
during 52(')
ul'lincd 1 13
IIa\'emcnt widening work, in .. .401')
U'lltIrt OIl, of work ....... .40(1) u)
Light
· works as local
impro\'ement 2 (I) (j. H)
Lots
asscssmelll of-)ce Asscssment
uefltlcd . .1 1 14
lilJilig strect deemed to abut
011 pal'elllCtll work 20(3l
SIK.,<:ial aueUlIlell! of 6(4
Maintenance
· enfOTCelllCtlt of 60
• 10..-;11 illlprO\'elllent 2(2)
· work, of 59(1)
Minister of Hulth
· Te<:OllllllClU.1atiolls of 9
Municipal Act
· referred to 5.52(4.7).
59(2).69(1)
Municipal Board-SrI' Board
Municipality
· defined
Notices
"'}llil:iltioll to lloord. of 8(3)
· onn of FoT11\ 2
· includinJ.:" sel'cral works 8(6)
Board dircctiui further 8(4)
fO:-1II of 72
intention of. rc initiating plan
· COIltCtlts of 12(2)
cO\'~ring any numbc.'r of
works 12(3)
form of Form J
Ilroof of Ill1bliCiitioll of ....•. 12(6)
· Sl'n'lce of 12(<4-6)
objection by owner. of 6(1)
silling of n:I'ision court. re 43(2)
· fornlof Form 4
mlllc<:eU'Hy for works in ar~:lli.67(4)
works 011 sanitary grounds. reo .IO( I)
· form of Form 1
Objcl;lions
· oWller to lllldertaking. by 8(3)
· owner to work on sanitary
grounds. by 10(2)
Owners
defined 1 116
objection br. to undertaking 8(3)
petition by
bitiath"e Illan. against 12(1l
· I'I'lid. for 10(2
· ",·ork. for .................•.... 11
rigilt of appeal of 51(1.')
right of. to demand repair 60(1)
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......... 11120
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Con.
Owners' portion of eost
defined .....................•. I 11
nuking no part of
corporation's debenture 52(7)
procedure of asseumc:ut of
· abutting lots, on .40(1)
· lots not abutting. on .40(2}
Plorks
· cost of 32(1)
· assessment for 32(2)
· local improvement, as 2(1) (I)
Pavement
approach from 3(2~
~~~i~~. ~.f: .~~~~~~~I..f~~.::: j8J\S
larger share in cost of,
by corporation 27(1)
resurfacing of
• c:ost of ..............•......•.. 25
• local impro\'m1ent. as •... Z(1) (p)
widening of
· approval of Board re S(I)
· c.ost.of ............•..•.....26(1)
· bfetlmc: of work re •......... 40(3)
· local improvcmc:nt. as .. 2(1) (q.r>
Paving
· defined 11119
· local improvement. as 2(1) (f)
Petitionll
bearing description of lots .. , 14
connections by .4(2)
connections without 4(1).9
construction, etc.• of works without. .9
lodging of 16
owners, of. against plan
· effect of 13(1}
· inoperative re plan apprO\'ed
by Board 13(2)
majorit)·. by 12(1)
relicf, for, rc ",-orks on
sanitary grounds .....•...... 10(2)
· filing of 10(4)
· sufficimcy of 10(3)
suffici~y of
actual owner to count for .... 15 (4)
changes in lou not to aff«l
dctermination of 15(2)
complaints by signatoriu ro:
establishment of 15 (S)
dctermination of, by clerk 15(1)
examination of witnesses
for establishing 15(6)
fecs of witm:sses for
establishing 15(7)
joint owners' reckoned as
one for .............•.. 15(5}(0)
majorit)· of joint o...·l1Cn to
count ior .•.....•..... 15(5}(b}
\'aluation of lots for
determination of 15(3)
unnccessaf)' upon aPPf'o\'a1
br Board 8(2)
withdra'l\'al of name from 17
work,for 11
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Con.
Pb.nting
· local impro\'emc:nt, as 2(1)(;)
Power
· Viorks as local
improvc:mc:nt : 2(I}(i.n}
Private drain-5tt Sewer
Public: drive
· local improvement, as .... .. 2(1}(1)
Publication
defined
· notice. of
· . application to Board, re 8(3)
· . initiative plan, re 12(1)
Published
· defined 1 'Q"20
Purchue
· work. of ..............•........... 5
Rates
· collection of 57.63(4)
· commutation of special 55(3}
· dcficic:ncy co\'Cred by general 52(6)
· sp«ial. not deemed encumbrances ..70
· tIme for lev)' of 56
Ravine
construction of bridge O\'er
separating
· agreement betwc:en
municipalities re , 65~2)
· application of Act to 65 1)
· assessment of land for 65 3)
Remuneration
repair, for 60(3)
Renewal
· local impro\'ement work. of ....69(3)
Repairs
duty of corporation to make ..S9(1.2)
enforcement of, by judge ....•....6O
ordillary, no local improvcment .. 2(2)
right of owncr to dtmand .....•60(1)
work 011 boundary. of 62(9)
Replacement-Su Renewal
Reports
· charge of owncrs' portion.
re .40(2) ~a. b)
· equitable reductions, re 40(1 ~b)
· i~st~lmtnts, re .40(1 b)
· Iifetlme of work. re .40(1) 0)
· provisions for makinfl" 42
Right_of_way
· cost and asscssmcnt re J,i
Roll
entries in spc:cial assessment
· amendment of J9(2}
· a.!:5C5sable lots. re .41(0)
· uempted lots, re 41 (b )
· nllmber of instalments. re .. Al (d)
· ntc per foot. re AI (d
finalit)· and \'alidity of 50
kepI open for inspc:ctioll -44
llfo..ision for making .....•...... A!
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LOCAL s~:c.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
.... 5
... 24(1)
....... 44
.. 1n25
.. .49(Z)
.. 8(3)
...... 15(6)
.... 2(1) (1')
Time
keeping open roll, for ..
notice of new hearing in
eourt, for .
ohjection by owner, for ..
passil1g by-law on sanitary
grounds, for 10(5)
pctition for relief, for 10(4l
sittings of court, of 43(2
Trees
· local improvcmcnt, as
Unorganized territory
· llurchase of works in
Value
· ddincil .
Vote
apportionment of cost, re
larger share in cost by
(or[)Oration, rc 27(1-3)
pri\"ate conllections, re 4(1)
works by approval of
Board, re 8(1)
works larger than required, re .. 32(1)
works on sanitary grounds re 9
Subway
Io<:al improvemcnt. as 2(1)(0)
Surface drainage
· preliminary work, as 3(1)
System
· establishment of local
irnprO\'cment 69( I)
Square
· cost o[ 32(1)
· . assessmcnt for 32(2)
local improvement, as 2(1) (1)
Statement
apportionment of cost, re ... 40(1)(d)
cost. of, [or court... . 45
provisions for makinl:: 42
Stop cocks
laying of, as I'relimillary lI'ork ..3(1)
Street
cleaning, etc., of
· apportionrnellt of cost of ... 63(2)
· svecial assessment for.. . .. 63(1)
co~tof 32(1)
· assessment for .32(2)
delincd 1 tr 24
Iightinl::
eonstruction of plants in
townships re 66
· larger share in cost of,
by corporation .. . ......27 (J)
localllnprovcmcnt, as .21(1)(o,b)
objection by owner re 6(1)
opening, etc., of, approval re 8(1)
ordcr by Board re 6(3)
Subpoena
· witnesses, of .
Sanitary grounds
local improvement on 9
notice rc work on 10(1)
objCi:tion b)' owners against
\\'ork on 10(2)
Service
notice, of. upon owner
cases where, not required .... 12(5)
leaving at Ttsidcnce,
etc" by 12(4)(&)
leaving on assessable lot,
b>.' •.•..•..••..•..•.•.•12(4)(d)
m311, by ......•.•.•.•.•.• 12(4)(,)
personally _ 12(4)(a)
proof of . .. ,_,.12(6)
Sewage treatment works
· construction, elc" of,
in townships .. 66
Sewer
apportionment of
cost of 24(1),31(1)
assessment for
areas, in _, 67(2)
method of 32(2)
one side of street, on 31 (1)
outlet and pumps, re 35
outlet, as . 34
reduclion of, re
corner lois 20(4)
construction of
· approval of Board re 8(1)
completion of 52(3)
sanitary grounds, on 9
construction of, in lane
· apprO\'al by Board to 30(3)
· asscssment for JO(1)
mode of 30(2)
defined 1 21
laying of private drain from
approval of Board, rc . . .8(V
petition, on 4<_)
petition, without .4 (1)
sanitary groullds, on 9
local improvement, as 2(1) (d)
Shore protection
· cost of 32(1)
· . assessment for 32(2)
· local improvl'.ffiem, as Z(I)(m)
Sidewalk
assessment for
areas. in 67(2)
one side of street, on 31(1)
· petition on one side of
street, on 31(2)
construction of, approval rc 80)
defined .......... . 1 fi 22
larger share in cost of,
by CorlJ()ration .... . ... 27(1)
local improvement, as 2(1) (1::)
Sodding
· local improvement, as 2(1)(;)
Specially anessed
· defined 1 'J 23
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Logging Tax Act, Vol. 2,
Chap. 224.
Sa (llso Corporations Tax Act
A"
· COllllnencemcnt of .37
· penalties for non-compliance ,,32(2)
Action
· cause of, style of ..22
matter deemed 21(2)
Administration
· Treasurer, b)' 15
Affidavits
proof of validity of 36(9)
· taking of . .35
Appeals
decision of Treasurer, re .. 17
form of notice of 16(3)
proof of receipt, re, time limit .36(8)
right of
absolute bar re 27
. Supreme Court practice re ..21 (3)
service of llotire of 16(2)
Appellant
notice of dissatisfaction by .... 18(1)
notice to, of decision on appeal 17
Treasurer's replr to 20
Application
o\'er-parment to other
liability, of . 12(2)
refund on tax, for J2(1)
Arms_length
: ~;afinns~~tio~~' by .i;~~;·~~ .;~ ..... 5(1~3~
Assessment
effect of irregularities on 25
notice of appeal re 16(1)
relllrn not filed 8(5)
rules for.. . 8
validity of 8(6)
Assignees
· distribl1tion of property by .. 11(2)
· liability for tax on (listribution
of property 11 (3)
Books and records
disposal of 13(.3)
· provisions re 13
· obligation to keep 1.3(2)
Civil servants
· infonnation by, penalties for 34
Commencement of Act
· effective date re tal(ation .37
Compromise
pay~ent of tax, re 32
Comptroller
copies made by 14!')
defined . J 0)
· powers equivalent to Treasurer 15
LOCAL SEC.
IMPROVEMENT-Coli.
Wall
· cost of . 32(1)
· . assessment for 32(2)
· local imprO\'cmcnt, as 2(1)(111,'-)
Water service pipes
laying of
appro\'a] of Hoard rc ..8(1)
petition, on ", . .4(2)
petition, without . .4( I)
prcliminar;r work, as J( I)
sanitary grounds, 011 ..•••••••••9
Watermaln
apportionment of CO~1
of 24(11,32(1)
a.ssessment for
· areas, in 67(2)
· method of . 32(2)
· one side of street, 011 •.•...•• 31 (I)
· reduction of, re corner lOIs ... 20(4)
construction of
, approval of Board re 8(1)
sanitary grounds, on 9
defined . 1 U26
local improvemcnt, <IS •••••••2(I) (t)
Waterworks
construction, etc., of
in townships, etc 66
exten~ion of, with approval
of Board........... . ..8(1)
local improvement, as 2(1) (j)
Witnesses
· examination of, re petition ..... 15(6)
· fee of . .. 15(7)
Work
defined . 1 'iI 27
maintenance of . .59( I)
prcliminary, as part of
construction...... . ..3(.3)
repair of . . . . . 59
substitution of 18
undertaking of, upon approval.. .8(5)
Work undertaken
• defined . I1i 28
Works
construction, etc., of, 011
sanitary grounds. . . .. . . 9
construction of, on boundan' 64
purchase of, by township .: 5
street lighting as local
improvement, for 2(I)(k)
LOCK·UPS
Su Jails Act; Jurors Act; l\luni-
cipal Act; Penal and Reform
Institutions InSpc'Ction Act
LODGING HOUSES
Srt Municipal Act; Public Health
A"
LOGGING TAX SEC.
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. .... 10
. .... 35
. .2(2)
. ..G(4)
.. 23(1)
judgment
enforcement of 21(3)
jurisdiction
· Supreme Court, re 24
Legal representatives
· returns by .... 6(1) (b)
Liability for tax
· lack of assessmenl 00 ellect on ..8(3)
Liability of assignees
· payments of tax, re 11(1)
Liability of debtor
discharge of liahility to a
taxpayer, on . 30(3)
Lieutenant_Governor in Coundl
· appointments hy, for
administering ooths 35
Limitation
· interest on unpaid tax, re '. ·.8· ·(·4·)9(6,»
· re-assessment, re .... (
Logging operations
defined ....... ..1(b),2(4)
Misrepresentation
· penalties for 33(3)
· re-assessment where 8(4) (0)
Notices
appeal, of
contents of 16(3)
lorm of . Form I
>crvice of . 16(2l
. Treasurer, to 16(1
as~essment, of, by Treasurer 8(2
di!5atisfaction of
form of Form 2
~C(;urity re 19(J)
ltatement Wilh . .18(2)
lime for 18(1)
Treasurer's reply to 20
Information
communication of, bl' civil
servants . 34
,lemanrl for, additional,
hy Treasurer........ . .. 14(2)
"ali<1ity re t\\"o or more
ulTenccs 36(2)
Inquiries
· powers of pcrson authorized re 14(6)
· Treasurer may authorize 14(3)
Interest
limitat:on re 9(6)
Ilayaule 011 Ol"Cr-payment
of lax 12(3)
unpaid tax, rc 9(3-5)
Investigations
· :lltlhorized 14
judge
· admi:>sioll of facls Ill'
.........6(1) (c)
............. 21(11
.............. 36(7
Copies
· eITect :IS Cl'il.km'c .. 14(4)
Corpora Ie control
arms-len,l:th, rc .. . .. 5(5)
Corporate Income
· distrilll1liull 11£ 1'T"]>l:rl)". n' ... 5(4)
Corporaliolls
· retuTns hy .. (,(1) (u)
Court
rderclIce ba..:k to Treasurer br 23(2)
Criminal Code (Canada)
time Jilllit re information under 36(3)
Crown
· amounts llay;ll,\c :IS ddJ!s lu 28
· Ib.Lililr of ddltor to 30(3)
Death of partner
· returns ill ,,'"CIlI of .
Dedarations
· laking of .
Deductions
· tax, from .
Default
penalty re .
Documents
· filing of
· proof of
Estates
· retuTn by
Evidence
comlition31 limitations rc 23(1)
uate of compliance re fIling
relurns, clC 36(6)
failure to comply with i\ct, re 36(5)
service by mail, re .. . ..... 36(4)
Examination
oath,ol1 . 14(1) (~-)
scizure of documents, etc.,
durinR 14(1) (d)
Fair market value
transaction not at arms-length,
re .. . 5(1-3)
Forms
· notice of appeal, of Form I
notice of dissatisfaction, of .. Form 2
· title of cause, of 22
Fraud
· penalties for 33(3)
· re-assessment where 8(4) (0)
Garnishment
· payment to Treasurer on ......30(1)
In camera
· proceedings before Supreme Court 26
Income
C01Ujlutation of 3
earned outside of Ontario,
defined 2(3)
10J.:J.:ing operations from, defined 3
rctl1rll.~ rt' 6
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...5(4)
Offences-Sit also Penalties
failure to file a return re 33(1)
falsif)·ing returns, fraud, dc. .. 33(3)
non-compliance with Act 33(2)
one information relating to
SCI'eral 36(2)
Over-payment
· application re 12(Zl
· defined 12(4
· interest on 12(3
Payment
behalf of others, 011 .•••••••••• 1l(1)
· transactions not at arms-length,
re _ 5(1-3)
Penalties-Stt 0110 Offencel
· deh.ult, re 10
· failure to complete return, re .. 10(2)
Practice
· Supreme Court to govern 21 (3)
Price
· transactions not at arms-length,
re . 5(3)
Proceedings
· "oid unless security posted 19(2)
· Supreme Court, before 26
., Property
distribution of, to shareholders 5(4)
tax, penalties, etc., as first
charge on 31
Public Inquiries Act
· (lOwers of commissioner
under . 14(6)
Rates
· tax, of 2(1)
Records-Su Books and records
Refunds
· application for 12(1)
· Treasurer, by ,.12(1)
Registrar of Supreme Court
documents filed with 21(1)
Rental
· transactions not at arms-length,
re . 5(3)
Returns
death of partner or
proprietor, re 6(4)
demand from Treasurer for 6(2)
income of taxpayer, re 6
notice from Treasurer to
file 6(1) (e)
penalties
· failure to complete, for 10(2)
· failure to file, for 33(1)
· falsifying, for 33(3)
trustees in banknzptcy, etc.,
liability for...... . ...6(3)
Royalties
transactions not at arms-Ien~h,
re 5(3)
Security
absence of, to void
proceedings 19(2)
· posted upon notice of
dissatisfaction 19(1)
Service
· proof of 36(5)
Shareholders
· distributiou of property to
Statements
· notice of dissatisfaction, with .. 18(2)
Supreme Court
· jurisdiction of 24
· practice of, to govern . 21 (3)
· proceedings in camera in 26
Tn
· deduction from 2(2)
· rates of 2(1)
Taxation year
· commencement under Act 37
· defined 1(d)
Taxpayers
· defined I(e),2(5)
· estimate of tax by 7
· return by ..6(1) (c)
Time limit
effective as absolute bar
re appeal . 27
extension of, power of
Treasurer re 6(5)
information under Criminal
Code, re 36(3)
notice of dissatisfaction, re 18(1)
posting of security, re 19(2)
proof of receipt of appeal
within 36(8)
sen-ice of notice of
appeal, re 16(1)
Treasurer
additional information
demanded by 14(2)
administration by 15
;:I,pplication of Ol"er-payment by 12(2)
assessment of tax by 8(l)
authorization by, to make
wries 14(4)
certificate of, re e,·idence 36(3)
certificate of re outstanding
taxes, etc. . 11 (2)
compromise on tax by 32
dC(:hion of, re appeal 17
defined 1(e)
documents filed by 21(1)
designation of books and
records by 13(1,2)
information laid by appointee
or 36(1)
inquiry authorized by , .14(3)
issue of warrant of
ex~ution by 29
liability of debtor to 30(3)
mantr referred back to 23(2)
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.... 2(2)
....2(6)
tiIMe, by 2($)
.......... 1
Treasurer-Coil.
notice by, 10 lile return 6(1) (t)
notice of 311llcal served upon 16( 1)
notice of assessment by 8(2)
paSlllcnl to , 30 (I)
permission of, re disposal of
books and records 13(3)
I>CTsons authorized to
invcsli;;:alc by 14(1)
power of, 10 access ' 8(4)
power of, to extend time 6(5)
receipt of notice of
dissatisfaction by ... 18(1)
receipt of, sufficient discharge
10 debtor .. '...... . ....30(2)
repl)' to appellant by .... . ... 20
requirement by, re security 19(1)
return demanded by 6(2)
rig!lt of, to question authority
of informant 36(1)
service of notice of
appeal upon 16(2)
Treasury Department
affidavit of officer of
(bte of compliance re filing
returns, etc 36(6)
prcsumptiOll re validity of .. 36(9)
proof of c.!oculllents rc 36(7)
proof of no appeal, rc 36(8)
proof of failure to c01l11>ly
with Act, re 36(5)
~cr\lice by mail, re 36(-1)
infonnation laid by an officer
of 36(l)
Trustees in bankruptcy
· liability of, to file returns .. 6(3)
Trusts
· return by 6(1) (d
Value of logs disposed of
· defined . 4
Warrant of execution
· issue of, b~' Treasurer.. . .....29
LOGS
Src Lakes and Rivers Improvement
Act; Losging Tax Act; Woodmen's
Employment Act; \Vood~n's Lien
for Wages Act
LORD'S DAY
Lord's Day (Ontario) Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 225.
Src a/sa Interpretation Act; Judicature
Act; One Day's Rest in Seven Act
A<t
procedure re repeal of
by-laws under .4
procedure under, re passing
of h)'-laws 3
By-laws
condition re passing of 3
initiation by petition 3(3)
municipality, of, to implement
]Jc~ti~n' il;i'ti~li~g' ~~i~;i '~f':::: :~tH
provision in, for regulation
and control ....
reduction of IJeriod of
requisite umler Act ...
specification of s]>orls
concerned in .....
Certificate of sufficiency
· clerk of municipality, hy .... 5
Clerk of municipality
discretion re sufficiency of
!letition .. . .. 5
Concerts
· lawful on Lord's Day......... ..6
Conditions
· passing of by-laws, re ,.... .3
Council
· submission of question to
electors by 3(2)
Daylight saving time
· common observanC1!; re 7
Electors
· submissions to 3(2)
Horse_racing
exclusion of, as public sport ....2(3)
Limitation
· different parts of municipality,
re 2(4)
Lord's Day
lawful to attend or engage in
concerts, etc., on 6
lawful to attend or engage
in sports on ...........•.........1
lawful 10 employ persons on .... 1,6
Lord's Day Act (Canada)
· provisions of 1
Musical performances
· lawful 011 L.>nl'~ Day 6
Municipality
· diffetf;nt limitations in different
parts of 2(4)
Petitions
initiating repeal of by-law by .4(3)
· initalion of by-law by 3(3)
· presentation of 5
· sufficiency of 5
Public game or sport
excluding horse-racing ... 2(3)
Recitals
· lawful on Lord's Day 6
Regulationl
b~'-lalV for 2(6)
LORD'S DAY-COli,
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............... 13
.. .... 15
... 19(4)
Repeal
· b)··laws, rc .4
Sports
· lawful to engage in on Lord's Day .. 1
· specification of, in by-law 2(2)
Standard time
substitution of daylight
saving time for 7
Time
· reckoning of 7
Toronto
· presumption re ,_ 3(4)
Windsor
· presumption re .3(4)
LOTS
Ste Local Improvement Act; Suneys
A"
LUMBER
Sa Crown Timber Act; Cullers Act;
Forestry Act; Game and Fisheries
Act; Lakes and Rivers Improl'l'TTIent
Act; Uercantile Law Amendment
" Act; Nursery Stock Act; Public
Health Act
LUNDY'S LANE
BATTLE FIELD
AND CEMETERY
Ste Niagara Parks Act
MAGAZINES
Sa Municipal Act
MAGISTRATES
Magistrates Act, Vol. 3,
Chap. 226.
Su also Evidence Act; Interpretation
Act; Justices of the Pcace Act:
:\Iunicipal Act; PoliCt Act; Public
Authorities Protection Act; Sum-
mary Convictions Act
Accommodations
· approval of, by Inspector 14
· cities to provide 19(4)
Accounts
· audit of 16
Appointments
· magistrates, of 2(1),5
Attorney·General
· magistrate assigned to city by 19(1)
· senior magistrate for Toronto
designated by 19(2)
Audit
· accounts, of 16
Books and records
· inspection of, regulations
re 20(1) (c)
Cities
accommodations supplied by ... 19(4)
clerical assistance provided by 19(4linterpreters provided by 19(4magistrates assigned to 19(1
Province reimbursed by 19(3)
stationery supplicd by 19(4)
sllllCraruluation allowance by .. 19(5)
Clerical assistance
· magistrates, for ...
· provided by cities
Courtroom
· right to usc
Criminal Code
· jurisdiction of magistrate under 2(2)
Definitions I
Deputy magistrate-Su Magistrates
Duties
· senior magistrate for Toronto,
of, regulations rc ZO( I) (n
Expenses
· audit of accounts re 16
· magistrates, of, apllropriations
for 12(2)
Fines and fees
· application of, by magistratc .. 17,18
· . regulations re .. 20(1) (ll)
Form
· oath of office, of 6(1)
Inquiries
· removal from office, re 3(2, 3)
Inspection
· books, of, regulations re ..... 20(1) (r)
Inspector
accornmodatiOlJ ap]JrOI'ed by I~
clerical assistance authorized by ., .15
defined . I(u)
eXllClIses approved by IS( I)
oaths filed with 6(2)
stationery prescribed b)' I~
Interpreters
provided by cities 19(4)
Jurisdiction
· magistrates, of 7
Justices of the peace
· magistrates as 8
Juvenile court judge
magistrate, as 11
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment of lllagistrates b)' 2
regulations b)" 20
removal from office b)" 3(2-4)
~alaries fixed by 12( I)
